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$75,000 Prize For Air Race
New Radium Ores Discovered
Hjlniportant events have marked the 
^  relations in the United States this 
week between labor and capital. Presi­
dent Roosevelt has announced that an 
entirely new control will be set up to 
guide the future of the N. R. A. with 
the resignation of General, Hugh S. 
;johnsQn. The,two boards will be creat­
ed one with power to settle labor troub­
les, to administer relief,' and' settle in- 
dukrial disputes; the other will direct 
policies' and unify the entire structure. 
The two boards w’ill work in conjunc­
tion with each other but will have en­
tirely separate functions. General 
Johnson's resignation is believed to be 
the outcome of his activities with re­
gard to the recent strike of the textile 
workers, when he made a speech at­
tacking labor for supposed violation of 
an agreement in calling the strike. 
Meanwhile the : President has assured 
the American < people that N.R.A. is 
permanent and he tells them of several 
new forms and duties which it wOl 
have. He proposes to retain a fair pro­
fit for capital, and set up a truce to 
end the bickerings of labor. He will 
kt up a three way contract with him- 
Klf, labor and capital, in an effort to 
try to settle the labor troubles peace­
fully. The President will not command 
that both sides give up their-common 
weapons, but that they give his way a 
fair trial first. However, “Big Busi­
ness" is not satisfied as it is not sure 
that the President is through experi­
menting with the country’s goods and 
people, A large portion of the inves­
tors are not satisfied either as they do 
not feel dfesured that the nation is pro- 
mised a state of~sfabflityT'Only"Tab'orTs 
pleased, but it is watchful for*^y signs 
from the President that he has chang­
ed his mind and withdrawn his, so far, 
favorable attitude.
V ern o n  B oard  o f T rad e D raw s  
U p  B rief O n R oads Situation  
T o  B e  C onsidered A t V icto ria
$2.50 Payable in Advance
Mac Prices Are 
Again Increased
Public Enemy Number One
Economic Council Will Examine 
Arguments—]p4odern ^.igh- - 
' ways Declared Imperative
tflUndaunted by the arguments of 
^  Great Britain,. France,, and Itsdy, 
“ SWitzeriand"-iS“Stul^rnlj'~prrasing^--for 
compensation for World War damage 
-JoJhe extent of about $16,000,000. For- 
eign Minister Barthou, of France, has 
repeatedly taken the SwissTto task for 
pressing these claims as he delares that
they upset the peace of European na- 
- tions. - and-arejcithout-foundation^_T3ie 
Swiss allege that property to the a- 
mount claimed was lost dr seized by 
the Allies during the war and there
has been no settlement. Captain An­
thony Eden, speaking for Great Britain, 
has declared that the matter can not 
be legally brought before the League 
of Nations because there has been no 
arguments between those parties in­
terested which are likely to lead to war.
IlCominumg the celebration of the 
^  birth of a
A strong brief, urging hard surfacing 
of all main highways by the province 
as a “business proposition,” with the 
necessary funds provided by a special 
loan, has-been forwarded, to the Econo­
mic Council of the provincial govern­
ment by the Vernon Board of Trade.
The Vernon BoaVd introduced two 
resolutions at the recent parley at 
Harrison Hot Springs, which were 
adopted and became the key-notes of 
the discussion there, and this week, in 
conjunction with the Automobile .Club 
of Vernon, also succeeded in having 
the Good Roads Lea^e in annual ses­
sion at Kamloops support similar re­
presentations.
Tree Fruit Board Orders Ad­
vance of Five Cents Per, Box 
On All'Grades Except House­
h o l d —  Pooling Policy Is 
Troublesome Issue At Present 
And Shippers Are To Meet 
Here Today To Discuss Cartel 
Suggestion— Sales Slower
I HAW HAW —TDTMINN o p
' ^ a u c - T /  - n ^ o v E  Ntiuaws;
FOR THE OPODEAT>4'.WHe/4 i ^
LTHEf.1 B v  VHP TLi/M.caKir
Yet another increase in the price of 
McIntosh apples featured the meeting 
of the B. C. Tree. Fruit Board at Kel­
owna last Friday, following a confer­
ence with members of the Shippers’ 
Advisory Council.
This increase, however, it is under­
stood,, was not endorsed by the ship­
pers’ representatives, opposition to the 
suggested rise in prices having been ex-
THE HON. A. WELLS GRAY 
The Good Roads League Convention at 
Kamloops on Tuesday was informed 
b.Y the jviiaister of Lands that a pri-
vate loan policy on highways is being 
considered by the government
'bi  Princess to the Royal 
House of Italy. King Victor Emmsinuel
has granted freedom to thousands of
sentences will be reduced for many 
others. Fascist proclamations, posted 
throughout Naples welcomed the tiny 
Princess to the kingdom dominated by 
the "Blackshirts.” '
^Some of the most famous fliers in 
^  the world will compete in the Eng- 
, land to Melbourne air race to start on 
October 20 for a prize of $75,000 and a 
gold cup. The race will be a severe test 
for the fliers and the airplanes as every 
t5T)e of flying will be encountered from 
cold to'extreme desert heat. There, will 
be 35 pilots in the race representing 
all the principal air-minded countries.
J|The peasants of German Schleswig 
^ are resisting the authorities in their 
attemirt to obtain a large portion of the 
grain for the rest of the nation and 
armed m'en have had to arrest, and 
subdue some of the i>eople before they 
TOuki con.sent to give up their grain. 
Prom Ihi.s little district the German 
naster.s wanted 79,000 tons of flour and 
57,000 tons of rye, which would leave 
the actual producers Just about five jaer 
cent, of their crop to make bread for 
them.selves, As a re.sult of the riots, 
however, all their grain will be taken.
JJBacl; in civilization after a ten 
month.-i’ trip into the wilds of South 
America, the famous German scientist. 
Dr. Otto Van Slcklngen, has announced 
that lie ha.s found vitst deposits of pitch 
blend nulltim ore on the border be­
tween nuich Gulnnn and Bnxzll. n te  
sclentl.st will hurry back to the United 
Slate.s to form a company to get out 
the metal, which he says Is the best 
found fur In the world. Gold In free 
depo.slt.s Wins also found In great pro- 
lu.ston In all three of the Gulanns, ho 
si'kl. It the plan to extract the metal 
troin Us (ieixislts Is feasible It will mean 
a great boon to sufferers all over the 
aorlil a.s ilie only known ores .so far are 
controlled by great companies, which 
bold up the price In tremendous stuns.« # « A «
(|The ( ohtllc.si experiment in the hls- 
^ lory of uhlpitlng In tho world has 
been laliuehed on the Clyde by Queen 
Mary, uiul christened "Qtieen Mary,” 
It In expected that this ship will bring 
back thr blue ribbon for the fastest 
cnisdiii' ot the Atlantic to the British 
Enipli'i', niid a great crowd of 2 5 0 ,0 0 0  
people as'ciuhled to see tho lmpres.slve 
eereiuouy which was attended by the 
King up t thicen, and notables from all 
parts 01 ihc Empire,
M inister A dm itsThat 
P ri¥ate Loan Plan Is 
Under Consideration
Attending the Good Roads 
•Leagae-eenventiGtt-=ab"Kamioops~
on Tuesday as the delegate of 
the Vernon Board of Trade, 
Capt. H. P. Coombes probed a 
rumor that has been heard fre- 
-quentl5f;—and—the—eoBsequenee-
These representations urged upon 
the government the adoption of a road 
policy directed towards steady improve­
ment and modernization of the main 
highways, and-suggested that 'consid­
eration be given to the treating of the 
highway from Osoyoos, to Vancouver, 
via Salmon Arm, Kamloops, Ashcroft 
and the Fraser Canyon with ̂ an asphal­
tic mulch, in the conviction that the 
initial cost would be offset by reduced 
cost in maintenance and increased re­
venue from stimulation of tourist traf­
fic -which~would7 ensuer’' ‘.... .
Over a period of some months ' 
■ the Board has been the spear-point 
of a vigorous crusade for better 
highways in the Interior of the 
province, and already some of the 
results of its efforts are apparent. 
In August a joint conference of in­
terested organizatioiis was held at 
Needles, when improvement of the 
Monashee road was urged.
Strong representations ŵ ere made to 
-Victoria,—and—with-the-securing7of-the 
million dollar loan from the Dominion 
' govemmentr“the7provinciai autHbrities 
indicated that favorable attention 
would be given to the proposal 
On Monday Captain Coombes, Secre­
tary of the Vernon Board of. Trade, re-
was a very interesting admission 
by the Hon. Wells Gray, Minis­
ter of Lands, who attended the 
convention as the representative 
of the provincial government.
The Vernon delegate stated 
that there have been tumors 
to the effect that the gov- 
yfnunent has ; been offered a 
private loan arrangement by 
— a nt
ties at a low rate of Interesf 
provide for hard surfac- 
ing of all the main highways, 
and in replying the minister 
admitted that there had been 
such an offer and that the 
government is now consider­
ing it.
There were 74 delegates at tlie 
convention from all parts of the 
province, all of whom were unan­
imous in pressing for govern­
mental action for the improve­
ment of roads.
City Clerk J. G. Edwards, of 
this city, was a member of the 
resolutions committee arid Mayor 
E. W. Browse attended the ses­
sions.
TJressedr
The additional increase was one of 
5 cents per box on all grades except 
Household, and the present prices are:
Fancy, loose, 113 and larger, $32.50 
per ton; Cee, loose. 138 and larger, $25 
per tbn; Fancy, 113 and larger, $1.10; 
Fancy, 125 to 138, $1.25; Fancy, 150 to 
180, $1.30; Cee. 138 and larger, 90c; Cee, 
150 to 180, 95c; No. 3, 75c.
The grades and opening prices were 
also fixed on Jonathans. 138 and larg­
er, at: Extra F-ancy, $1.10; Fancy, $1; 
Cee, 90c; No; 3, 80c; loose. Extra, ̂ ncy7  
$30 per ton; Loose, Fancy, $27.50‘per
tori; Loose, Cee, $22.50 per ton. -----
Snows were also boosted to 90c for 
Ce^ and 75c for Household, as it is 
believed'these will be absorbed in the 
East, w’here that variety is popular.
Instead of making price changes ef­
fective immediately, as heretofore, it 
was decided that 48 hours notice would 
be given so. that cars loaded and partly 
loaded m ight be shipped before the 
price change came into effect.
“In““addition cEange^irf
Six Cases of Paralysis N ow  
R ep orted  at K elow n a; V ern o n
A uthorities Issue W arn in gs
First Death Occurs In Current' 
Epidemic—Three Cases 
In One Family
S trict Quarantining Is 
Now Insisted Upon
UseTof Serujh' Has'^BeheficrarRe^^  ̂
stilts—No Restrictions On 
Motor Traffic
All School Children Must Go 
Immediately From Classes 
To Homes
prices, the meeting had another
ceived a iiotlflcatlOh from Arthur 
Dixon, provincial chief engineer, ..which 
gave the final assurance of work on the 
Monashee route.
This communication reads: “I  have 
to advise you that the question of car- 
(Continued. on Page 10, CoL 4)
feature, a discussion of the Board’s 
policy as regards cold storage, and 
shrinkage and pooling generally.
The question exercising the minds of 
..§hippers_and.
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 2.—The total 
number of infantile paralysis cases in 
the present outbreak in Kelow’na. has 
been six and one, death has resulted, 
that being in the case of Mabel Clarke, 
aged 13, who passed’ away on Thursday 
evening of last week.
Of the _six cases, three are in one 
family, that of “Nobby” Clarke, whose 
j^hUdffiB™JitofQtiamately™play6d-=wite
E=shippers-paEtiGai-
INDIAN HELD BY 
;Em L0W IN i 
MOTOR ACCDENT
arly is whether the product should be 
pooled by sales only or as a product.
It was felt both by the Shippers’ Ad­
visory. Council and the Board at the 
meeting that either method held pro­
mise of many difficulties.
If the Boai'd decided to pool by sales 
only, it was stated there would be a 
tendency on the part of all to give 
price concessions and to indulge “in 
■.Qther..-practices to-assure-the complete 
disposal of the shippers’ volume, and 
shippers-might - ratherT lsk:
other children who returned to Kelow­
na from a visit to the United States, 
and whose return was not reported to, 
the police soon enough, or whose child- 
.r.en._brQke-quaranti.nfi__These.
Reinhold Zelbel Seriously In­
jured—-Knocked Down By 
Johnny Felix
a loss by selling below pool prices than 
to take-the risk of shrinkage or dump.
If, on the other hand, the Board 
should decide to pool the entire pro- 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 5)
did not themselves contract the disease.
The most recent case is that of Keith 
Tutt, aged 9, who developed the disease 
on Sunday night, and who had come 
in contact with the Clarke children.
Keith' Tutt’s case is of a mild nature, 
there is slight paralysis. Within a few 
hours after having serum treatment 
there was a great improvement, and it 
4s-expected^that“all-traces~of"paralyslS' 
■will be eliminated by the time he comes 
out of hospitaL
-The-eldest ĜIarke-boyrrtged-abeufc-TTr-
GRAY REPLIES TO 
RESOLUTION FROM 
VERNON COUNCIL
G o v e r n m e n t  Representative 












(|Aii Insii ti'ni (lemancl from all clas,ses 
la Oirut Brllaln that the dealings 
till' iirlil.sii munitions firms bo re- 
vi'iili'ii, 1) i|.,( pnnnlor MacDonald 'to
fi'U tnr ,in iiKiulry, Light was ‘ first 
laro'A'n <.u ihn nnmlUons ring when a 
fialii'il Siiiirii Senate Investigation dls- 
ci'ih'Ml '.'mn of till) activities of British 
ilnii'', ilniiii with those In practically 
iiiiuiiiy of llu) world. However, 
■') I'nt.oii all linns exi«)rllng nmnl- 
J WH ;u,i ii'niiin'd to have an cxixirt 
u;i'ii!„., 'iiiivii In some mea.sure holds 
J ''' ana ,In i in-pk, Il has been alleged 
a'lit ti.i i, iiri.n.si'fi (iro en.slly iirocured 
Ill' 111,, itmircs of arms ex- 
iiili'' '*'̂ '1 .laimn dtirlng hos«aiuii'ii i,|„| iiy ,11,in, recent 
iiRanii.; ill liniivlii, ivni, and Paraguay.
'"I'll itriilaii inide in arms exports 
■ a'''' ilii' a'‘uiiuiing of the year Is es- 
aiiii'l a! *l7,;')00,t)(10, This represents 
Ji' p ii'i.ian il the British, Pfumlur'a
The re.solutlon sponsored by Mayor 
E. W. Prowso, of Vernon, at the annual 
convention of the Union of B.C. Mu­
nicipalities at Kamloops on Wednes­
day, criticizing tho government for 
broadcasting statements regarding mu- 
nlcliial debt refunding which are said 
to have Injured the miu-ket for muni­
cipal bonds, drew a reply from the Hon. 
A, Wells Gray,
The governnient’s attUiido liad 
been entirely misconstrued, the 
minister stated, in replying.
Ho blamed the bond dealers Ihcm- 
Holves for precipitating whatever .slump 
In bond quotations has arisen,
Tho government, ho said, was not In­
viting all mnnlclpalllles Indl.scrlmlnalo- 
ly to commence refunding .schemes, but 
was merely seeking to aid tho.se munl- 
clpalllle.s which are faced with a dras­
tic crisis,
The Vernon re,solution was "Tliat tho 
U.B.C.M. .sees no valid reason why re­
sponsible government lieads should 
have taken the action they did In 
broiulcastlng that refunding of munl- 
elpal Issues on a broad scale would bo 
undertaken as a maUer of government 
IXJllcy,”
Ufion Mayor Prowse's reepmmenda- 
llon, this resolntlon was therefore 
handed to the Incoming exeeullve, with 
the request that future develoimients 
bo watched.
The convention adoptecl the Hanajr 
rejiort for the most i>art; adopted a 
re.whitlon, backed strongly by Fraser 
Valk-y delegates ))artlcnlarly, jirovld- 
Ing for a prohibitory lleenslng .scheme 
for chain and dciiartmental stores; 
asked that the pmvlnclal govermnenl 
a.ssnme all wiclal service costs; and re­
iterated Uie aland, long malnlalned, 
that relief Is a Dominion matter,
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 1.—Reinhold 
Zelbel, late of Vernon, and now a resi­
dent of Rutland, was seriously injured 
on the Vernori road, ten miles, north of 
Kelowna, at nearly midnight on Satur­
day when he was run into by a car 
driven by Johnny Felix, an Indian of 
the Salmon River Reserve, near Arm­
strong.
Zelbel was travelling south leading a 
horse and following his family, who 
were In a wagon.
The car travelling northward passed 
the wagon which was on its right side 
of the road but r.an into Zelbel, who 
was knocked down.
He sustained severe fractures of his 
leg and shoulder, and the horse had' 
two broken legs and later had to be 
shot.
After the accident, the Indian’s 
car stopped, but the occupants, it is 
stated, did not alight to investigate 
but immediately proceeded on their 
way again.
Zolbol’s family culled the doctor and 
ixjllce, as soon os they could find a 
telephone and the patient was removed 
to the Kelowna hosplurl while the po­
lice went In search of the car.
At Woods -Lake, Constable Butler 
found tho car which was damaged, and 
the men trying to fix It.
Tho occupants were two men and 
two women from the Armstrong Re­
serve and a woman from Westbank.
On Monday Johnny Felix was charg­
ed In tho i>ollco court with wanton 
driving and tho ciuse was adjourned till 
Saturday when the patient may bo ablo 
to glvo ovldonce,
DISAPPEARANCE O F  
PEACHLAND WOMAN 
A L A R M S  F R I E N D S
Mrs. A. B. Douglas Reported 
Missing Since Thursday, 
September 20
tU'tVi, '''■'I' ilri'lai'cM that "iirofit has
ki Ijr Pii'i'n uui of arm.'i trallle,”
lAu “'■'I'li.i by Hir Stafford Cripiw
th-.m'," 'eli-whig SoclallMlH to
'‘ri.i- It ' ,,i;,||, ,i,„ nrUlsli La-lx,r 1>:in ' " H i 10 utter the whole l)a;.l.s
II! Il)|, I‘I 'Cili 111) overwhelming liefeul,




KELOWNA, B.C., Oct, l.~A warrant 
is out for the arre.st of a hoy of h> 
yeiir.H of age who Is chariteil with iit- 
ierlng a forged docufuont.
The boy elilulueil a elieqiie from Ills 
mol tier's emidoyer l)y fak’>' I'retenses 
Iiiul then forged Itie endorsement, get- 
Itng $55,110. Then, wlili a eompanlon ol 
.'•ilmltar age, he pnreliased lares to Van* 
(-Oliver and left on the C.nuullan Na* 





KELOWNA, B,0„ Oct. 1,—Police 
Magistrate Burno had one of tho busi­
est months in tho police court hero In 
September that ho can romombor, 
I*V)rty-soven cases were dealt with In 
that time, ’whlcli constitutes a record 
In recent history; and $324 In fines was 
paid to the city clerk.
PEACHLAND, B. C„ Oct. 1.—Fi-iends 
of Mrs, A. B, Douglas, who was until 
this Spring a resident of Peachland, are 
greatly disturbed over her recent dis­
appearance at Vancouver.
Since she left here Mrs. Douglas was 
residing at the home of her brother, 
D. Houston, while she furnl.shed a 
house In Vancouver that she was pre­
paring to occupy.-
The last day that she was seen, 
Thursday, September 20, she had been 
visiting former Peachland friends, Mrs. 
and Miss Needham, who reside on 
Pender St., and after leaving them a- 
bout two o’clock she was not .seen a- 
galn by her brother or friends.
Appeals have been published In Vfin- 
couver papers and broadcast for In­
formation leading to her recovery, and 
her many friends In Peacliland are 
hoping that all Is well with her.
Stores Closed On 
Thanksgiving Day
As Monday of next iveek l.*t 
Thanksgiving Day and a Dominion 
liQllday, all stores and jilai-es of 
business In this city will be eloseil.
Many will be Interested to learn 
that though Arinistlee Day, No­
vember 11, falls on Sunday this 
year, there will be no official Do­
minion holiday on the following 
Monday, This Is the annoiiiu-e- 
ment '.ifrom the Dominion Com­
mand of the Canadian Legion at 
Ottawa- Provinces may, at their 
' own discretion, make Individual 
rulings, hut lus far as the Dominion 
government Is concerned, there will 
ho no other celebration of the an­
niversary than on Sunday, Novem­
ber 11.
was working at a packing house and as 
soon as he was found to have the dis­
ease, the children of all the parents 
with whom he came in contact at his 
work came under the supervision of the 
health nurses of Kelovroa and their as­
sistants. Every child of these parents 
has its temperature taken twice every 
day, because it has been found that one 
of the first signs of the disease is a 
rise in temperature. However, up to 
Monday night air these children were 
found to be safe.
In the meantime many meetings 
are being voluntorily cancelled and 
no gathering of children is allowed. 
All children have to be confined in 
their ow-n yards and are not allow'- 
ed out under any pretext without 
.a. written permission from the. 
Health Officer. ,
Quarantine is believed to be the only 
.satisfactory way of quickly eliminating 
the disea.se.
So far the only increase of cases has 
come from the one .source and It is ex­
pected that it can be kept in narrow 
confines. Prompt quarantining of all 
contacts made by the original case, of 
the youth from the United Stales 
stamped but that source of contagion 
as not a single case spread from him.
There Is no restriction here of the 
movement of adults, either Into or out 
of Kelowna, but families with children 
of .susceptible ago If coming from an 
Infected area are put under quarantine 
for the required number of day.s.
, Peachland Schools Close 
PEACHLAND, B, C„ Oct, 2,—Tile 
School Board mot Dr. Buchanan, Medi­
cal Health Officer, Monday afternoon 
and it wa.s decided to clo.se the schools 
until October 15, There was no danger 
considered locally but It was thought 
advisable to lake Ihl.s action ns a met­
hod of prevention against an outbreak 
of InfanUlo imralysls,
Vernon’s reaction to the prevalence 
of infantile paralysis in the valley has 
so far, in its most stringent form, been 
the specific ruling by the Medical 
Bealth Officer,_Dr,_0. Morris, to the 
effect that ariy p'efki’n'who goes to any 
district where the disease is reported 
and who remains there over night may 
not return to this city without being 
immediately quarantined.
Dr. Morris has also ruled that all 
children must go straight from 
their school classes to their homes. 
There is to be ho loitering on the 
streets of this city.. Police have 
been instrncted to send, all children 
home immediately, who are discov­
ered to be offending this regulation. 
^ t -̂ Oyama.̂  three--h&mes ■ have been
Japan Must Be 
Given Territory
Rev. Dr. W . J. Sipprell, of Vic­
tor id,'Tells Rotary Club Audi­
ence Here That Canada Could 
Well Afford To, Welcome Jap­
anese Settlements As There Is 
So \ Much Unsettled Land-r- 
Urges Better Understanding of 
Oriental Problems Generally
“There is so much unoccupied land 
in Canada that we might do ivell to 
have portions of it settled by Japan­
ese,” was ; the startling. statement of 
the Rev. Dr: w. J. Sipprell, of Victoria, 
at the Rotary Club luncheon here on 
Monday, while delivering an address on 
“Japan and ’World Affairs.’’
“Perhaps I am presenting the
—. Japanese-viewpoint," said-Dr.-Sip----
prell, “but there are several de-
quarantined, because of contacts with 
certain Kelowna people.
In this city, to date, there has been 
only one quarantine enforcement, at 
the-Eesiderice-of-
mands of the Nipponese, which 
must eventually be acceded to. 
They must be given territory for 
settlement of their rapidly increas- 
irig popnlation, certain raw ma­
terials for the maintenance of their 
indostriat life, and then a share of 
the world’s markets.”
The speaker admitted he at no time 
missed an opportunity to put in a good 
word for Japan as he felt - that no 
ether nation was so adtally . related to 
that country as -was Canada.
He enthusiastically traced Japan’s 
meteoric rise from her first real con­
tact with civilization in 1868 to a first 
rate nation today and assured his 
audience that Japan would demand of 
the League of Nations a paritv with all 
nations of the world.
Political ilmbitions
_ Speaking of Japan’s political ambi­
tions Dr. Sipprell e.xpressed the opinion 
that Gontrarj' to the general idea she 
has no hopes of establishing a- huge 
empire in Chinese and Indian territory 
andr-eveat-uaiiy- dominating -the- world
of the visit of his son, the Rev. A. C. 
Pound, who has recently been in Nel­
son where the disease has been report­
ed.
So far there have been no cases or 
even suspects in this city.
At present there are no cases report­
ed anywhere in the Okanagan except 
aLK&lowna.^Meanwhile,_Jthe_cancella-
tion of various jdances and-manyJdn) 
red affairs continues in Vernon, as a 
general precautionary measure. Some 
of these, cancellations have been un- 
dertaken voluntarily, others upon the 
order of the Medical Health Officer. 
All Sunday Schools are reported closed 
for the time being.
Jpint Meeting
On Wednesday night a meeting was 
held in the City Hall attended by re­
presentatives of the School Board, the 
civic Board of Health, and the school 
principals, J. B. Beddome and H. K. 
Beairsto.
After considerable discussion this 
meeting decided that the essential con­
siderations under the circumstances 
should be:
1. The keeping of all young children 
off the streets and away from public 
places,
2, The discouraging of visiting of 
adults between centres where the dis­
ease is reiwrted, and this city,
' On both those measures, the assist­
ance of the city and provincial police 
is being solicited, and parents are being 
urged to co-operate. i
but that she is certainly going to pos­
sess dominions for her people in the 
Orient and more especially in the coast 
line around her islands.
She*' w as equally -determiiied—that
Russia should not Strengthen her posi­
tion on the Chinese-Russian frontier. 
He doubted if the Japanese people 
sought war; the militaristic attitude of 
that nation today is the immediate re­
flection of a military party which hap­
pens to be in the saddle at the present 
time, but he was certain that Japanese 
would fight to death for their national
WOMEN’S CANADIAN 
CLUB M EM BERS 
NAME EXECUTIVE
Mrs. H. C. DeBeck Again Sc'̂  
lected President— Plans Made 
For Coming Season
LITTLE BUSINESS AT 
ANNUAL TAX SALES
ARMSTRONG, B, 0., Oct, 2.—The 
tax .sales,taking place On Monday, both 
In connection with the mtinlcliiallly of 
Spallnmcheen and the city of Arm- 
.strong, .showed about the smallest num­
ber of properties offered on .such oc­
casions of wlilcli there Is record, in 
each Instance, and except for certain 
parcels whlcli were formally sold and 
bought In, to .secure title, there were 
none of outstanding value or liniiort- 
ance.
School Pupils To Study Fruit Industry
'M H4 M rfi Hi Hi rH Hi
Suppose One Thousand Boys Ate Five Apples Daily For Three Hundred Years ?
8uppo.se, In the year 1600 A.D., one 
ibousand seboolboys luwl taken a 
pli'dge to eat five apples a day.
8upiH)w> al.so, up'selting a.s' the 
IhouglU may be to the digestion, that 
lhe.se Uiouhand boys, every one of Ihein, 
hud eoni lulled eaUng their dally quotas, 
without a single day’s Interruption, 
rlghi up urn 11 the present moment of 
this year nt griiee,
It will be admitted that quite a 
inimber of apiiles would have been con­
sumed in tho interval.,
Bur, according to one fnilt shipper 
of this city, this ivi;oi’d-Hnia.slilng en 
ma.sse ;.chooHioy performance would not 
have hiiccceded'In clearing away all the 
i apples ihai will lie produced In the 
! Okanagan Valley lln.s si'ason, 
j I’here would still be almost 400,000 
1 boxi'.s, iiiled up. awaiting tlte hungry. 
’ hvpolhelical schoolboys,
I And alicr iHillsbing off tins surplus
quantity. In 30 years' lime, tho Iwys 
would still bo in no danger of ninnlng 
out of siipplles.
Them would remain, for In.stanee, a 
fairly forinldalile sloi'k of pears, whleli, 
at tacked at the same rale Unit the 
boys ii.sed on the apples, would tax 
their fabiilou.s digestive ixiwers for an­
other fifteen years.
8M11 there would remain cnihapptes, 
and plums, and iniines, and peai'hcs, 
and cherries, and a|iilco|s.
And this Is, as yet, only in reference 
In tliks season's crop alone, l’'or over a 
deeade the Okanagan has been produc­
ing Its tnilt In hiigi' volume, year by 
year.
The shtpiier referred to states that 
lie prefers to remain unnamed, "1 
don't want to appear lo lie tooting my 
own liorn," ho expliiin.'i. "Bui' 1 reiilly 
think thill Mil' elnldren of Hits eliy 
should learn everything tliey can iitioul
the fnilt Industry, and lhat’.s why I’m 
eo-operallng In any way 1 can, I fig­
ure that the more a youngster knows 
ahoiil the Industry, the more he'll boo.st 
It.”
His packing hoiiso wii.s to have been 
Inspected this week by pupils of flie 
Elemenhiry Schools but Ibis was called 
off at the lust inlimle beeaiise of Uio 
liifanille panily.sl.s preeaullons.
With the Idea of preparing for the 
vl.'.lt of Uie.si' .sehiH'l ehlldren, this .slilp- 
)ter has In .span' minutes during the 
past fe'w days been doing some rapid 
figuring, iiiiempting lo fonmilale some 
concrete lllii.strations by wlilch he may 
impre.s;t upon the chlliiren Ihe 111011111- 
liide of the friilf operations In this 
valley.
The I housand apple-m 11 n e h 1 n g 
.'̂ choolhoy.s, who .'.ef to work hi eat this 
.lear's tikaiiaifaiverop away back at ilie 
I Coni limed on Rage li), Col, 3i
At tho annual moetinft of the Wo­
men’s Canadian Club held on Tuesday 
night In the Board of Trade room, tho 
officers for the coming'year were eleet- 
ed. and plans laid for tlie soa.son’s ac- 
tlvlUos,
Tho slate of officers as iircsonled by 
the nominating committee and iulo|it- 
ed by tho meellng, wa.s a.s follows: 
Pre.sldont, Mrs, H, c, DeBeck, who will 
continue In tlie po.st slie held last year; 
hst Vice-President, Mrs, W, S. Harris; 
2nd Vice-President, Mrs, J, T, Miitrle; 
3rd Vice-President, Miss UiGallals; 
Secretary, Mrs, M, S, Mlddlelon; Treas­
urer, Mrs, Geolfroy Whitehead, The 
committee Is conqKi.sed of Mrs, J. B, 
BiKldome, Pii.st President; Mr.s, W, Me- 
Gee-Armstrong, Mrs, J, E, Le.slle, Mrs, 
D, J. Rowland, Mrs, J, J, Mowat, Mls.s 
Gladys Bailey, and Ml.ss Dorothy iveltli. 
In reviewing tlie work of file past 
year, Mrs, DeBeck stressed the Imiiorl- 
ance of the Women’s Canadian Club lo 
the women of Vernon and district, and 
told of Ihe progress made in tlie pa.st 
year, when the nieiiiber.shlp Inereu.sed 
from 174 lo 200, She alw spoke of the 
many fine speakers who hiui visited 
Vernon In llie pa,sl .year, under the 
club’s aii.siilces,
The .surplus fiimls of the club are 
annually pul to smiii' worth-while luie, 
and this year It wiw decided to helii 
the lllirarli's in the city, Therefore It 
wa.s voted that the Vernon Hlgli School 
library be granted $30. and the Ele­
mentary School’s $20, A third griiiu of 
$20 wa.s also made to the city library, 
to aid Ihe piirehase of new liook.s,
The speaker at Hie next meeting 
of the ( anadlan Cliili win lie (’ap- 
tiiln II, G. Seolt, of t’algary, who 
addressed audlenies liere In No- 
veinbjr, tl)3’2 on the silualloii In 
the Polish (’orriilor. Ills address at 
that time was one of the most lii- 
teii'slliig ever heard In Vernon and 
his return will be eagerly looked 
forward to, as he has reeeiitly re- 
tiiriied from a trip lo Germany ami 
he Is In a position lo speak authorU 
latively on events In (hat eounir.v, 
C.ipialn Beoff will siieak lo the Wo­
men’s Club In the nfiernoon of Thui'.- 
day, October 11, and to the men of the 
Caiiodliin Club oil Ihe siihjeet oi "'j'n,' 
Crisis In tii'i'iminv,”
The population of Japan is in­
creasing at the astounding rate of 
1,200,000 per year, or two every 
minute while only 15 per cent, of 
the land is arable and the present 
population is 85,000,000. Japan 
must be given territory, sufficient 
materials to maintain their indus­
tries and a market for her goods 
when manufactured.”
"It is no good to sit back and ignore 
facts,” ’the speaker continued.
•’While the world trade of all other 
nations was decreasing during the last 
five years Japan’s has increased 51 per 
cent. She is underselling everybody in 
spite of what appears to be prohibi­
tory adverse tariffs; she is even selling 
toys to Gennany and I know of an in­
stance where an order was accepted 
for dolls at iOc per gross.”
"The rea.sons are obvious. The yen 
Is down to 30c; every boat carrying 
merchandise to world markets is sub­
sidized, wages are one tenth of ours, 
JapiiK ha,s tremendous sources of wa­
terpower coupled with acute salesman- 
.ship. In Japan there are 12,000 miles of 
railroad, 25 of the worlds best dock- 
yard.s, and 1,300 daily newspapers. 
Thc.se assets together wtlh the deter­
mination and industrj’ of her ireople 
make this land of the rising sun truly 
a nation to be reckoned with,”
Pleads For Understanding 
The speaker pleaded for a more rea­
sonable mutual understanding on 
world trade. "Let us get away from 
the Idea that because we are British 
we are any better than anyone else. 
Thoixi Is a lot of unoccupied land In 
Canada that could bo used by Japan.
(Con,tinned on Page 4, Col, 2)
DIES AS RESULT
OF f a l l in g  f r o m
HOTEL BALCONY
Gus Anderson Succumbs To 
Injuries—Sleep-Walking 
Presumed Cause
'rho (loath occurred In the Vernon 
Jiiblloo Hospital on Wednesday, Sep- 
Icmbor 2 0 , of Gu.s Anderson, aged 02 
years. The late Mr, Andonson hiul lived 
In fhe Mabel Lake and Lumby area.s 
for .some yi>ars, but latterly hiul been 
black,smith at the relief camp at Oya- 
iiia. He fell from the balcony of the 
Vernon Hotel to tho sidewalk, Septem­
ber 3, and It wius tboughl that he wa.s 
addicted to sleep-walking, From tho 
fall he suffered a fractured hip and 
other Injuries, which led lo hks death.
As far ns Is known there are no re­
latives In this country, Interment wius 
111 the Vernon Cemetery, with tlie Rev, 
Dr, Jenkln H, Davies offieliitlng.
RECORD ORDERS 
FO R TIES HERE
Cutting Proceeds Iinmcdiately- 
Province Has llnli' Million 
Dollar Commitmentfj
Some of the Inna î orders for lies 
ever placed In Ihe Okanagan Valley 
liavc' been lei lo Ilie wood.siiU'll 111 file 
Lumby lui-a and the lask of eiiUlng 
lhe.se Is proceeding ImiiU'dkUely,
'I’he exact amomil.'i are not known 
but It Is believed that Ihe eontniets 
will niii liilo iinmv thousands of dol- 
lai's.
.Nearly $500 000 wortli of imlers have 
been ))laeed In nrlltrli Columbia and 
iibipiil $2.50,000 o| tliks amoiim will be 
■'IM'iu in lilt' iimiliem part of the prn- 
vliiee ai'niiiiil Ihe railway lliii'.'t trom 
Jii.'iper to Ri'liK e Riipi ri and from Jas- 
pi'r along ilie Norlli Thomii.son, riie 
I prlee will lie lak-a'd this year Irom 47 
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ENGINE STOLEN 
FROM BOAT HOUSE
Sequel To Marauding of Last 
Week Disclosed — Major 
Tailyour Is Victim
TRUSTEES DEBATE 
BUS R O U T E S  IN 
ARMSTRONG AREA
FALKUNITNAMES 
NEW TRUSTEE TO 
FILL VACANCY
How often hdve you 
harmony of the home 
. type of roof you sec






admired the neat, trim lines and color 
roofed'with DuroiD shingles? It is the 
on the smartest of new homes—used 
because it has so many advantages. 
Crushed slate colors arc permanent. 
Laid on top of old shingles, you get 
extra Insulation, which reduces fuel, 
bills considerably.
See your dealer today. Get full 
information about this new “inter- - 
locking DuroiD shingle that saves you 
20’"per cent on' the” cost’’of d hew" 
roof.
PEACHLAND, B. O., Oct. 1.—A se­
quel to the theft of fuel oil from E. H. 
Pierce's boathouse last week was 
brought to light this week when Major 
Tallj’our went to take out his motor 
boat, which he had not had on the 
water for some time. • ■
The boat is kept in a boathouse on 
the beach at Trepanier which was npt 
locked, and Major Tailyour found that 
the engine had-beeil stolen from his 
boat when he went to it Thursday 
morning.
' capricious; as in the former- case, 
this thief left a tin of gasoline mixture 
and the battery which were both in 
the boat house. -
Such cases of theft make all local 
residents uneasy about the safety, of 
their property.
Paying his last visit before leaving 
the Valley, J. W. Jones, accompanied by 
Mrs. Jones, spent a short time in town 
on Friday morning on the way to Vic­
toria by motor.
Mrs. George Dell, who has been visit 
ing at/Vancouver for-a month as the 
guest of her mother and sister, Mrs. 
and Miss Needham, returned home on 
Tuesday morning.
■ After spending a month, iVisiting in 
Vancouver and on Vancouver Island 
Mr. and Mrs. C;.C. Heighway and their 
daughter, Peggy, returned on Wednes­
day. While on the Island they visited 
Mr. and Mrs! Ted Smith at Nanaimo.
After several months’ holiday spent 
in England the Rev. Mr. Solly return­
ed during the week, and services in St. 
Margaret’s Church were held on Sun­
day morning.
Applications For Changes Are 
Considered By Consolid- 
ated Board
ARMSTRONG; B.C., Oct. 1.—Diffi­
culties in regulating the transport of 
children to the schools occupied a great 
deal of the time at the meeting of the 
Armstrong and Spallumcheen Consoli­
dated School Board on Tuesday night. 
Trustee Maw reported upon the appli­
cation of S. Brenton to have the Knob 
Hill bus route changed on the ground 
that his children had a mile to walk 
to catch the bus, while many others 
had less. ,
The Trustee had been over the route 
and logged it carefully and found that 
these chUdren did not have more than 
three quarters of a mile to walk, and 
could shorten that by going through 
the fields.
Many children elsewhere had to walk
Swift Elected At Public 
Meeting To Succeed 
C. Price
Heaters! Heaters! Heaters!
A ll Sizes — A ll T yp es—  A ll P rices
If a Heater is too smal buy a Furnace. W e install them
properly.
FALKLAND, B. C., Oct. 1.—A public 
meeting was held in the school on Sat­
urday evening for the purpose of elect­
ing a trustee in place of C. Price, who 
recently resigned. E. Swift was elected 
to fill the position.
The community was shocked to hear 
of the death of Mrs. A. P. Ord, who 
passed away at the Vernon Hospital on 
Friday, September 28, after a lengthy 
illness, and much sympathy is felt for 
the family in their sad bereavement..
The Ladles’ Aid of the :Unlted Church 
held a tea on Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs, W. J. McClounle to 
welcome back their President, Mrs. J. 
H. Phillips, who spent the summer in
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
B U ILD ER S’ S U P P L IE S  AND TINSMITHING  
“The Pioneer Hardware”
Stbre Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
Many I S ^ lo S er'h o Sb y ^ rfw h h e^ ab sen t,
rthL^i!?i?t^ice it w^ g o S  to open! the ladies took this occasion to present
the question in regard to many others 
The Board went very carefully into 
the various distances, and decided to 
make no changes. , \
Another request had been that the
Armstrong - Lansdowne - Stepney bus
should be directed to change the order 
of its coming in and going out, be­
cause at present some children had to 
travel all the way to Stepney ^ d  back 
to Lansdowne before they could get off. 
As the bus driver had ho objection, the 
Board agreed to this.
PHONE
SALMON VALLEY NEWS 
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Oct. 1.— 
Mr. and Mrs, A. D. Heywopd attended 
Armstrong United Church- on Sunday 
with their, little son, Herbert Douglas, 
who was baptized by the • Rev. S. T. 
Galbraith during the morning service.
The Rev. W. J. Selder spent the 
week end at other points of his charge;
Mr...and Mrs. A. J.,,HeywoQd__and
Nancie, and also Mr. - and Mrs. A. D. 
Heywood and baby son, motored' to
Mrs. Phillips with, a set of dishes as a 
small help in starting afresh.
After spending three weeks holiday 
visiting at her home here Miss Hazel 
Tarry left on Sunday to return to Van­
couver.
Miss Madge Frazer, who has been a 
Paxton Valley visitor for two weeks, 
left on Saturday to spend the week end 
at Kamloops before returning to Van 
couver.
Miss Ora Cuirie spent the week end- 
at her home here.
Miss Margaret Squibb left on Monday 
night for the North Thompson where 
she will visit friends.
Mrs. J. A. Bailey, of Westwold, is a 
Falkland visitor at present.
P. Clark left this week for Ewing’s 
Landing where he expects to be em­
ployed at the mine.-
is? . s
so®®' ■
Sidney Roofing & Paper 
Co,, Ltd.
Victoria .and Vancouver, B.C.
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Kamloops on Thursday, and,durmg the 
afternoon they motored on to Tran- 
quille, where they visited the Rev. W. 
Evan-Fullerton, who is at present a 
patient in the sanatorium there.
Mr. Fullerton was formerly pastor of 
the Falkland circuit, and is progres­
sing favorably towards- health.
Mrs. A. D. Heywood is a patient in 
■ the-Vemon - Hospital, _f or-a -f ew-days,. 
suffering from an infection in her 
hand.
The friends of the Rev. R. Redman.
W E S T M JirF S IR  
REPORT RECEIVED
Women’s Institute Statement Re­
veals Profit—Decide To 
Continue Project
ENLARGING 
KODAK FINISHING  
“COM M EReiAL-PHOTOS
WESTBANK, B.C., Oct! Ic-The re 
gular meeting of the 'Westbank Wo 
:men’s::Institute;3'astheldiind;he“Comi 
--munity—Hall—on—Tuesday—September- 
25, with Mrs. JW.,-J. Stevens„presi(Ung, 
and about fifteen members and visitors 
y a , attendance. The meeting was a 
- -and-MrSr-Redman,. of . Vancou.VSL .'WiU- -varied - one -and-- irieluded- a~report~of- 
be glad to hear of the arrival of a Pair, which showed a total of 564_ _ - - 
little son at their home. Mr. Redman 
had charge of the circuit here Jo r two 
years and has'many ffiend^hrbughout' 
the'valley. . -
.. h.liB if t"
i . i . , :
the F  
entries: receipts $73.20 and expenses 
.$58.2,0______  .; _______ _ .___  .
A discussion followed as to whether 
the Institute should hold a Fair in 
1935, and it was finally decided that 
interest was sufBciently keen to war­
rant it.
Miss G. Hill, R.N., gave an interest­
ing paper on menus for invalids with, 
lists -of-diets, and closed with a cordial 
invitation to the women to meet Miss 






Sold at 5c per lb.
Now Tr  ̂ ,
OK. W HEATLETS
and
OK. W H EA T  FLOUR
Only-2j^f^ per lb.
From Your-Grocer-or.Direct From ,U s
V.F;U. LAYING MASH. $ 1 .5 0
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Phone 181 Seventh St.
Dividing th e lig h tin g  biH
K lO
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The Minister of Finance offers for public subsa-iption
T w o-year 2% Bonds, due 15th O ctober, 1936
Issue price: 98.90 and accrued interest, yielding S-67% to maturity..
Fiv e-y ear 2|% Bonds due 15th O ctober, 1939
Issue price: 98.15 and accrued interest, yielding 2-90% to maturity.
E ig h t-y e a r 3% B onds, due 15th  O ctober, 1942
Issue price : 97.00 and accrued interest, yielding 3-43% to maturity.
F ifteen -y ear 3|% B on d s, due 15th  O ctober, 1949
Issue price: 96.60 and accrued interest, yielding 3-81% to mcUurily. , 
Principal payable without charge in lawful money of Canada at the Head Office of the
Bank of Canada, Ottawa, or at any of its branches in Canada.
Interest payable half-yearly, ISth April and ISth October, in lawful money of Canada, 
without charge, at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.
Denominations
. Two-year Bonds, $1,000
Five-year Bonds, $500 and $1,000 
*’ Eight-year Bonds, $500 and $1,000





All cash subscriptions w ill bo su b ject to allotm ent. Following the announcement 
of the plan of allotment, payment in full for the bonds allotted must be made 
promptly against delivery of interim certificates, which will be effected on or
about 15th October.
Nurses in Canada, pt a tea to be held 
in her honor in the nurse’s office on 
Saturday; September 29.
Two interesting petitions were pre­
sented by Mrs. E. C. Paynter for dis­
cussion by the members.as follows; 
“Petition the government to provide 
rural schools with a visiting teacher of 
domestic science or home economics,” 
and “Petition the government to pro­
vide with medical attention, hospital 
accommodation; etc., all children re­
covering from Infantile paralysis and 
needing treatment; also children suf­
fering from any other ailment,”
The first petition was tabled .until 
further Inquiry could be made Into the 
matter, though it was felt that rural 
districts are distinctly at a disadvan­
tage in respect to home. economics as 
compared to towns ftnd cities.
Regarding the second, Mrs. Reece 
was appointed a committee to look fur­
ther into th& subject and report.
The roll call at this meeting offered 
prizes for the best dishes made from 
apples and prizes were awarded as fol­
lows: 1st, Mrs. Reece, steamed apples 
with whipped cream; 2nd, Mrs. O. Butt, 
apple whip; 3rd, Mrs. Stevens, apple 
sauce cake, the judges being Mrs, Wil­
liam MaoKay, and the Misses ' M. 
Ritchie and H. Leslie,
V.O.N. Supervisor Greeted 
Some twenty ladles attended the'tea 
given In honor of Miss E. Smelllo, C.B. 
E. at the V.O.N, olfico on Saturday. 
Miss Smelllo was In the Pcaohland- 
Westbank district In an official capa­
city during the latter part of the week 
and loft for the cost on Saturday even­
ing,
Mr, and Mrs, George Brown, of Nel­
son, wore guests of the former’s par­
ents over the week-end, and are plan­
ning to make their future homo In 
Kelowna,
LEC T R IC  LIGHT B IL L
K W -
RESIDENCE







U NLESS you use lamps giving the most light for the power used; you. are not getting your money's worth of light. Other lamps giving less light use as much power. 
Frequently power costs are about 90% of your light costs. 
You save money by using Laco Mazda Lamps. They use 
no more than their rated wattage and give the maximum 
of light.
They are cheaper bought in cartons of six. 12
aLA CP M A Z D A  LA M PS
A CANADIAN MADE PRODUCT
■I’-S
Refunding Subscriptions
Holders of Victory Loan Bonds due 1st November, after  d etaeb ih g  
and retain in g  the coupon duo 1st N ovem ber next, may, for the period during 
which the subscription lints are open, tender their bonds in lieu of cash on sub­
scriptions for a like par value of bonds in one or more maturities of the new issue 
and receive, allotment in full with prompt delivery. The surrender value of the 
Victory Sl%  Bonds will bo as follows:
m %  of their par value on subscriptions for the Two-year 2% Bonds 
arid the Five-year 2J% Bonds.
100A% of their par value on subscriptions for the Eight-year 3% Bonds 
if effected on or before 6th October, and 100% of their par value 
after that date.
100,1% of their par value on subscriptions for the Fiftcon-ycnr 3i%  
Bonds if effected on or before 6th O.ctobor, and 100% of ihoir par 
value after that date.
Holders will receive in cash the difference between the surrender valno of their 
Victory BomlH and the cost of the bonds of the now Issue.
SUMMERLAND CLUB 
CHOOSES OFFICERS
Singers’ and Players’ Organiza­
tion Makes Plana For 
Coming Season
S o ld  by
2 |ttiisi0 u ’ ja O lm u ttan g .
INCORPORATED 2ND MAY 1870
Kwong Hing Lung 
W. J. Nichols Limited 






Tlio amount o f  th is  L oan  i.-i Itm kod  to $2.‘!0,000,000.
T h e L oan  h  a n th o rh o d  nmlor A ct o f  th e P arliam en t o f  Canada, and both  prln clya l and 
in terest a re  a chnr/{o on C on solidated  Jio v em ie  h nnd o f  Canada,
T h e  nroooof/H o f  th is  Loan w ill r e t ir e  (222.2i6,8SO D oininipn o f  Cnondn .‘•i'/i P o m h  
mntnrinn 1st N ov em lm , 19.M. T h e  balan ce Will b e  n.-jod fo r  the nenoral pnr- 
n oses o f  the G overnm ent, including the red em p tion  o f  short-term
T reasu ry  Hills.
S n bsorip tlon s w ill h e  received nnd receipts Issued by any bran ch  in Canada o f  any C hartered  
H ank and by Kecounlxed D ea lers , fr o m  whom  m ay he o b ta in ed  app lication  form s  
and co p ie s  o f  th e oilwlal, p ro sp ectu s  cantaininR co m p le te  d era ils  o f  the Loan. 
A pplications w ill n ot b e  valid  on .forms other than those  
printed  by  the Kind's P rin ter.
T h e su bscrip tion  lists  w ill open 1st O cto b er , 1934, nnd w ill c lo s e  on or  b e to r e  I3tb O ctober, 
1934, w ith  or  w ithout n o tice , a t  th e  discretion o f  the M in ister o f  F inance,
(.-''I-
DlCl'AnTMIUNT Oil' li'lN.̂ NCI'l,
OrrAWA, Imt Orronrn, 10111,
SUMMERLAND, B,0„ Oct, 1,—Tlio 
ISlnRoni' and Players’ .Club ro-organlz- 
ocl for tho winter season lost Monday 
ovonlng when a mooting was hold In 
lUio Parish Hall.
Miss Parn<llH was ro-appolntod Pros!
I (lout, and O, Dunham, Soorotary*.
1 Troosuror, ‘
Tho musical conductor for this your 
Is J, W. Harris, and K. P. Oaplo, M,A„
Is dminatlo dlrootor. Tho now oxocn 
Uvn porsonnol Is Mrs, Aiulrow, Mrs, K 
IP. Oaplo, Mrs, Duncan, K, P, Oaplo, 
Goorgo King and Bon Nowlon, Tho 
1 pianist, will 1)0 appointed at. Ihn 0 x0 - 
I cutlvo mooUng on tho roooinmonda- 
Uon of Uui munloal oonduclor.
During the ovonlng a iirosontatlon 
was mndci to Miss Ivy Woavor, who 
won the vocalist prize at, tho Kelowna 
Festival Inst spring, and who Is loav- 
1 Ing sliortly for Vancouvor,
Last WcilnoMday evening iniislo lovers 
I of Huinmcrland nnjoyod hearing Miss 
Helen Reeves, pianist, of Pontleton and 
Toronto, who. gavo a! concert at tho 
homo of Mr, and Mrs, Frank Mnssop,
I Sho was a<mlnl,ed by Bummorland’s pro­
mising i)lanlst, Oyrll Mossop, who 
played on n. second piano,
Tho Thiirntlay Gluh hold tholr first 
mooting starting work for tho wlntor 
1 months last wook, whon Miss Tholma 
Hobbs was nomlnatod Prosldont, and 
I Miss Barbara Branu, Soorotary.
Tho last outdoor hand concert was 
hold on Saturday evening at West 
Summorland, Tho mombors may un 
(lortgko work on Ohrlstmas carols 
which they would glvQ at tho Christ 
mius Evn festivities hel<l yearly on tho 
1 Flat.
CANADIAN
P A C IFIC MAIN
Double daily service Eastbound and Wetjl- 
bound, via Sicamous, Making connections to
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Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
T R A V E L  C A N A D IA N  P A C l ^
Thursday, October 4, ^934
HOOP SEASON IS  
CLOSE A T HAND Superintendent
Vernon Basketball Club’s An­
nual Meeting Tentatively 




Plans for the coming basketball sea­
son are being discussed by players and 
followers of the sport and soon the 
hoop artists will be practising for the 
winter's competition.
It is tentatively agreed to hold the 
annual meeting of the Vernon. Basket­
ball Club on-Monday, October 15, when 
plans will be definitely laid for the 
coming season.
It Is proposed to feature several new 
rules this year and to try them out in 
the early part of the year. The rules 
are designed to give'the, game added 
•pace,'SO,as to 'keep;up with’ the; trend 
for speed' which' has been a feature of 
all sporting attractions, recently.
There will most likely be four teams 
in operation this year in Vernon, the 
Junior Intermediate “B,” and Inter­
mediate “A” squads, and a more dubi­
ous Senior team.
The ladies are also reported to be 
making plans for a. come-back this 
year. .
1T  P A Y  S  T O  
S H O P  A T  T H E
t r in it y  v a l l e y  h o ?:.d s  
t h a n k s g iv in g  s e r v i c e




Who was recently promoted by the 
Canadian National Telegraphs to be­
come superintendent of the British 
Columbia - Alberta District, w ith  
headquarters at Edmonton. He leaves 
the post of city manager at Wirml- 
peg to succeed W. J. Rooney, who re- 
tu-ed on account of ill health
•TRINITY VALLEY, B. C., Oct. 1.— 
Thanksgiving service followed the Bible 
Class at the Trinity Valley School 
House last Sunday. The Rev, James 
Brisco, of Lumby, held the services, 
The school was decorated with produce, 
flowers, fruit, grain aijd vegetables, 
and considering that the residents here 
are few, the attendance was very good.
Miss Ethel Brett, of Lavingtoh,—is 
visiting friends in this Valley this week.
' ■ThTTchA61''ch'ildreh"are'WdudlY*dis  ̂
playing a hew Union Jack on their 
flag pole now. ,
Tie hauling is still going strong. Rot- 
taker Brothers, of Lumby, and Shunter 








X The qualifications of a V.O.N. nurse 
were high and they tried wherever pos­
sible to have a^nurse \vith„a year’s post 
-Yraduate^'OTk-heTbre^'talsinf^ -
I L O A T H E D  
S C R U B B IN G  
T O IL E T
B O W L S
PEACmAND, B.C., Oct. 1.—Miss
-Elizaheth.Smeilie,-R,R.G.‘7-G.BRr,-ChieT 
Superintendent of the Victorian’ Order 
of Nurses of Canada, addressed an 
audience in the Municipal Hall on 
Saturday night on the subject of the 
V.O.N. work. ^
She was Introduced by Mrs. Grant 
Lang, president of the Peachland- 
Westbank Branch of the V.O.N., who 
expressed pleasure at having the op- 
PQrtunity,„of-meeting. Miss Smellie and 
hearing her speak.
Miss Smellie told of there being 39
districta under-the-YOrNr-and-of-the* 
appreciation expressed from many 
sources of the work done
special training for this district work, 
Miss Smellie said. An initial health ex­
amination of the nurse was essential. 
A minimum age of admission had now 
been fixed at 35. The retiring, age had 
not been fixed but- a suggestion had 
been-made- by the nurses that 55 for 
staff nurses and 60 for supervising 
nurs& would be the right —ages for 
-le.aving- the service;----- :---------- -----------
Featu riag  Fash ion ’s T ren d  in W o m e n ’s and Misses’ p re­
sent w ear a p p a re l»♦ - also neckw ear, hosiery and gloves
P u r e  S i lk  C h iifo n
The latest creation in Hosiery. Finest quality 
made-in-Canada 51 gauge. Best wearing. 
Extremely dull finish, and as sheer as a cob­
web, but has won-
C o a t s
Modelled from new fabrics of nobby weave, also 
suede finish cloths. Fur „
trimmed collar a n d
cuffs. Serviceable lin­
ings. Leading colors:
Brown, navy and black. 
Sizes ,14 to 44. Open'- 
ing special .............. .
15.9 5
îcrful wearing re­
sisting s t r e n g .t h .  
New Fall shades. 
Sizes 8)4 to 10. Pair
U T IL IT Y  COATS
For small Women and Misses. Warm polo 
cloth. Smartl}- tailored for 
- real servicer-Shades-nav>'-or' 




I t  f lu s h e s  o f f  
s ta in s  w i t h o u t  
H a rm in g  e n a m e l  
o r  p lu m b in g  . . .
The question of management was 
discussed„briefly,Jby Miss Smellie, who: 
explained that it was a democratic or­
ganization being ruled from the bot­
tom, with local boards in control of 
local conditions, although the head­
quarters at Ottawa reserv'ed the right 
to appoint the nurses. In somê p̂laces 
the boards were composed entirely of 
women and in others there were only 
men on the board. Personally she ex­
pressed herself as being in favor of a 
joint board as in the local branch here, 
as she felt that both had something 
to contribute to the successful hand­
ling of local affairs. . .
A most interesting account of her 
travels abroad as the guest of the 
Rockefeller Foundation in the study of 
maternal welfare gave an insight Into 
European problems and methods.
At the close of her address she was 
presented with two bouquets of fldwei-s, 
one gathered at Westbank and the 
other in Peachland, by Dorothy Miller, 
whose mother had been a member of, 
the local board ever since its organiza­
tion.
In the afternoon Miss Smellie had 
been entertained at a tea In Westbank.
T H E  N EW  FROCKS
Styled for formal afternooq. or (dinner wear: 
fashioned from transparent velvets, also lovely 
sheer silks; featuring the new neck-lines, sleeves, 
and trimming of sequins, 
lace or beads. Shades: Ruby, 
autumn brown, rust and 
Irlack. Sizes 1-1 to 22)4 Each 19.95
W OMEN’S W O O L SCARVES
Something new, woven checks with 
fringe ends, smart to wear with suit or
coat. New Fall shades. 7 9 c
WOMEN’S 
FABRIC GLOVES
SMART DRESSES  
Moderately priced
Lovely crepe back satin, silk serge crepe, also 
sheer silk crepes. Individual g~\
styles. New effects in con- . g ^  
trasting trim. Fall shades, H '
also black. Sizes 14 to 46. J|[
Opening special .......
_S,pecial, each
DAINTY N ECK W EA R
Several styles. Just the right touch to 
brighten a dark dress. Made of satin, 
^and^uede_taffeta.-Color-sT-
Van Raalte suede fabric, slip-on style, 
out sewn seams. Colors; Slate, brown 
•and,black. Sizes 6)^Yto l')4. ' ^ ^
J U S T  A R R I V E D !
NEW m i l l i n e r y
Chic creations in fur felts. English imported
White and cream. 
Special, each $ 1 . 0 0
N EW  FLO W ER S
-J-uifWi-fr44^dWittad^^^^
Suitable for all occasions. 4 9  c
ManV shades. Per bunch.
---;-------------  ■ ' ■ ■ . ■ P ■ I I.. I  ̂■ >1 I — 1.1,
felts in models to suit every occasion ; neatly 
trimmed with silk corded bow or feather.
n m lK ^ g tig;;i:iravy:-.bixav.n~aiuh
black. All head sizes. $ 2 .9 5
Fall Opening Special, each...
300 Pair Silk Hose
SEM I-SER V ICE AND CH IFFO N
lake advantage of-this opportunity, every pair per­
fect. pure silk and full fashioned, new fall shades. 
Sizes 8)4 to 10)4. Special, j)air ...... ............................ .
O p en in g  S p e c i a l  
Wool Jersey .Erbeks^
These are \ er\^.s:martly .^styled, and _ will : 
make a useful dress for general wear. Smart 
touches of printed or plain silk bows and 
ties. Colors: Brown, red, green, navy and
black. Sizes 
special, each
14 to 44. Opening extra
MANY DEAD FISH 
IN OKANAGAN LAKE
HOW to get rid of those ugly toilet-bowl stains 1 I t ’s easy “'With Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye, 
Once a week pour this powerful 
clennser and disinfectant—full 
strength—down toilet bowls and 
droins. It flushoa off stains with­
out scrubbing. Cannot harm en- 
nniel or plumbing. Kills germs 
uud (Icjiiroys all odors as it cleanal
There’s no need to slave over 
unpleasant cleaning jobs. Let 
Qillett's Lye work for you—it’s 
ûiclc, thorough and absolutely 
spendable. Ask your grocer for 
n tin—-today.
■fVinn''!’'? ' ’'.'’ ' f " ’n*«"I 'Ixi lyolKcif iienia tha tvnCer.
««C(1 c,|ition Ofthe Gillclf. Lyo Book-
link I flirccilonn for cIcnnRing
nk .Irn,.,., nnil'toilet bowls, tells how
I n i l t . '' of other denning
lonn hill directions for
otlien, ' " ’'’'■""Kh clcnnslng, nnd 
Bnl n m " , W r i t e  to Stand- 
Libert t' * '”l*Bd, Fraser Avenuo nnd 
‘̂ '̂ hŷ 'Teet, Toronto, Ontario.
PEACHLAND, B. C„ Oct. 1.—The 
unusual sight of many dead fl.sh along 
the shores of the lake for several miles 
north and south of town hivs been a 
.source of interest the last few days, 
These fish are small, less than a foot 
in length,'and (are believed to be Rocky 
Mountain White Pish. This Is the tlnst 
lime In local history that such a num­
ber of rleiul fl.sh has been ob,served and 
the cause Is understood to bo the same 
as that wlileh afflicted llsh In Woods 
Lake some time ago, suffocation,
JOHN GALSW ORTHY’S 
LAST NOVEL ADAPTED 
FOR SCREEN RELEA SE
EATS DIRT
The Final Volume In Saga Of 
the Forsytes Given Fine 
Treatment
N E W  
W oo l A fgalaine
W O O L  FA iBR IC S F R O M  E N G L A N D
Kasha Flannel
John Galsworthy's lust novel, "One 
More River," starring Diana Wynyard, 
will bo seen at the Empress Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday, Oct. (1 and 0, 
The cast suiiportlng Miss Wynyard Is 
one of the most remarkable ever gath­
ered In one fflm, rivalling the stor slnd- 
ded roster which Interpreted "Grand 
Hotd," "Only Yesterday," and "Oovm- 
sellor at Law." Colin Olive, Lionel At- 
wlll. Prank Lawton, Mr.s. Patrick Oamp- 
boll, Jane Wyatt of the New York stage, 
Henry Btephen.son, Reginald Denny, O. 
Aubrey Bmith, Alan Mowbray, Kath­
leen Howard ami ailbert Emery com- 
l)rlse the featured players. Of the.se, 
all are English with exception of Ml.s.s 
Wyatt, who makes her screen debut In 
"One More River," and for whom Carl 
Laemmle, Jr„ has great starring iiUms, 
He iiredlcts for her a miceess similar (o 
Margoret Bullavan's,
James Whale, dlreelor, spent two 
month.s In England conferring with the 
adaptor, R, O, Hherrllf. and the eom- 
blimtlnn of thes(! two which started 
wltli "Journey's End" and followed 
With "The Invisible Man,", has ti|riufd 
out a faithful, compelling transcrip­
tion of Galsworthy'S work to the screen, 
"One More Rlvi'r" Is the ffiud volume 
In "Forsyte Baga" history of the noted 
author, who In llKVJ won the Nobel 
Prize for Llteratnre, 'I’lie slory, lali In 
Ixindon ami the s\irro\indlng English 
countryside, deals with an nh.wrb ng 
dlvorcii rn.se nml an emlurlng, sustain­
ing love.
-A new fabric for smart Fall dresses, 
in .shades of,..l)luc, green, cardinal
and navy. .'U; in. wide. 7 9 c
Yard
A L L  W O O L SU ED ELA IN E  
AND MELANGE
-A wonderful material in two distinct 
weaves—for smart frocks. You can 
choose from brown, fawn, maize, rose, 
shrimp, new blue, light and medium 
grey. 8(iin, wide. Extra $ 1 . 0 0
special value, yard.
. New Tweeds
In smart mixtures of green, fawn, 
brown, grey, also Donegal weaves. 
Suitable for coats,- suits, dresses or 
sport skirts. 54in. wide. A Q
Extra value, yard......... . ^
j\ll pure wool, for street or house 
;lresses. Colors: Paddy, rust, copen, 
new green, sand, cardinal and navy.
. $ 1 . 4 9A’ard
MEN HERE ARE REAL VALUES
YOU W ILL APPRECIATE
SUITS
Perfectly tailored in fine quality inl- 
Ijorted l)hie and brown, striped 
wor.sted.s. ’̂dung men’s and con­
servative niodeis. You will be 
l)leased with tlie lit and style of 
these garments; peak and notch
'iw P a n t  Suit .... $ 2 5 .0 0
S E E  T H E  N EW  F E L T  HATS
Fine quality fur felt in smart snap and welted l)rims,
.shades of grey, brown and .>iand,
Eacli ............................. .....................................................
M EN’S OVERCOATS
Smartly tailored in excellent qual­
ity all wool coatings and blue cliin- 
chillas; guards, slip-on, .or tube 
models, with half belt. You will 
keep warm and comfortable in one
of these 
Each $ 1 5 .9 5
m all the newest
$ 2 .9 5
MEN
i s  N u t  B r o ' w n
THE COLOR FO R  
FA LL FO O TW EA R
just arrived—.’\ shipment of nut brown, 
calf bal Oxfords and brogues, ihade by
o n e of Canada’s 
leading shoemakers. 
G 0 0 d year welted, 
rubber heels. Sizes 
6 to 11. Combination 
fitting, Special, I’air 4 . 4 5
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
“L eLshm Gn Clothes
For the Well Dressed Man
.Mr, ' I’nrner the f.'icUiry I'opi’e.sentativo will he here tu talk over
' that new .Suit 1ind Overcoat . He will have on (li.splav a worn erful
selecliuii uf fal)ries, iiEu hi.s complete set uf the latest model s for
yuiir msi)eetion ..'I'l ininiTow h'l'iday, only.
R O A S T E R S  I T O  B A K E  
T H A N K S G I V I N G  D I N N E R
We have a eumplelc assortment of Roasters priced cspociaily for Thank.S' 
giving Day. Sheet iron, enamel or .'ilumiiutm, in round and oval shapes 
Here are lour of these outstanding buys.
ALUMINUM ROASTERS
Heavy (iimlity, 12 in. diameter, 
rnnn.l shai.e, $ 1 . 0 0
I'.ach ...........................
18in, oval. K.'u'h........................ .‘8 2 .2 5
ENAMEL ROASTER 
The pupil,l;ir Seuteh grey enamel, 
uval Hiape. Gin. over- O Q
nil, h'.aeh
SH EET IRON ROASTER
Oval shaped, IHinche.s overall. Out-
slaiiiliiig value. $ 1 .1 9
all. b'.ac
KITCHEN CHAIRS
Unpainled, ready for enamelling, 
W'ell m.'ule of selected $ 1 . 0 0
hardwood, Iv'ieh
A BIG W ATCH VALUE
Shock-pnaif glass, Swiss movement, roll gold linisli. Guaranteed fur one
$ 1 .9 5year, real special, lv.neh
P U R I T Y  G R O C E R Y
T h a n k s g i v i n g  S p e c i a r l s
FIRST GRADE CREAMERY BUTTER 
In 1-lb. brlck.s.
Vernon, Noca, Salmon Arm, Q l «
3 llw, for ..........................................  O IC
Hiiilsonlu.
3 lb.*), for ....................................
Doltco Cottugo HoUh, . 2 5 c
-Tlio now spreading Cheese. 
.......  1.5e nnd 29e
79c
21c
Swifts mild cure. Per lb.............
Circle Picnic Hnm.s,
Swift’s Premium quality, Per lb..
Jewel Shortening. I  C
Per lb................................................... I J C
Brookfield Bausugos, 9 9 «
Per lb................................................... ^ ^ C
CORNED DEEF (Hedmct. QC_
.T this .....................  «J*JC
Cooked Hum, Baked Ilam, or Jellied 
Tongue, CA
Per lb......................    ilUC
Bolonga Sausage. •* r*
lYr 11),    1 3 C
Sliced Corned Beef, , 9 A «
Per lb................................................... 4.UC
.lELLIED MINT SAUCE
iO-o*. jar ....... ..........................-
Squirrel Peanut Butter,
'J'is. Per tin....................................  •
Sliced Mango Ohutney—Duw-S<m,-
liurge bottle ..... .............................
Medium bottle ..............................
Small bottle '..................................










Û lb. pkt ..... 2 Ke..... I5o
MONDAY, OCT. 8TH 
STORE W IL L  BE 
CLOSED




Stuffed, per bottle ............. 15o, 2 7 c, ;iOo
Green, bottle ,..'J for 2 ne. Each 18c, 29o
Ulpe Olives, per tin ..........Il.lc nnd OOe
PICKLPS-
Sweet or Sour, Ileliiz, large Jar........ 50e
Sweet Oberklns, Heinz, large jar.....(Ho
Sweet Gherkins. Victory, (l-oz„ Jur.!!!25o 
Potato Chips, Nalley’s, n r
'3 plus, for ................................... 4uOC
Caki's—Sultaiia, Cherry or Madeira—•
.............................................. .
1 -11), cake .....................................  25c
COOKIE SPECIAL—
Christies A-ssorted Sandwich, lb....... 2 ,1o
Cheese Thins, 2 pkt»........... 2 5 ,,
GnUiam Wafers, i)or pkt........ 2 0 0
Ormond's Sodas, per pkt.................  igc
Pork Pies. A treat I ..........m
Each ...... .............................
Crumiiel.s, .................. ̂   25c
Oktnmgau Honey—
I-lb. brlek .............








1 -lb, box ....................
I’'orl Gafry Hpeelnl Oliocolates 
1 -11), box ...................
Nellhon'H. Brazil 
1 -lb, cake . ................
lhrt)c,s“''^  imitlculnr. Ask for
luillvldnal Bags~ 2 0  In pkt, for •>.Vi 
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TH E VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B,C.
BURNS
‘ThePickoftbieVailey’ 
T e l e p h o n e  5 1




T U R K E Y S
“DEATH CORNER”
A T PENTICTON IS  
SCENE O F CRASH
Motor Car Passenger Sustains 
Fractured Skull Follow-; 
ing Accident
‘‘JOE” HARWOOD 
NOW SETTLED ON 
HISTORIC SITE
Sill'?






i l l l  ̂
,‘.5
■ H {r V.:
i t i l
Shoulders Lamb
Per ib........................... 14c
Leg Roast L ’amI)
' Per lb. -.... .....-............. 22c
Small Roasts Pork 
Per lb. ..... .......... 16c
Rolled Roasts Beef 
Per lb........................... 15c
Pot Roasts Beef Q -  to 
Per lb. .... 10c
Friesh Minced Beef 
 ̂ Per lb........................... 10c
Pork Sausage 
2  lbs. for..... ...... 25c
Sweet Pickled Ox 
Tongues. Per lb..;.... 15c
HADDIES - F IL L E T S
KiP'F'll.KSs
____  FR ESH  FISH
the Best Qualipr
-
PENTICTON, B;C., Oct. 1.—“Death 
Comer” in Penticton,, the junction of 
Fairview Avenue and Winidpeg Street, 
resulted in another automobile crash 
on Saturday morning, when an auto 
driven by Mike Keri smashed into a 
light car owned and driven by K. P. 
Simpson.
It was at first thought that. Anders 
Alinhjell, passenger in the Simpson 
car, who* sustained a fractured skull, 
could nbt possible recover from his Inr 
juries. However, due to a great vital­
ity, he is progressing as favorably as 
can'be expected. R. P. Simpson was 
believed to have suffered a fractured 
shoulder, but an x-ray revealed his in­
juries as being not so severe.
Mike Keri, driver of the heavier ve 
hide, escaped without injiury.
Tire marks indicated that Keri’s car 
stopped 48 feet from the spot where 
his brakes took hold, but this did not 
prevent his auto from badly damaging 
the Simpson car, driving it north where 
on the corners of these streets at this 
it eventually turned over.
Penticton’s council are considering 
the advisability of putting stop signs 
point to avoid further accidents. This 
matter wâ  raised on ^  previous occa 
sion, but was not carried through.
Fine New Building On Detvdney 
Street—But “Joe” Likes. Old- 
Timers’ Rendezvous
ASSOCIATED SENDS 
FINE EXH IBIT TO 
OLD COUNTRY SHOW
Several Hundred Boxes .L^ave 
For Leicester—Entered- In 
Commercial Glasses :
JAPAN  M U S T JE  
GIVEN TERRITO RY
(Continued from Page One)
It is tme Japan must raise her stand­
ard of living, but let us help her do it 
“The future of Japan is tied up with 
the future of Canada and I  believe the 
peaceful settlement of Japanese in 
vast bandit-ridden parts pf the Orient 
would be to the advantage of the 
whole world. As the standard of living 
is raised Japan will.use a tremendous 
amount of her manufacturing energy 
in producing goods for her own com­
fort and expansion and eventually this 
nation of kindly and cultured people 
will assume parity with the nations of 
the earth and cease to threaten the 
-industrial-life- of-the^worldi” 
niustrated Lecture
-On-Monday-evening Dn-Sipprell also 
presented an illustrated lecture in Cen- 
t.rnl nhiirch, on “The<f Cu.stoms, Reli- |
g C o in p a n y  L im ite d
“The Pure Food Market” 
VERNON. B.C. ---------
gious. Commerce, and Scenic Beauties 
of'Japan,” which was well attended and 
keenly enjoyed.The slides were parti- 
cularly-excellentr
One of the oldest settled pieces of 
larid in Vernon, the MacDonald pro­
perty on Tronson Street, has been 
bought by Joe Harwood, and there he 
has erected modem stables and build­
ings for his horses ?ind cartage equip­
ment. This is on the site* of the old 
stage coach depot;
On this site is also the second oldest 
post OfiBce in Vernon, which has been 
completely remodelled, except for doors 
and the window sills, and which will 
be used as an ofttce.
Many of the old timers of the valley 
used to frequent this place to get their 
mail, which was delivered to the build­
ing from the stages.
In t^ose days two men, named Mac 
Donald and Godwin, operated the stage 
coaches from the valley, which for 
many years, until the coming of the 
railroad, was the only means of getting 
into |;he valley except by walking or 
on horseback.
Signs of habitation on this property 
go back to the early fifties of the last 
century. ' .
There are still on the place some of 
the. implements us^_in the constiuc- 
tion of the railroad into the valley. 
Consisting of iron tools and pack boxes.
An ancient horse drawn ambul­
ance is also there, the money for 
which was raised, by the first wo­
men settlers in Vernon.
A very ornate old motor hearse, un­
used for many years, also adorns the, 
premises.
An ice house which was the first ever 
built in Vernon, by Harry_flight, is 
being completely fixed up and will 
serve as a storage depot.
On the site of his building on Dewd- 
ney Street' which was recently gutted 
by fire, Mr. Harwood has erected a mo­
dem fire-proof garage and ofQce which 
will be ready for business by the first 
of next week. It is of cement and brick 
construction and wiU house; only the 
trucks used in the cartage business, 
The contract for the construction was 
let to Morris Bros.
■ “On my place down at the end of 
Tronson Street,” says Mr. Harwood, . 
“I have perhaps the oldest bit’ of 
land in Vernon, one that, sort of 
like myself, has seen many of the 
—upS"'and downs around here.-”----
i ‘BLA C K JK ID i)Y ?S”
Recently having retired from active ] 
service in the United Church, Dr. Sip- 
pr.eli is now conducting a tour through I 
the’ Interior which'will's'ubsequehtry I 
carry him to* the Kootenays and on to | 
Alberta7"".
On Tuesday he left here for Kelowna, 
the-next^point on his itinerary.
'‘H. . T  /
■'fe' '̂1
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Kelowna Fire Hall Discovers 
First In That Area—Came 
In  With Equipment
Several hundred boxes of the choic­
est apples from Uie Okanagan Valley 
left Vernon on Wednesday, destined for 
the Imperial Fm lt Show held this year 
at Leicester, England.
The Associated Growers of British 
Columbia are the largest,single exhi­
bitors in the purely,commercial class, 
but they are not showing any frait this 
year in competitive classes, as they 
have found: that the cost of preparing, 
this fruit .is far,more than the returns 
from advertislhgrobtained.
Up tm a few years ago,; they were 
supreme in the fruit shows in all com 
petitions entered, and G;-W. Little, who 
has charge qf the exhibit .each: year, 
has won many medals,for, his displays.
A trade exhibit of 200 boxes is the 
feature of this .year’s display, compris­
ing the highest quality and best, pack­
ed fruit that can be shipped from this 
valley. All - the best varieties and the 
ones most popular in the Old Country 
are included in the lot, which was as­
sembled and packed under Mr. Little’s 
direction.
Canada House Exhibit.
Also another shipment left Vernon 
on Wednesday destined for Canada 
House and comprising about 70 boxes.
These-apples-will-be-displayed-*along
with other shipments from all parts of 
Canada.
At the Imperial, Fruit Show buyers 
from all parts of Europe assemble to 
place orders with firmS: showing -fruit 
and much of the selling of British Co­
lumbia .produce is done at this show. 
While the Imperial Fruit Show is pri­
marily a trade exhibit, visitors are wel­
comed and vast displays of Empire 
fruit and_prQduce-arejQrL_yieg,-.,--.
The best known private exhibitor 
from British Columbia is James Lowe, 
of Oyama, who competes. at,.this ..show, 
with his own fruit and last year was 
successful in capturing, many prizes in 
the competitive divisions. : :
Mr. Lowe will again send fruit 
this year and it is now on its way 
on the long trip across Canada and 
the ocean to take its place as. one
of the best private exhibUsjjf^tlm
show.
Another display for the fruit show, 
composed of exhibits from the inde 
pendent shippers and from the Associ­
ated Growers, is decided on a ratio of 
tonnage handled in one-year.
. This current shipment is composed 
of 145 boxes with ̂ the Associated , send' 
ing 70, and the independent shippers 
75 boxes^ Th^e_ apples, will be distri 
buted to all visitors' fo the 'show:
J .  W. JONES GIVEN 
FAREWELL DINNER: 
LEAVES FOR COAST
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KELOWNA,'B.C., Oct. 2.—Prior to 
his departure for Victoria, where he 
will live in the future, J. W. Jones was 
guest of honor at the quarterly meet 
ing of the Kelowna Board of Trade on 
Wednesday last; The presentation of 
an engraved sliver, salver was made at 
this time by the Board.
The handsome salver was given in 
grateful recognition of loyal service as 
a citizen of Kelowna and district; and 
enumerate' the , inafiy public , ofQces 
held by him during his long residence 
in Kelowna.
Mr. Jones’ many public activities in­
cluded; Member pf the Board of Trade, 
1907-1934; President of the Board of 
Trade, 1911; Aldermkn of the city, 
1910-1911; Mayor of Kelowna, 1912 to 
1916; Member British Columbia Legis­
lature, 1916-1933; Speaker of the Leg­
islature 1928-1930; Minister of Finance 
of the Province, 1930-1933.
Many well known residents from all 
parts of the valley attended the func­
tion and ŝeveral speakers, spoke in 
glowing terms of the many activities 
of their guest of honor.
Mr. Jones recently disposed of all his 
household effects and left on Thursday 
for -Victoria where -he -will-engage in 
business, having purchased control of 
ffnancial house; iri that city. Mr. 
Jones still has many interests in Kel 
owna. Besides real estate and other in  ̂
vestments in this district, he is the 
largest shareholder in the well known 
clothing establishment of Thomas Law- 
son Ltd. ■ ; '
Before departing, Mrs. J. W. Jones 
was entertained at the home of F. B. 
;4JE ĴDeHart,-.iWher§ a presentation of a 
silver tray was made to ;her-.by.. many, 
of her friends.
Bcll-Andcrson 
MARA, B.C., Oct. 1.—The wedding of 
Miss Louise Anderson and George Bell 
took place at-St. Matthew’g Church, 
Mara, on Wednesday afternoon, Sep­
tember 26, the Rev. Maurice West, of 
Enderby, performing the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. H. 
Cederland, and the late W. Anderson, 
of North Enderby, while the bride­
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bell, of Mara.
’The bride, who was given away by 
her uncle, John Olson, of North En 
derby, wore a swagger style travelling 
suit of blue flecked tweed, with hat 
and veil to match, and slate colored 
shoes and gloves, and carried a bouquet 
of pink and whlte gladloll,. with carna-;
' tions and fern............... - '
The bridesmaid. Miss Sofia Ceder­
land, or Stepney, was attired in a navy 
blue swagger suit with white picture 
hat and shoes/and gloves to match 
and also carried a bouquet of gladioli, 
carnations and fern.
Laurence Zettagreen supported the 
groom.
“ BLACK W I D O W S ” 
DISPLAYED AT COAST
VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 1 -Twn 
female specimens of the Black Widow 
spider have been donated to the cltv 
museum by A. G. Cottrell, of Trail It w 
announced by Curator T. P. o. Menzies 
Great interest has been aroused in the 
spiders, he adds, and already a number 
df Vancouver residents have visited the 
museum especially to see them. v
The wedding was fully choral music 
being suppUed by S. Flitcroft, who was 
ably assisted by the choir.
A splendid wedding supper was serv­
ed at the home of the bridegroom 
members of both families being preT 
sent. T h e young: couple left later to 
a. short honeymoon at Kamloops.
' The church had been beautifully de­
corated for. the occasion by the ladles ■
of Mara and a full congregation wit­
nessed the marriage', the bride being 
popular and well known in North 7^  
derby, while the bridegroom is a native 
son of Mara and the first Mara born 
boy to be married in Mara.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bell will reside 
in Mara.
Thursday, Octobers, 1 9 3 4
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Clark’s Veal l.oaf, 
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Idl), till .................... 22c
llulmaiis KeUduip. 
I.ai'ge botile ........... 19c
I’riiuu's.s or Jif ,Siia|> 
I'kge............ . .. 16c
Royal ('I’owii Soap 
I'owder, Pkge............ 18c
LAVINGTON, B.C., Oct. 1.—A Uni­
ted Church Service was held in the 
Lavington School on Sunday last, con­
ducted by Mr. King. Several musical 
numbers were enjoyed, with violin solos 
by Vernon Smith. TTie Misses Alma 
and Muriel Dawe sang a duet, and Miss 
Helen Dawe rendered a solo, accom­
panied by Mr. King, who gave an im­
pressive address to quite a large gath­
ering.
Friends of Mrs. A. B. Cotton will be 
sorry to hear she is confined to the 
hospital,
R. Coatsworth, of Vernon, secured a 
nice two-point buck at Lavington last 
week, on the road near .< the Halgh 
Ranchi ’
Misses Dorothy and Connie Milne 
spent the week end at their home at 
Glenalvo Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Freeman left 
on Sunday Inst on a trip to Vancouver 
and Const points.
J. Droneck Is visiting with his broth­
er for n few days this week.
Threshing is about finished this week 
In the district, Late apples are sizing 
up well and color Is good. Root crops 
aro yielding satisfactorily and with a 
continuation of the weather, of, the 
post few days, formers here nro hoping 
to bo finished with their harvest in 
good time.
Just Arrived
WARM DRESSIN G GOWNS
In Ivvu-toue flannel....  .......$ 5 .9 5
Beacon Robing .................. $ 7 .9 5
Wool Blanket Cloth, silk 
trimmed ................  $ 1 0 .9 5
W A R N ’S
Style Shoppe
KELO'WNA, B.C., Oct. 1.—’Three of 
the nowL famous Black_Widow spiders 
have been found in Kelowna within 
the -past -weektwo of-which-are- on-dis=; 
play in the ’Thomson’s jewellery, store 
window.
One. spider was found in an apple
KELOWNA, 
iCelowna’
iB. C., Oct. _ L—T h e  
Players " basketball
■PENTI'CTON,' B. C.; ■ Oct. 1.—On
Wednesday of last week the first meet­
ing of the season of the Penticton 
Board of Trade was held in the Board 
Room of the Incbla Hotel. It took the 
form of a dinner followed by a discus­
sion regarding the work which has 
been carried on by the sub-cominittees 
during the summer months. This .dealt 
mainly with the publicity campaign 
which has'been launched'-'bythe'Boafd' 
of Trade in favor of the Penticton dis- 
trict. A special booklet relating to Pen- 
tictpn_has_be_en .prepared and circulat­
ed,; and a-lai^e sign erected at Gso- 
yoos where" the highway from the Uni­
ted States enters Canada 
A committee - was • elected,- eonsisting 
of Messrs. H. P. Griffiths, L. Roadhouse 
-and 'W;'Impett,_who will undertake the
Famous
team, which has made such a name for 
itself fiuring’ the past few seasons, is 
hoping to go-on a tour of the province 
the end ofthe seasbn and with this 
object in view it is already taking steps 
to raise funds for the venture.
arrangements necessary for shipping a 
large quantity of apples donated by 
local packinghouses for use in those 
places on the prairie at present suffer­
ing so severely as the result of drought 
and other calamities.
Vernon, B,C.
Netted I'lcm i’ntatoc.s, 
ib'r ru't....................... 67c
L o y d  G riffin  
B u sin ess C o lle g e
D a p  and Night 
Classes
box in an orchard on the K. L. O. and 
another one, still alive, came to light 
in a local packing house.
The first Black Widow in Kelow­
na was found in the fire hall and 
was then thought to have come in 
in the packing that accompanied 
new fire fighting equipment.
As very few cases of spider bite are 
reported in this district it is quite pro­
bable that this spider is not nearly so 
dangerous in this northern climate as 
it is further south.
The National Geographical Magazine 
for August, 1933, says of this insect: 
Although .science has exploded most of 
the exaggerated fears of spiders In 
general, it has convicted as dangerous­
ly venomous one small group, the genus 
“Latrodectus,” found throughout most 
of the warmer countries of the world.
The best known representative of the 
clan in the United States Is the Black 
Widow, Latrodectus Mactans, some 
what common in the south, rare in the 
north.
These spiders are rather closely re­
lated to the common hou.se spider, 
Therldlqn Tepldarlorum, belonging, ns 
they do, to the same family, the Thorl- 
dlldao.
But they have greatly enlarged 
poison sacks, and the venom they 
inject is more potent than that of 
a rattlesnake.
Fatal cases affecting man arc rare 
yet numerous fatal cases of Latrodectus 
blto affecting domestic animals have 
been recorded recently In foreign 
countries.
Block Widows are found under old 
logs, about the bases of tree trunlca 
under loose bark, and In other dark 
places near the ground. About human 
habitations they more commonly aro 
found in stables, outhouses, and base 
monts.
The blto of the female, the male is 
not known to blto man, is followed by 
a sharp pain, A small white si>ot soon 
appears surrounding each puncture 
point. Within half an hour aching 
pains arise In other parts of the body 
frequently followed by cramped breath 
Ing. After a bitten patient Is put to 
bed, some fever may develop, pains be­
come Intense, and delirium ensue. Ub- 
covery Is nearly qlways within two 
weeks,
By careful Inspection, promises usu­
ally may bo cleared of this s\)lder,
Not only the live liiillvliliinls, but 
also the roiiiitl, wliltlsli egg sacs, 
which are placed In the irregular 
well of the female, shoiihl he de­
stroyed. Close screening tends 
keep them out of basements.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Mary Jane Hardie 
KELOWNA, B. C., Oct. 2.—Mrs. Mary 
Jane Hardie, the wife of Benjamin 
Hardie, of Rutland, passed away on 
Monday last at her home at the age of 
69 years, after a long illness.
Mrs. Hardie had been a resident of 
Rutland for the past twenty years and 
was one of the most esteemed mem̂  
bers ' of that community. Bom ,ln 
Hampshire, England, she came to Can 
ada at ah early age/and her husband 
owned and operated the Rutland stor 
herbvfor nearly twenty years.
In addition to her husband, she 
leaves to mourn her loss two sons, Earl 
and Ewart, at Rutland; one daughter 
Mrs, James Browne, In Kelowna; four 
sisters; and three brothers.,
The funeral took place from the 
Anglican Church in Kplowna on Tues­
day, and interment was made In the 
Kelowna cemetery.
We Deliver PHONE 2 9






$ 1 .0 0
TATTOO LIPSTIC K
Try the new kiss-proof in­
delible lipstick. 4 colors to 
choose from.
Price .......... $ u o
LEA TH ER PURSES
New 1935 Handbags just 
.arrived, in all colors—- 
$ 2 .0 0  $ 2 .7 5 -----$ 3 .5 0




4 - o z . ......... ..................50p
— 8~0'Z-;---■— “:TTr'.-.“TT75^~
BOOK SPECIAL
1,000 new books to choose 
from. All the popular 




BRID G E BOOKS
Cuthbertson’s Contract 
Bidding Self Teacher 85^ 
Cuthbertson’s How to
Lead and P lay.....$ 1 .0 0
Cuthbertson’s Bids and




r a c q u e t s '
New 1935 models now in 
stock. Dunlop and Spalding 
Racquets with new leather 
covered hand grips, and 
-_Ii gh t._.in ....weight— .












D O N T MISS
AMERICAN APPLE QUOTA
INCREASED IN FRANCE
PARIS, Oct. 3,—A substantial In­
crease In the American quota on ap­
ples and pears for the December quart­





N IG H T S C H O O L
Every Monday and 'Thursday 
7.30 - 0.30
ENROLL NOW and take ad­
vantage of tlie epportiinlty to 
obtain a first elasN IniNlnesH 




Uux 872, Vi'rnon, ILCL
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BADMINTON CLUB 
AT P E N T I C T O N  
NAMES OFFICERS
PlilNTICTON, n ,0„  Oot. L—At the 
annual'meotlng of the Pentlelon llad- 
mlnton Club, held lufO, w('ek, L, Roa<l 
Itoime was elected Preiildenti’O. Holden, 
I Vlc(! PreMldent; U, Lyon, Seerittary- 
Treasiirer; and the eommlUeo eonHlulH 
of J, p, Knox, O, MeLnotl and liI, W. 
OoekH,
The following ladles were voted on 
tho tea eonunllteo; MlitHes L, Ilnatty, 
J, Hernard and E. Nlcholl,
U wa« decided to o))cn tho seiiHon 
with a <lanee at the Incola Hotel on 
October 13; and on the following day, 
Hunday, October 14, tho club's oetlvlUes 
will eommenee,
Englantl-Mcibourno Data
LONDON.—Less than a few weeks 
now remain before tho great air race 
from England to Melbourne on Octo­
ber 20. Bovoral competitors have tvlth 
drawn, but It Is oxpectc<l that more 
fhan forty machines wlU lino up for 
tho start,
Tho Air Ministry has kindly con­
sented to allow the new Royal Air 
Force aerodrome at MlUlonhall, Suffolk, 
to bo used for tho accommodation of 
the aircraft Involved as no civilian 
aerodrome has sulficlent spare hangar 
space.
MlldenhaU has a magnificent smooth 
surface. Its longest tako-olT runway 
measures fully, 1,500 yards and the 
muTotmdlng country la fiat and free 
from obstructions,V Even the most 
heavily laden machine will bo ablo to 
got off tho ground with perfect safety, 
Tho first atago of tho raco Is from 
England to Baghdad, a dlstiinon from 
Mlldtaihall of 2,0011 mllos, which the 
majority of tho crows In Uui si>oed 
event will attomid; to cover non-fito|), 
Cruising spoeda In excess of 200 
m.p.h. are considered probable among 
Ihn faster maohlnes, and tho Avml.ra- 
llnn orHanl7,ers are basing their plans 
on tho assumption that tho leading 
machine will roach Port Darwin In two 
and a half days and cross tho finishing 
line on tho following morning, having 
made the wliole Journey of, 11,358 mlbst 
In loss than four days.
Tho three do Havllland Comet racers, 
which are being specially Imllt for tho 
contest, will bo tried out In tho air 
some time In the next week or two; 
Details of tholr construction are still 
a closely guarded secret. Tlioy will bo' 
flown by Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Molllson, 
Bernard R\ibln and K. Waller, and C, 
W. A. Beott and T, Campbell Black,
F o r  T h rift] ) B u j ^ e r s
During the past few months the demand for the J^ew 
Ford V-8 has been so great that our Used Car and Truck 
stocks give you positively the finest selection in the city.
These Used Cars and Trucks must movel WeVe priced 
them to move quickly. Every one of them is in good 
running order-som e have seen so little service that all 
they required was a motor tune up!
TRU C K S f r o m  $ 2 0 0  up 
CARS f r o m . . . $  3 5  up
We Invite You To Como and See tho
N e w  S p a r t o n  R a d i o
If You Want tho Biggest Radio Value For Your Money!
WORLD’S BASEBALL SERIES
Time in at 10.15 every morning CKOV and listen to those great games, 
through tho courtesy of Watkin’s Garage Ltd., and tlio Ford Motor Com­
pany of Cariada.
Watkin’
Pliono 03 Vernon, B.C.
M m m m  m m  m m m m m m m  m m  WW.
Thursday, October 4, 1934
TH E VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C:
J. E. Montague left Vemon on Mon- 





If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or 
Pumlshirigs: It’s the Best Store 
in town!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Oct. 5 - 6





“Deli" Robison, Frank Nicklen, and 
T. McKay, were up at Sugar Lake last 
week, end on a fishing trip.
Guests at the home of Mrs, Price 
Ellison over the week end were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Darling, of Vancouver.
Briton MacDonald, of- Vemon, left 
for Vaiicouver last week to enter the 
University of British Columbia for the 
fall term. ^
W. J. Sheepwash, of the Canadian 
Marconi Company, at Vancouver, was 
in Vemon on Friday last.
Â. T. McKean. General Freight Agent 
of the C.P.R., at Vancouver, arrived in 
Vernon on ’Tuesday on business.
D. S. Stephen, of the Coldstream, 
was a visitor to Kamloops from Mon­
day until ’Thursday of this week.
Unwarranted Rejection of Ship- 
I ments Most Frequent 
“Kick-Back”
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Patten left on 
^esda,y morning for the Coast, where 
they will spend two weeks on a holidav 
visit. ■'
Mr, and Mrs. G. HaineSj of Ewing’s 
Landing, were in Vemon on" Wednes­
day, They have just returned from 
three years spent in Italy. •
/.,.̂ £̂ *\.;?l̂ Ading,,̂ tbê 5̂ months 
visiting with friends in Veriion, “Pat" 
Cadden left for his home in Regina on ’Thursday.
After spending ten days in Vemon as 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Corri­
gan, Mrs. A. R. Russell retumed'to her 
home in Calgary on ’Tuesday.
After spending a few days at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Kearney, Miss ,D. G. Kearney left 
Vernon on Monday night to resume her 
duties as matron of the hospital at 
Innisfail, Alta.
Dr. and Mrs, S. G. Baldwin are at 
present on a trip to Eastern Canada 
and the United States. ’They will be 
s-way for about three weeks, and will 
-vfeit-the-Centuiy—of-Progress Exposi­
tion at Chicago.
i P f i
mYMORE
R. W. Ley, of the staff of the Okan­
agan Telephone Company, left oh 
Wednesday for Summerland in con­
nection with the new exchange build­
ing in course of construction there. He 
will be away for several days.
After spending six months in Eng­
land visiting with friends and relatives 
Bto. Prances Wakefield returned to 
Vemon on Wednesday;
Play will commence over the linw 
of the Vernon Golf Club on Sunday 
next for the niixed two-ball foursomes’ 
championship of the club.
P. .H. Hoskins, formerly of the Royal 
Bank staff at New Westminster hag 
arrived in Vemon to assume his ’posi­
tion here as accountant on the staff of' 
the Royal Bank, succeeding K. O. Pish.
-M r, and-Mrs. E-M;-Stick 'ffiaTamily
left Vemon on Saturday for Vancou­
ver where they will reside in the future. 
Mr. Stick was the proprietor of the 
Vemon Lodge during his period of re­
sidence here.
p e y  bring you now the greatest screen treasure in years. 
Heart-touching, pulse quickening, thrill-packed romance 
brought to lite from the adv.ent-uFe-classiC“of“all“timer
Also Paramount Novelty: “Old Kentucky Hounds”
Matinee both days at. 3 p.m.
Feature picture at 3.30, 7.20 and 9.30
<11111111111 iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiinnTTTl
Miss Susan Gibson left Vemon on 
Wednesday evening for Victoria. She 
has accepted an- appointment on the 
staff of St. Christopher’s Anglican 
.School College, where she will lecture 
during the forthcoming term.
Harvest ’Thanksgiving services will be 
held at All Saints Church next Sunday. 
Gifts of fruit and vegetables and pro­
duce should be sent to the Church not 
later than Saturday morning; and 
these will go afterwards, as usual, to 
the sick and to the hospital. .
-The-4tev;7“Hr“Cr"B:“Gibson Returned 
to Vernon on Saturday after attending 
the General SjTiod of the Church of 
England at Montreal. At the Synod 
the; new Primate was chosen. Bishop 
Owen. The Rev. Mr. Gibson was away 
-in-the~east^or^hree^eeks:
After spending the summer months 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Heriot, of the Coldstream, 
Miss Joan Heriot left Vemon on Mon­
day to continue her studies at Liver­
pool University.
Dr. L. A. McQuarrie, Superintendent 
of Medical Service in British Columbia 
for the Indian Department, was in 
Vemon this week in the discharge of 
his routine duties.
A. N. Whiteside, K. C., of Vancou­
ver, _ was in Vemon on Wednesday, 
visiting, his daughter, Miss Kathleen’ 
who is a  pupil at St. Michael’s School
WASHINGTON, D C., Oct T—In 
the last four years the United States 
Department of Agriculture has receiv- 
^  9,197 complaints of violation of the 
Perishable Agricultural Commodities 
Act.
Representatives of the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics personally in­
vestigated 1,527 of these cases; hear­
ings were held in 596 cases, and de­
cisions, rendered -by the Secretary of 
Agriculture in 794 cases. About 60 
per cent of the complaints were dis­
posed of informaUy by the bureau 
through correspondence with respond­
ents or complaints or both. The rest 
were referred to the Solicitor of the 
Department withdrawn by complain­
ants or. disposed of for various other 
reasons. •
Since the Act has been in operation 
reparation orders aggregating $207,- 
070.54 have been issued by the Sec­
retary of Agriculture.
Rejection of shipments, without 
reasonable cause; failure of shippers 
to deliver without reasonable cause, 
and failure of receivers to accoimt for 
or to pay for sWpments' have, been
the-three-main-causes-of-cpmplaint-of-
vlolation of -the Act, according to 
C. W. Kitchen, assistant chief of the 
bureau, Of the total complaints, 2,774 
alleged rejection without reasonable 
cause, 1,459 alleged failure to deliver 
without reasonable cause, 4,782 alleged 
failure truly and correctly to account. 
Other complaints alleged unjustified 
dumping, false or misleading state- 
mente,« failure to keep adequate re­
cords and accounts, operating without 
a license, tampering with inspection 
tags or notic^, fraudulent representa­
tions, and • employment of a person 
whose license had been revoked. Mr. 
Kitchen reports that 15,488 dealers, 
brokers, commission men and others 
subject to the Act are licensed under 
the law.
S a v e  T im e  and M o n ey
By Purchasing at ^
M c K E N Z I E * 8
FALL OVERCOATS AND SUITS
New snappy models, beautifully tailored 
from black and blue silver tones, blue 
Chinchillas and English Meltons; full 




■ OUR SPECIALTY 2-PANT SUITS 
Tailored from high grade imported 
worstods. New drape models, well built 
shoulders,, neat dark stripes. ,
$22.50 $25.00 $27.50
s w e a t e r s
In V-neck, turtle neck and coat styles; 
UNDERWEAR mixtures and fancy weaves— .
In all the leading makes: „  _
95c, $6.50
■- j'
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Barnard Ave.
m en ŝ  o u t f it t e r s
-Vemon,-B.C.-
4 ‘ y * 4 ,
' ’ ><’ ?
Mayor T. A. Love,, publisher of the 
Grand Porks Gazette, passed through 
Vernon on Sunday morning on his 
way to Kamloops, to attend the annual 
convention of the Union of B.C. Mu­
nicipalities, ofLjwhich_he_is_President.
miHiinii
MONDAY and TU ESD A Y, Oct. 8 - 9
Frank Ingram, of Fernie, b ’. C., ar­
rived in Vemon on ;Monday to spend' 
some time here as the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. H  M. M^;^hlan._ „Mr., 
-Ingram " has speht"the summer months 
.with a mining company in northern 
B. C.. about 500 miles_north of-Va.nrfpr- 
hoof.
As the result of a fracas over the 
..c.ost.-Ol_boar(Land-roomr-Gv^Yamashak- 
was awarded $10 and $4 costs in the 
City Police Court by Magistrate Heggie 
on Friday." It IS aUegedthat Yamashak'
was struck-over-the arm̂  by^PrSherbir
■' Law Strengthened
Several features of the law were 
strengthened by amendment at the 
-last-session,-of-Congress“ notebly^H ^ 
relatuig to the payment of reparation 
orders and the revocation: of licenses 
of persons refusing to pay reparations, 
Mr. Kitchen says that soon after the 
passage of the law four years ago it 
_was..leamed^that imany-oFthe repar­
ation orders of the . Secretary of Agri­
culture were not being paid. Persons
-in-whose'-favor-orders were-issued had
to bring action in the federal' coinrts 
of distiicteLWhere;.respondents--resided.- 
This involved an expense that in some
NOTICE
School childreip must not congregate on the street or 
in public places.
Residents of Vemon and Kelowna are requested not 
to interchange visits except on strictly business affairs.
The co-operation of all parents and citizens is re­
spectfully requested.
OSBORNE MORRIS, M̂ D̂ , C.M.',
Medical Health Officer.
, ------
'* ' . F a
V. s;u:
iK „ J f*
when a quarrel-arDsa_over~a—bill-for- 
board.
cases exceeded the damage awarded, 
and—served—̂to—defeat—the—reparation 
provision of the Act.
with
Frank Lawton, Colin Clive, Mrs. Patrick Campbell
See the heroine of Galsworthy’s last and greatest novel. 
A woman who was above reproach, above scandal, above 
disgrace, yet who suffered all three.
Also another of those delightful Vita phone, Musical 
Comedies. A Colored Cartoon:' “Beauty and the Beast”
News >”
Matinee Monday only at 3 p.m.
Feature a t '3.35, 7.35 and 9.35
IIIIIIIUIIII
W ED N ESD A Y and THURSDAY, Oct. 10 - 11
I
Baby Take a Bow
Iri response to many Requests, ^ e  
Vernon United Church Choir, assisted 
by the Vemon Ladies’ Instrumental 
Trio, will give a full musical program 
next Sunday evening at St. Andrew’s 
•United-eiinrchmt-7T30'T5:mr”SoTo§,”mare 
quartettes, instrumental trios, and an­
thems will be included in this program.
R. Peters had-on-display-in"his""elec^ 
trical shop last Saturday a twenty-five 
pound ■ porcupine, which was shot by 
his son, Saxon, near his home at Okan­
agan Lanthng. The animal was feeding
-onrthe-prune~tree^neard:he"houseraffd'
is one of the largest ever shot in this 
mcinity.
"W. C. Carlson, of the staff of the 
Bank of Commerce of Vemon, has re­
ceived word that he is to be transfer­
red to the Vancouver branch at 10th 
and Sasamat Streets. Mr. Carlson was 
one of the foremost golfers in Vemon 
during his stay here and he will be 
missed by the members of the Vernon 
Golf Club and other friends in this 
city. His place will be taken by H. K. 
Gray, formerly of. the Kamloops 
branch.
After six years’ service as accountant 
and assistant manager of the Bank of 
Montreal in Vemon, D. H. Shildrick 
has received notice that he has been 
appointed as manager of the branch at 
Terrace, B.C. While in Vemon both 
Mr. and Mrs. Shildrick were very popu­
lar among a wide circle of friends, and 
they will be greatly misse<l They left 
Vemon on Wednesday by motor for 






James Dunn S H IR L E Y  T E M P L E  Claire Trevor
lion Ibis baby smiles, even the sun seems brighter. So 
iM'î hlly tiocs it shine right into your licart; aml right into 
till: hearts of tliis boy and girl, and changed their lives 













Afatinee Wcdnc.sday at 3 p.m, 
]''caturc picture at 3.15, 7.15 and 9,15
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
2041; 2072; 2031: 2700; 2342; 2222; 2108; 2031
'"10 111 on CKOV every day at 13.15 for Theatre New.s 
and additional program numbers.
Annual Convention, , Scheduled 
For This City, Postponed Be­
cause of Paralysis
The proposed convention of the Ok­
anagan Valley Teachers’ Association 
has been cancelled for this year, be­
cause of the Infantile paralysis situa­
tion and the fact that schools in the 
Kelowna area are closed indefinitely. 
Plans to have the convention In Ver­
non this year, when Mnie of the out­
standing leaders in educational work in 
the province would be in attendance, 
were all prepared, but it was felt that 
It would be better to run no risks.
The President ol the Association Is 
P. L. Irwin, of Rutland, who will con­
tinue In his post for another year.
MICHAELMAS DAY 
ENJOYED BY GIRLS
Private School Pupils Celebrate 
September 29, With Diversi­
fied Program
J.y
H o l i d a y  S P E C I A L S
Friday and Saturday
Slumlili'i' Roast Pork, lb........ 15o
A'; I’oi’k. lb..................18fl
1«' Hon,St Heof. lb..................lOo
Minced Beef, lb.............lOo
Fresh Sau.nngo, lb.................. 15e
l'’resh Rabbll.s-Oriler Friday. 
Oliolco Veal and Land),
Head Cheeso, 2 lbs................ 25c
FUKHII KILLED OillClKEN, 60o EACH AND UP 
MtESH AND HMOKED FIHU — ALL VAUIKTIE.S
TImnn 2 7 0
W .  G .  D R E W
I’rco Delivery
The annual outing of St, Michael’s 
School on Michaelmas ̂ Day, September 
29, was celebrated by a school holiday 
and an excellent time was spent play­
ing giunes, hiking, and general enter­
tainment.
It is usual on this day for the stud­
ents of the Vernon Preparatory School 
to join in the celebration, but owing to 
the Infantile paralysis situation in the 
valley, this part of the outing ha<i to 
bo cancelled.
The day’s program commenced with 
Holy Communion at eight o’clock In 
Iho morning, with Canon Parrott of- 
llclatlng, li\illowlng this the girls divid­
ed up Into two grou])s lieiuled by Miss 
D)ug and Miss McDougall, and by ll̂ lss 
Allen anil Ml.ss Dike, and went for a 
walk over the hills for several hours. 
When they returni'il dinner was served, 
and )vUended by Canon and Mrs. P<vr- 
rolt, ’Phen the glrl.s assembled In the 
gymna.slum, where «lanclng and games 
were I'lijoyed until a late hour.
PLAN SHIPMENTS 
O F A P P L E S  A S  
PRAIRIE RELIEF
" ’The"V!cet^now’'"TCrmits a person" in 
whose favor a reparation order has 
been issued to prbceedTn the “f^eral 
court of his own district to obtain 
payment. But more important, Mr;
,Sitehen._jK)uits_^out,._is_a^new:_pro :̂.
vision which requires the license 
against whom a reparation order has 
been, issued to show to the satisfac­
tion of the Secretary of A^culture 
that he has paid the amoimt stated in 
the order, or has appealed to the fed­
eral district court for the district in 
which the hearing on the complaint 
was held by the department. An ap­
peal to the court must be filed within 
30 days. Unleiss the, license against 
whom an order has been issued ad­
vises the Secretary of Agriculture 
within five days after the 30 days 
allowed for appeal that he has either 
filed an appeal or paid the order his 
license shall be automatically sus­
pended Until the order is paid. ’Three, 
licenses have been automatically sus­
pended since the Act was amended 
last April.
a n d HEAR
Committee Headed By Dr. 
Thorpe Formed At Meeting 
Held In Kelowna
KELCWNA, B. C„ Oct. 2.—To handle 
a number of “relief cars” to be sent to 
distressed regions of the prairies this 
fall, the Kelowna-Pralrle Relief Com­
mittee was formed at a meeting held 
here, at which repre.sentntlves of sev­
eral service clubs wore In attendance, 
Dr, M. P. 'Thori) was chosen ns chair­
man, and Gordon D. Herbert, secretary.
Requests from the prairies have been 
for twenty cars of fruit and vegetables, 
and so far sixteen of these cars have 
been promised, and will be dispatched 
to the Prairie Relief Commissioners at 
Regina and Wlnnljreg,
The, first cor was loaded on Wednes­
day, and six cars wUl be sent to Wln- 
nlj)cg .®nd ten to Regina,
A request from the committee for 
donations of vegetables of any kind Is 
mode and they may bo left at the pock­
ing house with which the donor deals, 
or at the B. C, Orchards, who will store 
all surplus between shipments, Tlie 
apples will be given by the packing 
houses, but vegetables are In great de­
mand as so many of the prairie points 
to which these cars will eventually find 
their way hove been completely dried 
out,
. Quicker Action Desired
The Act provides that any person 
who carries on the business of a com­
mission merchant, dealer or broker 
without a valid license shall be li­
able to a penalty of not more tlian 
$500 for each offense and $25 for 
each day it continues. Government 
action under this provision involved 
delay and to circumvent It the law 
was amended last April to provide 
that in addition to the penalty Just 
mentioned, any commlsso merchant, 
dealer or broker who engaged In such 
business without a valid license shall 
be liable to an injunction suit by the 
government to restrain him from en­
gaging in such business. The amend­
ment further provides that If the 
court finds the defendant Is continu­
ing to engage In such buslne.ss without 
a valid license, the court shall Issue 
on Injunction to restrain him from 
continuing without such license.







Vernon Team Downs Armstrong 
3-0 In Opening Tilt 
of Fall Term
Read the ‘W ant Ads’
OPTICAL 
SERVICE,
Wbatever yon do, look after your eyM) 
then they’ll look after yon.
A . C . L ip h ard t
Jeweler Optometriat
“Oiir Prlcea Are Right'
The High School lO.li fall soccer sea­
son oixsned on Saturday last In '.ho 
Nortli Okanagan, when the Vernon 
High School team defeated Armstrong 
3-0 on the Armstrong field, Tito game 
did not mensuro tip to the hlgli stand- 
ar<l set by teams of prevlou.s years, 
owing to lock of practlco, and tlio fimt 
thiit all but one of la.st year's regular 
ti am have left the school.
However, Conch Clttrenco I-'ulton Is 
confident that before the annual fall 
tournament rolls around he will have 
a smart sqiuul of players on the field.
The Armstrong team also hits suffer­
ed from depleted ranks and the fimt 
that practice has been lmixt.s.Hlblo with 
the heavy rains.
At half-time the score was even at 
0-0, but In tĥ t second half Uiq p/wpon 
team hail the edge and banged In three 
Koals with no reitly from Amtslrong. 
The Vernon goal-getters were I'’. Le 
froy, D, MacDonald, and K, Simms.
A return match will be playetl on 
the Vernon field next Saturday, when 
It Is exi>ecle<l that the Amiatrong tetuu 
will make a strong effort to wipe out 
the defeat.
The official closing of the Vernon 
Lawn Bowling Club was held on Thurs­
day of last week when some very en­
joyable gomes wore ployed. Two games 
were completed In the afternoon and 
one In the evening. Tlio rink composwi 
of W. D. McKenzie, P. W, Vlnnlcombe, 
A, Woodhouso, and E, Delgrove, skip, 
secured first place, with the ninners-up 
being, Mrs. 'W. J. Oliver, Mrs, A, S. 
Hurlburt, T. Martin, and R, Reid, skip. 
Supper was served by the ladles and a 
most enjoyable day was spAnl,
CANADIAN A PPLES ARE  
INCREASIN GLY PO PULAR
Increasing poi)iilarlly of Canadian 
apples on tho British market Is Indi­
cated by British triulo returns which 
show that In tho first seven months of 
this year, British Imports of fresh ap- 
pli'S from Canada iimonntetl to 1,230,- 
305 owls,, an Increiuso of 44,5 per cent, 
over the corresixmdlng inwlod of bust 
year and nearly four times greater than 
In tho samo iwrlod of 1032, Canada, In 
the past seven months supplied Great 
Britain with over 30 per cent, of Its 
Imports of fro.sh aiiplcs while In the 
samo period of 1932 It provided only 
seven per cent,
Australia still Is Great Britain’s main 
(̂ourtfp forWlmiiortct) apples, pro­
viding in ino past seven months 1,504, 
040 owts, This, however, compares with 
1,841,125 cwts. In the first seven months 
of last year and 1,003,070 cwts, in tho 
same iHuiixl of 1032. Tho UnU«l States 
share of the British apple market has 
droppeti considerably frohi 1,650,840 
cwts. In the first seven months of 1033 
to 740,254 cwts, this year to date.
G e n e r a l E le c t r ic
RADIO
This set is particularly adapted to the Okanagan Valley
district.
Prices on these wonderful models as low as ^ 6 8 .5 0  
Other models with police band and long wave, 
fl’om ^ 5 2 .5 0
J. M. EDGAR




BLIND INDIAN SUES  
SON IN COURT O VER  
W H EA T  PR O FIT  D ISPU TE
In tho Small Debts Court before 
Muglstralo Hcgglo on Friday afterniKUii 
Judgment and costs were awarded to 
an Indian, Herman Gregory, irgalnst 
his son, lAillx Gregory, the dispute 
arising over the piofits from a field of 
wheal.
Young Gregory claimed that ho was 
entitled to the whole profits, but the 
father proved that ho had provldisl the 
money to buy seed and that ho wa.s en­
titled to hidf the profit.
The old man, who 1s blind, had writ­
ten a letter to the Indian Agent over 
tho matter In which ho nskeil for $20, 
and the judgment he obtahuHt wn.s for 
tliat amount.
CONS’TAnLE HUBFRIHEH 
* TillKF ATIII   KKIJIWNA
KELOWNA. 11,0„ Oct. l.-T h o  very 
timely arrival of Constable Bnckler, at 
WlUliuns’ Shoo Store on Pendosd Street, 
near midnight on Tliursday night ren­
dered thO'efforts of a would-bo burgltu' 
futile,
StTuclurnl difficulties prevented tho
constable affecting arrest of tho of­
fender, who escaped through tho sky­
light before his pursuer could get on 
to tho roof of tho building.
TELLS OF TRIP
TO CALIFORNIA
Miss Elsie Martin Is Speaker At 
Opening Meeting Of 
Women's Club
'nio Business and Profeji.-ilonal Wo­
men’s Club held thplr first meeting of 
tho fall term iw a dinner meeting at 
tho Kalamalka Ijodge,. on Monday, 
when plans for winter activities wero 
fully discussed.
The speaker of the evening was Miss 
Elsie Martin, a club member, who told 
of her motor trip through California 
this summer.
"California Is a place to see, not to 
tell about," said Miss Martin, but she 
was able to plcluro many places filled 
with boatity and historical Interest.
Miss Cox was weleomtHl as a guest 
member for the year of her visit in 
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Beauty that Ungers like a tender word 
Spoken at farting, or thrush song heard 
Hushing a mountain glen to starry sleep,
Its gift a mood the heart alone can keep—
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ENGLAND BLA ZES T R A IL
No  finer nor moTC sincere tribute was ever paid to Great Britain than that voiced by President Roosevelt last Sunday night in a nation-wide broadcast, in the 
course of which he said that the United States is now 
achieving reforms which England had achieved ten years 
ago. In other words, he explained to his 130,000,000 people 
that they were not being subjected to revolutionary experi­
ment but ratherto a treatment which had been tried out 
and  ̂ found satisfactory by one of the most conservative 
countries in the world. What he’ w ^ striving to do, the 
president intimated, .was to adapt to the United States a 
system that would restore order out of chaos and confidence 
out of despair.
Mainly he was addressing himself to the alarmists and to 
the defeatists. The former, he indicated, were actuated by 
motives that were far from unselfish and they might as well 
realize now as later that he proposed to go through with 
his program of reconstruction and with his New Deal. To 
’ the defeatists, he spoke encouragingly. There was no need 
for them to be cowed. Man-made difficulties would be ironed 
out by man. England had blazed the trail.
Following Roosevelt came the message of the Canadian 
prime minister to his people. It was more general in tone 
but it was cheering. Interest rates were coming down, there 
'  were huge sums clamoring for"investment-,-and business was 
improving.
In both countries, a determined effort is being made to 
get at the roots of the economic troubles and to pull them 
out. The financial systems of Canada and the United 
States are being readjusted slowly but surely and even more 
important, is the reconstruction of the agricultural systems 
which are the foundation of the welfare of the two coun­
tries. Here again, Great Britain was the leader with her 
Agricultural Products Marketing Act. Canada is following 
her example with the Natural Products Marketmg Act, 
which when put into full force, will do more to rehabUitate 
the Dominion than any other measure that can be taken. 
The United States has the Agricultural Adjustment Admin­
istration, better known as the A.A.A., and in the first year 
of its operation, this legislation has brought the farmers 
many millions of dollars of new revenue.
The whole world is undergoing a process of economic
” ctiange“oraajustmentrTtdoes-not-matteirwhether-it-is de-
“ fin’ed'as'socialismror-as-common-sense. The-fact-is that no 
other course is op>en unless there is to be revolution. Na-
E v en  sh e  leaves so m e  fr a g r a n c e  n on e can  trace .
S eek  thou gh  w e  m a y , o r  tints w ith  fle e t in g  g ra ce
S om e tra fisien t h o u r ; so d ou btin g  hearts ascen d  
T o  fa ith  ren ew ed , h e r e  at th e  summer^s en d !
Arthur W allace Peach.
FIGH TIN G A HIDDEN EN EM Y 
w  yERNON authorities are being commended on the wise 
precautions they have^taken to protect the community 
V  against .an invasion of infantue paralysis. Sympathy 
is extendi to K elo^a, where the disease has'appeared, 
through no fault pf the health officials. The trouble is that 
infantile paralysis is spread in the three weeks of the in­
cubation period and not dfter paralysis actually sets in 
That is to say, the damage is being done when it cannot 
possibly be known that the disease is working in its early 
stages. This is the reason that blanket measures, such as 
the closing of schools Eind the quarantining of children in 
their homes, must be taken. The enemy is unseen and 
therefore it is dangerous to overlook any precaution. Dr 
Ootmar, of Kelowna, and Dr. Morris, \if Vernon, medical 
officers of he^h, have been rendering a valuable service to 
the Okanagan Valley through their co-operation in a vigors 
ous campaign of resistance. Dr. Ootmar’s forethoughti~iir
organizmg a supply of serujn from contributions of blood 
from “forint infaritile'paralysis patientsrhas-been-auseful 
factor in combating the evil effects of the disease on its 
present victims. --
STUM BLING BLOCK TQ -R EC IPR O C ITY
Fa c il it ie s  are now afforded for reciprocal tariff negotiations between the United States and Can^a, Henri I. Harriman, president of the U. S. Chamber of 
Commerce, writes to Secretary of State Cordell Hull, follow 
ing a visit to Canada during which he explored the views of 
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce. There is no doubt, 
as mentioned in these columns last week, that Canadian 
and American governments are giving thoughtful attention 
to the matter of reciprocity but the stumbling block is that 
both countries are. striving desperately to find profitable 
markets for their agricultural and horticultural products.
The Canadian Prairies’ most urgent need is absorption 
of their grain and livestock and, when reciprocar trade is 
ciscussed, thir"cbhduionrmusrb5-given first attentionT
■ • 'i 1-
tions and individuals have been forced to reduce the ele­
ments of life to the primary essentials and throughout the 
universe, a New Deal is being organized with the rights and
happiness of the common people as its basis.
The Okanagan Valley already is feeling the good effects 
of this New Deal through the organized marketing that is 
governing~the~products -upon-which—this -area -depends -tor_ 
its livelihood,
B.C. Raises Grave Objections 
Frost Cuts Prairie Wheat Crop
A  Story o f T h e Jew ish T ragedy in  G erm any
. « mi....* 4m /̂ Ai*«vtorktr fVtA cfii/lir ««tK4.«i.
"The Oppermans," by LionThe Viking Pi*ess, New York, 1934
Canadian Refunffing Loan Opens
B.C.Taxation Comihittce For
MacDonaid Warns World’s Nations 
B. N. A. Act To Be Revised Now
RAAfE OBJECTIONS HAVE
G arisen in the Pattullo govern ment over the proposed plan by ' ‘the Dominion government to 
take over the control of-i wages aiffi 
working hours throughout the Domi“ 
hion of Canada. 'While the matter has 
not been fully decided, the Hon. G. S. 
Pearson, minister of labor, has stat^  
that he is opposed absolutely to this 
question, as he thinks that it will re ­
sult in the lowering of the standard of 
wages in this province to the level of 
those in Quebec and Ontario. At the 
same time Mr. Pearson said that he 
was in favor of the general adoption of 
Tninimiim wages and hours of work 
legislation throughout Canada and in; 
dicated a desite to co-operate with the 
other provinces in these matters.
Review^ by Margaret Isabel Lawrence
ITH Hitler getting the headlines
ifstorms whicfiniave~raged-over-the 
^  three western provinces  ̂for the last 
two—w^ks—have—cut—the!—totaLcrop
in Alberta by about 35 per cent. The
losses in Saskatchewan, due to cold and 
frost, are 19 per cent, and just 3 per 
cent in Maiiitoba. Threshing of wheat 
IS about two thirds completed on the 
Prairies, with the rest covered and 
wetted by show and rain. However the 
soil moisture condition has improved 
considerably due to the wet fall arid 
has averted serious drought to the soil
__  again
Peuchtwanger’s story of the trag^y of the 
Jews in Germany increases its Imin^ate 
news value. As a book it is not so outst^d- 
Ing an achievement as “Power," or Suc­
cess,” or “Josephus.” It shows the signs of; 
its rapid composition, though this h ^  soine 
merit in that he has not had the time to 
pUe up his effects. Feuchtwanger is a com­
bination of heavy Germanic thinking and 
the intense moral earnestness of the trMi- 
tional Jew, and the result hi d novel is stag- 
cja geilng to somo readers. He is certainly not 
dn author toi take up for the purpose of putting in time. 
You have to bring scholarship to him, intellectual discipline, 
S d  S i ^ c  patlence.,>,e is ,involyed:a^^^
S e r  determined, in the persistence of a gro'ip, of iptM 
rplated ideas.' “The Oppermans" was necessarily ̂ wrlttemm 
^eat emotion, probably in a good deal of fear, and for the 
one definite purpose of letting the world outside Gema^y 
toowjust what the operations of Hitler’s anti-Jewish war
meant. ,, ■ ,
We knbw now, and we knew before, because the press pf 
the outside world has been on the whole sympathetic to the 
Jewish tragedy, which does not mean, as Hitler beUeves, that 
the press^ controlled by a group of menacing Hebrews.
The sympathy had nothing really'to do with the fact 
that the victims were Jews; it came from^world awarene^ 
of the danger of any government which turns bitterly for 
any cause whatsoever, either real, or fancied, upon a help­
less minority group. Subsequent events m, Germany have 
substantiated the soundness of the general world reaction. 
The Jews happen by reason of their peculiar history to have 
5 ? v e S rd ™ u a lly  quick mentalities. Tbis is. -of course, a 
generalization, and subject, as all generalizations are, to 
-reservations.,_JBut in the main it is correct. Germany, on 
the advice of international thinkers, we may quote as-beim 
the most highly educated country in Europe, if not tne
^ A  refunding loan of at least $260,
world. That is, in Germany the people study, which means 
there have been extraordinary opportunities for self im­
provement, and the eager, clever Jew with his inherited ' 
capacity for absorbing knowledge, easily took the plums and 
the prizes. The foundation of Hitler’s spite is jealously 
And jeolousy, incidentally, is the foundation of much of our 
own inclination towards irritation with.Jews, admitting of 
course racial manners, and sometimes the lack of them 
which do not make It easier. The Jew is practical. He has 
to be. He understands the world as a jungle. He is out to 
win. In business and in games and In social ways. He in- 
tends to get what he goes after. And usually he does 
through sheer concentration of purpose, and sometimes the 
use of Machiavellian technique. When he gets it he gener­
ally talks emphatically about having got it. It is irritating, 
or amusing, or pathetic to the onlooker in direct ratio to 
one’s amount of tolerance, or sophistication, or spiritual un­
derstanding of long standing and accumulative cause and 
effect. AU this is the outer .side, of the Jewish problem, and. 
in no way touches upon the mysterious substance of the 
fewis£ ■fraditioh'ahd the late^which: dispersed them, and ' 
broughjE’them into suaerffig, lri v’The Oppernaaims'’;P.eucht-̂  
wander draws the portrait Of Jews at home almost in a coun- ' 
try, veiy nearly at their spiritual, ease, nO longer, having to 
push intensely to live at all. ,The various members of the 
family are shown in their, various activities, cultivated peo­
ple, Sensitive people, and successful people, and admittedly 
philanthropic. He shows them utterly nonplussed by the 
■sudden turn in their fortxmes, wavering at first through 
shock, but in the end mustering their historical capacity to 
stand persecution. He presents an unforgettable picture of 
an eternally disillusioned people, who learning to trust the 
Gentile have once more to remember not to trust, it is. 
written sorrowfully., and as if the author hardly realized 
through lack of information coming through from the out­
side world through the German frontiers that the rest of the 
world condemned Hitler and His program. It was written be­
fore it became evident that even inside the German frontiers 
there was disapproval of him. It is interesting to us now, 
not only because it is by Feuchtwanger, but also on account 
otdiherrecent-happenings -in- Germany;- and ■ rebeuion-within- 
Hitler’s own forces.
F r a m e r s  S t r u g g le  o f  W o r ld - W id e  Im p o r ta n c e
000,000 will be offered to the people 
of Canada this week it has been an­
nounced by the Dominion Government. 
I t  is understood that the loan will be 
entirely confined ..to citizens of the Do­
minion. However, it is certain that 
Uriited States holders of the 1919 "Vic­
tory Loan will have the privilege of 
converting their bonds if they so de­
sire.
-RU-BLICIT-Y, A -U SEFU L FACTOR
'On'fHe“btHer hand. President Roosevelt-will-not-tolerate
any bargaining that seeks to bring these commodities into 
competition with the products of American farms and 
ranches.
So, in spite of the interest of the manufacturers of the 
two countries in promoting reciprocity conversations, it is 
not at all clear that the deadlock can be overcome because. 
aS 'The "Vernon News pointed out last week, any negotia-
tiqns“must“giye-first-consideration-to-the-primar-y-producers
An-official-committee-of-jour mem^
Beneath the surface significance of cun-ent unrest in 
France lies the story of a fundamental struggle whose out­
come is of the utmost importance not only to . the French 
nation but to the rest of the world. For in France today the 
conflicting forces of hbe'ralism and absolutism are trying to 
decide the vital issue vividly summed up in the alternatives, 
dictatorship or democracy?
But one pertinent fact so far seems to have escaped 
notice, or at least has not been sufficiently emphasized. 
This is that none of the nations which have succumbed to 
post-war absolutism really had any sound democratic found­
ation any deep-rooted liberal tradition. Thus, for the first 
time ’Fascism—using the term in the popular sense of regi­
mented dictatorial government—is crossing swords with a 
foe-w’orthv-»f--its-stp.ehJgtance-whQse hberal and democratic
of the French State proposed by “the Group of July 9.” 
This group is nothing more nor. less than a section of the 
above-mentioned “youth” movement, which got together on 
that date and adopted a complete program of rejuvenation 
for Efance.
To give in a few words an adequate idea of the plan
u : -T- Mvr>4r-rk fT-nwi "KVonoVi Ttr-rifeivK-
,, ----- ----- --  ......
which has won praise from French political writers and 
newspapers of a ll' political tendencies, is difficult. Briefly,
of the countries concerned.
bers On the question pf finance, has 
been appointed by the Hon. John Hart, 
Minister of Finance, it has been an­
nounced at Victoria. The members of 
the commission are J. "W. Fisher, as­
sistant to the deputy minister; Thomas 
Cole, surveyor of taxes; C. B. Peterson, 
income tax commissioner; and Dr. "W. 
A. Carrothers, chairman of the econo-
mic-aouncil„On.ithe xepQrt_of the com- 
mittee-^the-flnancial-and-tax_system_of
the province will be based. The ohief
tradition and experience is perhaps Second only to that of
li  WCO-tJCAO \JX C4.J.A WW,--------
the plan provides for the revision of the Constitution, re­
taining “the principles of the parliamentary regime,’’ but 
strengthening the executive branch of the Government. 
The Chamber of Deputies and Senate are retained, but re­
duced in number and importance. If  the Government is 
overthrown—as happens all too frequently under the present
Great Britain and the United States.
Iii addition to these manifestations, however, there is 
another phenomenon which appears pregnant with signi­
ficance This is the magnificent effort pow being made to 
unite the nation, outside all narrow party lines, behind a 
complete plan of governmental, administrative and econo­
mic reforms which would in fact constitute a new regime, 
adapted to the modem need for a strong and stable govern­
ment.buL_reMining_the_es^ime of a Jffierahp^^
republic;
A CASE OF UNANIMITY .
i . -> i 5
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W ISDOM was“shown by the Tree Fiuit Board and by the Advisory council when they decided'tMt.the fullest publicity should be given to the rulings of 
_the_Board.and__to all other matters pertaining to the inter­
ests of tfiie’ '̂ow'ers. The Board and Council have just start­
ed to function. Their work is still experimental. "Wide and 
immediate publicity will bring reactions when rulings are 
questioned. The duty of Board and Council is to evolve a 
system of marketing that will operate smoothly and effi­
ciently and that wUl give equal consideration to every ele­
ment, from grower to consumer. The work to be performed 
will be onerous. It may be that the white light of publicity 
will reveal mistakes. If mistakes are made, it is desirable 
that they be corrected promptly.. Publicity will achieve 
this purpose.
For example, the Tree Fruit Board reached the con­
clusion that the opeping prices for Macs were too low, 
following numerous complaints after these prices were set. 
After a fortnight's experience, they raised the prices ten 
cents a box and $2,50 a ton for loose Fancies. More recently, 
the prices were raised again. This means practically nothing 
to the consumer but it means quite a lot to the producer.
This is entirely n co-operative undertaking and those, 
whose’ welfare is most closely affected, are the growers. 
They are to be taken into the confidence of the Board and 
Council and this policy will assure understanding, support 
and stability that otherwise might be lacking in full volume.
WO resolutions from the -Vemon Board of. .Trade" voiced 
the consitiered opinion of the people of British Co- 
lumbia;‘as represented at the conference of Boards of 
Trade at Harrison Hot Springs recently, and the Good Roads 
League convention at Kamloops on Tuesday. These resolu­
tions, adopted with spontaneous heartiness by all the dele­
gates, urged the Provincial Government to prepare and 
carry out systematically ^  adequate plan of highway con­
struction.
One recommendation of the If emon Board called for̂  
“a road policy directed toward steady improvement and' 
modernization (hard surfacing) of our main highways.
The other advised “the early treatment with asphaltic 
mulch, or other suitable surfacing, of the Vancouver-Fraser 
Valley-Okanagan highway to the U. boundai-y, via Ash­
croft, Kamloops, ’Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton, and Osoyoos.”
As a matter of plain economics, these clear-cut policies 
should be put into effect. No other program of constructive 
effort would pay the government and the people of British 
Columbia such quick, generous arid permanent dividends— 
dividends in revenue, in comfort, and in improved and low- 
cost transportation. Development hinges on transporta­
tion facilities and these, os regards highways, are costly 
and Inefficient in British Columbia today.
Literally, the ’Vernon Board of Trade’s resolutions speak 
for the whole province.
on a' fair and equitableprovince is — _ ----basis, of ff'thesystemrwflf need chang--
ing. The government is hopmg that 
the Dominion Government, will srm- 
render some of its taxing powers and 
revenues to the provincial government 
in return for some provincial functions 
such as social services.
slections-heldr—’Women-receive^the-righL-tn—vote,-and-the- 
electoral system is reformed. A modified form of the Italian 
Corporative State is introduced: through-a “National Eco-' 
nomic Council” with important consultative powers, A 
planned economy” is envisaged whose goal “is to replace 
exaggerated liberal capitalism by a system where the state 
exercises the functions of arbiter and controller with a view 
to favoring a more equitable repartition, in the general in­
terest, of work and of the nation’s capital, but without going 
as,faf as Marxist formulas.’’ '
Of even greater interest for the, moment than the details 
of-theTilanrhowever^is-basisTfbm-w'hich-this-group-of-young-
___ _____ __ ‘ rpVvfî iin-'Virkvif +V»q tlno tTroofoct.... ..... ....... LAAC ÂCLAA. AlW IT ̂  ---- O---- S'-------O’What is particularly interesting about this movement is people are working.—Throughout the “Plan'’ the greatest
firarit“wasT3riginated-b3rthe-’‘youth—of-France,-and-is-being_ -einphasis-is4aiS-on-the-faG't-that-e^h-citiz8rwnust=become
loH rtip "voiinaer venerations.” It must be np<7ni7pnt. nf t.Vi,Ij UCLXJ ALI W ---- V --.-- • t 1.Tostered.. and led bv the ‘Jysu g  g i .    
^Leaving the shores of Canada for
-  England, after a three months’ rest̂  
in Eastern Canada and Newfoundland, 
Prime Minister Ramsay'MacDon^d of 
Great Britain, broke his long silence 
regarding world conditions and rapped 
“quick cures” for the world’s ills. Hon­
est vvprk and detailed planning are toe 
only solution to combat the depression 
and behind those responsible for the 
government must be good judgment 
and well instructed opinion. “Such is 
the idea guiding the members of the 
government at home,” said Mr, Mac­
Donald and “we are beginning to feap 
our reward, and it should make all 
members of the Commonwealth proud 
that they could share in the work.”
understood, however, that in France anyone under forty is 
considered—politicaUy speaking—a youth, while the term 
“younger generations” elastically covers anyone not yet at 
the half-century mark-and may even be stretched to in­
clude persons of any age who have not become too closely 
associated with the ruling political generation, which in 
France is always well advanced in years—a survival of the 
patriarchic tribal system of the France in earlier days, no 
doubt.
Still, it is generally true that the leaders and the rank 
arid file of this movement are composed Of young men— 
and a few but not so' many women—who are recently out 
of the universities 'and schools, just entering upon their 
careers. With them are associated a considerable portion 
of the men who fought in the World War.
There has been published recently a little booklet—hardly 
more than a pamphlet—entitled “Plan of July 9. and bear­
ing a subtitle indicating that it is a plan for the reform
CmUAACtOAO AO AdAU. V/AA VXiV.*
cogniza t-OL he role he is called utxm to play in the na­
tional conununity. The notion of personal gain pr selfish 
interest^ . must "be completed and Corrected by the sense 
of the public good. For toe stimulus of profit must be sub­
stituted the idea of service.” Again, it is emp’nasized that 
the educational system of this new France must be made 
“the. principal factor in the moral transformation which we 
seek.*’
Talking to these young Frenchmen' one'ds "Impressed by 
their earnestness and their sincerity. Probably they will 
never be able to obtain the acceptance en bloc of their plan; 
perhaps even, like other plans that have preceded it. one 
may not'hear much of it again. But the significant fact 
is that French youth—of all ages—is concerning itself ac­
tively, vigorously, courageously with the problem of right 
government in France, is endeavoring to counter the at­
tacks of the advocates of dictatorship by adapting demo­
cratic liberalism to the ’ exigencies of a modern economic 
age.—Christian Science Mohitor. ■
>, .j, i'5’,1 •
A TRAGIC SITUATION
WHEN Britl.sh Columbia’s roads arc bod, they are very, very bad and the verdict of the Good Roods League's convention at Kamloops this week that 
the situation is nothing less than tragic, is too close to the 
exact truth to bo humorous. This province has had the most 
short-sighted and inefficient roads policy of any part of the 
Dominion. Today British Columbia should be too magnet 
for scores of thousands of tourists. ’Yet outside of the 
Coast's paved hlgliways, motorists avoid traveling in British 
Columbia. Millions of dollars in rovonuo are being lost to 
say nothing of tho loss that Is sustained by those who have 
to use tho roiwis, having no others.
A paved roads system would pay for itself within a few 
years. One estimate Is five years, This may bo too low. But 
oven if it wore ilftoon or twenty years, the Investment would 
bo one of tlio most profitable tho province could make. 
Good roiwis do not represent idle expenditures, made for the 
purpose of satisfying political ward-heelers, or nt least they 
should not represent such expenditures, Oooii roiwis are 
sound investments whieli .surely will pay comfortable dlvi- 
domls, British Columlila owes it to horaolf to draw ui> and 
carry out a roads iwlley that will cull for steiwly annual 
extension for live next twenty-five or oven fifty years,
Says Cornelius ’Vanderbilt, Jr„ reimrter and magazine 
writer, to his cousin, Harold S, Vanderbilt, skipper of toe 
Rainbow, successful (?) defender of the America's Cup, 
‘'■IVYell, the victory has been won. But it is a hollow victory. 
It rings untrue. There is an evil aroma in too air,” With 
this statement there will bo hearty accord although there 
may bo a leaning toward the goc  ̂ old Anglo-Saxon word 
“stink” in preference to the aristocratic “aroma.”
tfjJThe British North America Act will 
^  be revised without a doubt at the
The Trail Of The Loch Ness Monster
Ten Years Ago
From The Vernon News, Thursday, October 2, 1924
Tho mining property called "Tlio ’White Elephant” on 
toe west side of Okanagan Lake near Flntry, will bo devel­
oped by a group of men interested in mining, headed by 
A, O, Cochrane and Archie Clark,—Tho famous Danish 
violinist, Alex, Skovgaard, will give a concert in tho Meth­
odist Churcii on October 27,—A Chinaman was fined $50 
and costs before Judge J. D, Swanson for being in tho pos­
session of opium and oiilum smoking apparatus.
I'll
Twenty Years Ago
From The Vernon News, Thursday, Oeloher 8, 1914
SCIENTIZING PROFITABLE MARKETING
Th r e e -p l y  Marketing nnards should guarantee grow­ers a plan of distribution for, their imxluets tliat will bring them profits. Now tlnit tho British Columlilu 
government has com\ileted .the regulations under wldeli its 
contribution to the intelligent marketing of primary com­
modities is provldcil, there is no reason wliy Boards should 
not bo sot up to control every branch of iiroducl^on, The 
Provincial Marketing Board is necessary im a governing 
force over trade within tlm province, Tho Imeal Board will 
operate in a dual capacity, coiwluetlng trade within and out 
of tho Province. The Dominion Board grants tlio authority 
for triwllng out|d<lo the province ami in addition, in rcsiieet 
of apples, tho Export Board will operate,
Tho chain thus 1s completed. There is no phase of tlie 
marketing that is not covered liy one 110110(1 or the oilier, 
Eaclv Board is tlio complement of the others and, working 
together, they furnish machinery calculated to meet any 
emergimcy,
'live Tree Fruit Board is the first, not only in Brltlsli 
Oolumhla Imt in Canada, U) lake iwlvantnge of the Natural 
' Pi'oducts Miirketlirg Act of 1034, Thefodn no good reason 
why every otlier lirnnch of production should not take simi­
lar advantage of the federal and provlnoliil legislation that 
has been enacted especially in their behalf, aovrrnmcnl.i 
cannot ho lilnmcd if growers fall to use (he insirumenis 
idaeed within their reaeli.
Outside of wheat, all other natural pnwlucts should he 
directed into profltahie channels Ihrough tlie medium of 
(lie marketing leglslallon.
Baroness Herry and Mrs. Bolt are in cluirge of arrango- 
ments for tlm iKitrlolle coneert whlcli will Im given in tlm 
Empress Tlmiitre on October 14, when some of tlm best tal­
ent in tlm valley will assist with tlm program.—Rev. Allan 
Pound reeentlv wos united in marriage with Mary B. Ilyiitt, 
of Fargo, Nortli Dakota,—Tim first Caniullan Expeditionary 
Force of 33,000 men are on tlm Ifigli seius cn route to Britain. 
_W, a , Hutehlngs has been elected president of tlm Ver­
non Men’s Club.—Tlmre is an active demond tor potatoes 
from tho Okanagan Valley and the large crop will lie sold 
at good prices, it is reported,
next session of Parliament and some 
work along the road to the changes 
will be considered at the coming Inter- 
provlnclal conference. It Is proposed 
to have toe provinces yield to the Fed-, 
eral government control toe sole juris­
diction with respect to such matters ns 
unemployment' Insurance, hours of la­
bor, and minimum wages, certain forms 
of taxation, and company laws. The 
net made no provision for possible 
amendments, and with few exceptions, 
this has not been done since too act 
was passed in 1807'. If the provinces do 
not agree to cede their rights without 
a light It is expected that toe Domi­
nion Governmont will bo able to act 
without their consent In any changes 
they wish,
mWork for hundreds of British Co- 
^  lumbla people will bo provided this 
winter with too cutting of a mlUloii 
tlc.i for the Canadian National Rail­
ways, at a cost of $500,000, The ma­
jority of tlm tics will bo cut along tho 
Ouniidlan National Railways lino from 
Jasper along tlm North Thomp.son, and 
tlm majority of tho remainder will bo 
eut In t,lm Lumby area. It Is expected 
that this activity will relievo tlm mmm- 
ploymont situatton In Northern B, 0. 
to a great extent, Tho government In­
tends to take all tlm cutters off relief 
as soon as tho work starts and many 
of llmm have boon unomployod all 
.Mimmor and on tho govornnmnt's 
hands, ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
English newspapers have been printing photographs of 
toe “trail” of toe Loch Ness monster and of views which 
purport to show its head, or part of its body, according to 
the Victoria Colonist. Although only one of these appari­
tions has been seen, toe claim is put forward that it is not 
an Isolated specimen, but one of a family indigenous to toe 
loch. There has been so much agreement in the accounts 
furnished by those who claim to 'have seen toe monster that 
its type 1.S now actually described in detail. It has a long 
cylindrical body, from fifteen to twenty feet in length, is 
dark brown in color and covered with a coarse integument. 
The neck is from four to five feet long and about one foot 
in diameter, though increasing in thickness towards the 
juncture with toe body. It Is surmounted by a head shaped 
like a pointed spade and llzard-llke in character. One eye 
wltnes!) describes it os follows;
"The body, tho forepart of which is furnished with pow­
erful flippers, about three feet long—probably, though, this
is uncertain, similar flippers or webbed feet exist posteriorly 
-7-ends in a long and flexible tail. The length over all ins 
full' grown specimen is approximately between thirty and 
forty feet. It is amphibious by' nature, and has probably 
much the same breathing apparatus as that of the newt. 
The flippers are its usual means of propulsion, but when it 
deshes to accelerate the tail is brought into action, and a 
very high rate of speed attained. It seems doubtful whether 
the humps, so often seen, are physical, and it is more pro­
bable that they are due to muscular contraction and er- 
panslon in its progression through the water. Its org^ 0‘ 
sight and hearing are highly developed, and have Wtherto 
enabled it to preserve its remarkable incognito. The old 
wives’ tales ore coming true In part and there is little doubt 
that the original of the water-horse In the Gaelic,legends 





From The Vernon Nows, Thursday, October (1, 1904
^Premier R, B. Bennett ha.s miceoeded
S T O R E D  IN O A T M E A L
m akes ch ild ren  hunyry 
C U R B S  N E R V O U S N E S S ,
H E L P S  A VO ID  C O N S T IP A T IO N !
W. Hill liiis lieeir engaged ns nsslslant engineer at tho 
power liouHo,—Tlie business of tho Vernon Hardware. 1ms 
been iiurelmsed by James Vnllanco, who will form a joint 
stock eomimny.—Dr, K, O. MacDonald, of (.Irand I*kirks, ex­
pects to oiien an nfilco' In Vernon In the near future,—A 
honte iielnuglng to Joe Harwood, being frightened by the 
inenmlng train, liolteil and nearly injured many, but Mr, 
Harwood soon gained control.
Forty Years Ago
From The Vernon News, Thursday, Oeloher 4, 1894
................ . . ................. .
Hessliiiui nf till) County OouH are being held In Vernon 
anil are presided over liy His Honor, Judge Biilnks,—Barnard 
Avenue 1ms lieen much Imiiroved by a layer of earth, wlileli 
1ms been sju’ead over tlm stoueii,—John Hlglmmn him form­
ed 11 eomimny In Vernon for the purim.se of sinking an 
artesian well on a site at the liend of Barnard Avn., and he 
is confident tlmt water can lie proeured In abundance,— 
Ten mountaln goats were the spollit of a hunting party con­
sisting of Have Oivmeron, W. Donaldson, Alex Bornlo and 
J, MeFiirliine.—The Vi'rnon anmml full fair 1s In full swing, 
wltli good crowds and line weivllmr.
in negotiating mm of the most Im­
portant triMlo treaties with Franco that 
has ever boon enjoyed by this country. 
In general tho duties on Oanadlnu 
grains imvo boon out In halt and wlioat, 
oatii, barley, and rye get tho minimum 
tariff that is posslblo. Sea fish, manu- 
factiired articles, and many other Items 
have also been reduced consldoriibly 
and this should help Oinmdlan export­
ers to a largo extent, In return, the 
French are granted reductions In 
wines, fine goods, and tobimcos. Borne 
of the reductions granted to Franco 
are eonslderablo and it is thought Unit 
tliero may 1)0 trouble with respect (,o 
the F.mplre iigreemeuts, However, this 
triide treaty restores In largo volumo 
many Imports which were barred to 
Friinee some ttmo ago, when the tariff 
was raised on nearly all Caniuilivn 
goods, Tho credit for negotiating tlfis 
treaty Is given to the Premier who was 
ntliuslastlcally received in Praneo on 
ills trip abroad. Tliero 1ms also lieen 
granted to the Dominion a definlln 
quota,of wlieat whieh she may export 
into leraneo regardless of any future 
lestrlctlous, Thiv crop shortago in 
European eounlrles this year due to 
drought conditions affected I'k’ance and 
cut down lier yield of wlieivt from tlio 
ixilnt wliere slio did not liave to Im- 
(lort any, to wliero slio lias to tlirow 
oiien lier doors to tlio exiiorllng eouu- 
Irles,
Ic. worth of Quaker Oats contains more of this amazing food element 
—often known ns yeast-vitamin (B) than 3 cnke.s of fresh yenst.
IF your child is inclined to be fulgcty, irritable, picky about foods, check up on his diet for this amazing 
nerve-nourishing clement, supplied so 
abundantly in Quaker Oats,
M ake this two weeks test!
Start nt once to give your family the 
amazing benefits of Quaker Oats 
breakfasts. It is simple to pr̂ nre— 
and wonderfully good to cat. Quaker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /  u u u L ' i i u u ^ U U U l O c V i '
Children must have it to develop sclcctsonly the plumpest, meatiest oats; 
poise and self-control. Yet food experts then roasts them, by n special process, 
say that meals commonly fail to fiitnlsh through ten , difTetcnt ovens. That’s
enough of tnis vital clement.
Now it is gcncrousN supplied in this 
delicious, creamy Qiinkcr oatmeal 
breakfast. For stored in the heart of 
the oat grain is an abundance of thisit
food element, that tones up the
system, nourishes nerves, and counter­
acts irritability.
why you can tell tlie difrcrcncc, the 
minute you taste Quaker. . . why it is 
so much more luscious and appetizing. 
And remember Quaker Oats arc also 
irradiated with Sunshine 
Vitamin ” D”. fiat 
Qu.ikcr—serve Quaker 
for abundant energy 1
r
F R E E ! NEW AUTHORITY ON FEEDING CHILDREN
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SH O W  AHRACTS 
FINE AHENDANCE
T H E VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C.
EXPLAINS WORK OF 
MOUNT VIEW HOME
At one time she thought she would 
lose the use of her right hand. But 
“a blessing”—in the form of Knischen 
Salts—put her right again.
‘I was sure in a bad state," she 
writes. ‘In- fact, I  could not do my 
housework, I  was so bad ydth rheu­
matism in my arms and hands. I  
could not sleep at nights, and I 
thought I would lose the use of my 
right hand. I  could not hold anything, 
nor could I sew a button on. My arm 
would go dead. I was advised to try 
Kruschen, and inside of three weeks I  
'i‘{ound such a change, I,, have-kept on 
taking it, and now I sleep all night— 
thanks to Kruschen’s help and relief." 
—(Mrs.) J. H.
Two of the ingredients of Kruschen 
Salts have the power of dissolving uric 
acid crystals, which are responsible for 
rheumatic agony. Other- ingredients 
of these salts assist Nature to expel 
these dissolved brystals through the 
natural channel.
Residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Christien, of Lumby 
Is Total Loss
Mrs. Richards Is Highest Point 
Winner—Many Beauti­
ful Exhibits
M rs.j Marion MapGinnis Tells 







LDMBY, B. C., Oct. .1.—A Are which 
broke out on Saturday at about 2:30 
p.m. in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ghristien, completely destroy­
ed̂  toe residence. All furniture was a 
total loss and Mrs. Christien, who--was 
alone at- the time was lucky to escape.
^  working at toe 
Monashee Mine but was notified of the 
loss of his home and belongings ~ as 
soon as possible.
 ̂ effort was .inade to save the
.adjoiriihg V buildings-, - the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Law, ahd the 
Eatmore Cafe from which all furniture 
was removed.
All pumps available were used and 
constant streams of water were kept 
moving over toe near-by dwellings.
The Bfydro Electric' Corporation’s 
and Okanagan Telephone Company’s 
men were soon on the spot, and so re­
cent is the memory of Lumby’s last 
Are that a large crowd soon collected 
so that a great deal of help was avail­
able.
The house, which was the property 
of Mr. and Mrs. BonviUe, does not 
carry any insurance, so that the Are 
was a dead loss, both to owner and 
occupants. >
-^-The_cause-Of-the-Are-is-unknownT-as- 
there had not been a Are in the stove 
for some time.
ENDERBY, B. C„ Sept. 24.—The Fall 
Flower show, held by the Enderby Gar­
den Club in the Parish Hall recently, 
was largely attended!
In spite of toe exceptionally dry 
summer and the heavy rains immedi­
ately preceding the day of the show, 
the exhibits were numerous and of a 
particularly Ane quality, and caUed 
forth high commendation from the 
judges who heartily praised the good 
work done by the Club.
■rhe,following were the prjze winners:*
Dahlia display: Mrs. A. MacPherson.
Best six dahlia blooms: Mrs. A. Mac­
Pherson, Mrs.: A. MacPherson.
•' Best six asters: Mrs. A. MacPher­
son, Mrs. Coulter, Mrs. A. MacPherson.
Gladioli; Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. Dick­
son, Victor Johnston.
Petunias: Mrs, Richards, Mrs. (Joul- 
ter.
Sweet peas; Miss Robinson, Miss 
Robinson.
Sweet peas, arranged for artistic ef­
fect: Mrs. Richards.
Roses: Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. Richards, 
Mrs. Dickson.
Display of carnations: Miss Robin­
son, Mrs. Gardner.
Collection of 4 kinds of Aowers, 3 of 
each: Mrs. Coulter, Mrs. Richards.
-Mrsr^Harveyr
P R O V E D  B Y  2  G E N E R A T I O N S
Mining Activity
Officials of the Vidette Mine passed 
through last week to the Monashee 
Mines Ltd. in which they have inter­
ests, and it is expected a good deal of 
work will be done there this winter, as 
the company is hauling lumber stead­
ily from L: G. ’Tumbull’s mill, and busy 
building e.xtra cabins, etc. '
In connection with the recent epi­
demic of spinal meningitis in Kelowna, 
although Lumby so far has a clean bAl 
of health, the school trustees are tak­
ing no chances, and teachers have been 
requested to stay at their posts, while 
youngsters attending the movies, or 
any public entertainment will be barred 
from school temporarily.
J. W. Hayhurst and Wm. Sigalet re­
turned on Wednesday from big game
hunting'neaf ■ Penticton:^ 7 ------ —̂7 - 7
■ Mrs. Hayhurst i^isiting" relatives at 
Armstrong;
Blooms raised from seed by the ex­
hibitor: Mrs. Keith, Mrs. Richards, 
Mrs. Harvey.
Vase of cut Aowers arranged for ar­
tistic effect: Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Gard­
ner, Mrs. Coulter.
Table decoration! adult: Miss Ro­
binson, Mrs. Harvey, Victor Johnston.
Table decoration, chUdren: Francis 
Gardner, Pat Dickson, Bobby Dickson.'
Pot plant in bloom: Mrs. George, 
Mrs. Richards, Tootsie Andrews.
Pot plant, green or colored foliage; 
Miss Robinson, Mrs. Richards, Mrs. 
Richards.
Those wiiming most points for
the year were Mrs. Richards, 125'
points; 2nd, Mrs. Harvey, 80 points;
3rd, Mrs. Coulter, 39 points.
Cluldren winning most points were 
Francis Gardner, 8 points; J. Staten 




A delightfiA social afternoon was 
held on ’Tuesday by the Ladies Aid of 
the United Church at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Gynhe in honor of Miss 
Dot Wagner! who was presented by the 
President, Mrs. IngUs Sr. with a beauti­
ful gift in recognition of services ren­
dered the United Church, and especi- 
aUy the Sunday School.____________
On Saturday evening-_the-— Ĥigh
School pupils sponsored a surprise 
party-at—the-home--of—Mrr-and—Mrsr 
Wagner to honor their daughter. Miss 
Wagner, w’ho leaves shortly on a visit 
to relatives in New York, where she 
will undertake a business course.
Congia,tiAations to Mr. and Mrs. 
:NewJton_FQrdron.-toeJ3irthj3f..,a_.spja,___
Mrs. Sejunour, who has been enjoy- 
lng:-_a-_visit_of. -se.veral_months-to-her- 
sister, Mrs. MUes, of Creighton Valley, 
left on Sunday for her home in Cali­
fornia.
Presentmg. in a very practical and 
intimate way the workings of Mount 
View Social Service Hpme, Calgary, of 
which she is superintendent, Mrs. 
Marion MacGiimis addressed a large 
audience in the Central Church re­
cently under the auspices of toe Wo­
men’s Missionary Society of the United 
Church.
TYacing the> inception of toe Home 
under the Presbyterian Church almost 
25 years ago, its absorption by the 
United Church, and its operation un­
der the supervision of the Social Ser­
vice Department of that church at pre­
sent, the speaker emphasized toe fact 
that church affiliations were never 
questioned when a girl was being ad­
mitted, the need, rather than Creed, 
being, of paramount importance.
Educational privileges extended the 
girls in toe home include a system of 
work under trained supervisors so that 
at the end of a year, each girl. will 
have spent approximately two months 
at laundry'and kitchen work, cooking, 
dining room, noning, and care of 
household and personal linen, arid gar­
dening. At the High School examina­
tions , held in the Home in June last, 
under the department of education of 
Alberta, three honors were taken out 
of thirteen subjects written.
In—the—operation—of-the—Home—the' 
superintendent is responsible to a board 
of management, the personnel of which 
includes many of Calgary’s leading men 
and women, in professional, business, 
and clerical life.
Some idea of the standing of the in­
stitution is gained from the fact that 
the governments of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta commit to this Home girls 
whose home environment has been ab­
normal and whose training has been 
neglected.
It is to care for and rehabilitate this 
type and class of girl that the home 
really exists.
Although there was 110 appeal made 
and the talk was entirely informative, 
much interest was created in toe acti­
vity of this missionary endeavor of the 
church, of which many were previously 
unaware, and while refreshments were 
being served at the conclusion of toe 
;iag7many took^v^ntage-of- toe 
opportunity—of “expressing this senti­
ments
School Children To Be Enter­
tained Under Women’s In­
stitute Auspices
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ Oct. l.-The 
Women’s Institute at a well-attended 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, with 
Mrs. Knight Harris in the chair, de­
cided to renew the holding of a dance 
and entertainment for the students at­
tending the Public and High Schools, 
on Hallowe’en night, in toe Recreation 
Hall, use of which had been promised 
to them for the purpose.
Special arrangements wUl be made 
during; various hours fof the-recreation; 
of the children of various ages, and 
supper will be provided for all, includ­
ing “individual pumpkin pies,” which 
various members promised to make in 
large numbers.
It was announced that the winter 
card parties and toe quilting bees would 
be re-commenced shortly.
’The Beresford Institute at Kamloops 
wrote asking for support of Atinstrong 
to a> request to the Government that 
there should be an abatement of the 
present onerous burden of probate fees 
relating to small legacies, which, it 'was 
represented, were often so heavy as to 
consume the sum left, or nearly so. A 
change in the method of dealing with 
such legacies was suggested by which 
probate-could-be-granted-in-a-much" 
cheaper way than at present. T h e  
meeting approved of the request.
OKANAGAN LANDING NOTES
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., Oct. 
1-—A surprtie party was given Mrs 
Jack Woods last Saturday evening. 
Bridge was enjoyed, and another sur­
prise took place when the prizes were 
given as all twelve players each receiv­
ed one. Refreshments were seiwed after 
the cards.
Mrs. G Brown left for Vancouver on 
Tuesday’s train to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Stewart; Jackie Stewart, who has 
been staying with his grandmother, 
also returned to his mother.
, Mrs. Harry Curtis and Kathleen left 
on Wednesday to visit Mrs. Percy Hop- 
son, in Revelstoke.
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( 3 / pure, w holesom e;
lfftw r“*niiP^P econom ical table 
I^RN Syrup. Children love
its delicious flavor.
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Now the chilly nights are here you will be well advised 
to get a supply of
F resh  C oal
PHONE 463 FO R PROM PT D ELIV E R Y
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Seventh St. Vernon, B.C.













------ — - -Also-Planned-
-Be--’
RUTLAND SCHOOLS 
CLOSE DOWN WITH 
PARALYSIS THREAT
Children Made-Indirect Contacts 
With Suspect Cases— Other 
Affairs Cancelled
RUTLAND. B.C.„ Oct. 1.—The schools 
closed here last week owing to the 
threat of infantile paralysis from near­
by districts, some of the local children 
having made indirect contacts with 
suspected cases.
It is probable that the schools will 
be closed until October 15.
There is also a strict quarantine on 
children, who are required to remain 
at home on their own property. As a 
result of the situation various events 
scheduled for this week have been post­
poned.
The Scout A.ssoclatlons dance has 
been put off to an Indefinite date, as 
has also the United Church Harvest 




lly J, I). SUlnnor
S H O T  F R O M  C U N )
■“■to give you all tlie nourish- 
'"ent of N atu re’s health  
Ri'uin.s in the lighte.st, dainti- 
‘’H, most delicious cereal you 
•••ver tasted.
*hcsc tender, tba.stcd 
, "'tod grains for breakfast, 
"inch and suppbr—they just 
"'elt in your mouth.
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT 
QUAKER PUFFED RICE
Mrs, H is nearing the three score 
years and ton. It Is exactly thirty-eight 
years ago that I first met her, I have 
seen her occiuslonally In the Interim, 
and last evening for the first time In 
fifteen years, Late one Saturday even­
ing In August, 1119(1, I rode up to a log 
cabin with a mud roof not far from 
a little log .school where I had been 
engaged to teueh for four months. I 
was given a warm weeome by a young 
couple who had come we.st a few years 
before to make a home, 'They were 
going to put me up over the week-end 
so that I might have an opportunity 
of securing iionnanent quarters, but I 
remained with that couple throughout 
the term, There was au economic pro­
blem at that time but we were not 
'diet up” over It, During that four 
months I did not receive one dollar of 
my salary, I had no money; the School 
Board had no money, and Mr. and 
Mrs. II, had no money, but we all car­
ried on. In course of time we were all 
paid and In the meantime overyborly 
was happy. During that period the 
first fall fair was held In the town, 
Money was so scarce that pcoiile at­
tending the fair took their foo<l with 
them. Mr, and Mrs. H, Player! an Im- 
IKirtant part In the building u|> of that 
section of Alberta and their loyally to 
the home town merchiuits In the early 
struggle was iMirhajis the strongest 
contributing factor In the building up 
of a ))rosi)erous town.
HiikrcsUoim For Dlsoiiitsloii at 
Evening Meals
Monday; Do we nllng to the friends 
of other days? Tuesday; How does 
our hospitality compare with that of 
the pioneers? Wednesday: Are we
’’slewing” alKiut hard limes? Thurs­
day; Can we carry on without money? 
fTIday; Are present conditions a de­
feat or a ehallenge to us? Saturday: 
Are wo loyal to our home town? Sun­
day; Will our efforts for betterment 
bo rememberixl after thirty-eight 
years?
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Oct. 1.-- 
After a great deal of discussion, toe 
Badminton Club has definitely bought 
land from Muir Steuart, due wesTYTr 
the rectory, on which toe new three- 
-courtTiallr and possibly''fKree'“̂ enhis 
courts will be built. The school board 
"wUT'renoVateTHe'oiaTiigh school, it'is 
understood, and this will ■ serve as a 
school gymnasium, and the former ar­
rangement of renting the new hall from 
the Badminton Club will not be car­
ried out.
’The proposed hall will face the 
Gulch Road, with parking space in 
front, and at the south side. The ar­
chitect is R. Lyons, Penticton. The 
tennis courts wull be laid on Prairie 
Creek side, which has possibilities as a 
garden spot! where tea might be serv­
ed. Wooden courts are being seriously 
considered. 'The building wUl be com­
pleted, ready for use, by November 15. 
and it wUl be used for basketball as 
weU as badminton. The old tennis 
courts, club-house, and wire netting, 
have been sold to Thomas Washington 
for $275.
PEACHLAND, B. C„ Oct. 1.—A most 
impressive service was held in the 
United Church on Monday evening of 
last week when the Rev. Frank ChUton 
was-formally-lnducted as-pastor^o f=the 
Peachland and Westbank congrega- 
tions. Thef Rev. Mr. McPherson, of 
Kelowma, and the Rev. SlrTMcKayTTOf"
Summerland. took charge of the ser­
vice which was. attended by a large 
gathering from both communities. A 





“Baby’s ,Own Tablets have been 
the o^y medicine my four children 
haveeverhad. Innosingleinstanee 
has it been nMessar>’ to consult 
our doctor.” Sdwrites Mrs. Harry 
PUmcr, Cumberland Bay, N.B. 
When the baby or young child 
loses appetite; is sleepless or rest­
less, has coated tongue, colic, 
indigestion, cold dr diarrhoea or 
is teething . . . give Baby’s 
Tablets for safe, quick relief. 
Price 25c'at all drug stores. 20G
Dr.Williams'
TBEEY m ay lo o k  a lik e — but on e is a  “ nam eless”  lam p o f  in fe rio r quality . I t  will give you f a r  less light f o r  th e  
cu rren t con su m ed . T h e o th er is an  EDISON HLAZDA L am p . 




C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  G O . ,  L i m i t e d
.YOU NEED
liliiiii’f ii’Iiiiiiiliiliiiiliitj:!
* f C V £ g  RUN
SHORTofMIUC
P olite  friends take their coffee clear—when they 
know you’re short o f milk I B u t why get caught 
when it is sp easy to  have a p lentifu l supply o f fresh 
m ilk —and inexpensive to o —with S t. C h arles?
T akes the place o f cream  in tea and co ffee—and does it 
surprisingly well I Puts delicious flavor in cool summer 
p u d d ings, sa lad  d re ss in g s  and a ll fo od  requiring rich  
milk or cream .
And when you go away to  the cottage, or fPr a picnic, take 
St. Charles. It keeps perfectly without ice in the unopened 
tm —a pure, safe supply o f milk ready at a m om ent’s notice.
Your grocer has St. Charles Milk. Look 
fo r  the tin with the GOLD COW label.
l 3 o i x i e f C S
THE BORDEN COM PAN Y LIMITED
50 Powell Street ■ Vancouver, B.C.
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REALLY K ILL
O ne pad k ills  flies a ll  day an d  every 
day fo r  2  o r  3  weeks. 3  pads in  each 
packet. No spraying, n o  stickiness^ 
no bad odor. Ask your D ru g gb t, 
G rocery o r General S to re.
10 CENTS PER PACKET
"W H Y  PA Y M O R E?
T H E  W ILSO N  FLY PAD CO.. Hamilton. Ont.
; % 1
so m e ON THE 
WORLDT-THAT’S LIVER
Vake up your liver BQe
—No Calomel necessary
Maaor jMOple wiio feel boot, ehigpah BAd 
CBDenUy wretebed make the mistake of taking 
BatU, ^  znineni water, laxative candy or 
chewing 0 xzn, or ixmghage which only move 
the bowcLs and. ign ^  the liver.
What yoa need is to wake up your liver 
bile. Start ^ u r  liver pouring the daily two 
pounds of liquid bile into yoijr bowels. Get 
your stomach and xntcstineB wooing as they 
•bould, onoe more.
Oarter*8 little liver FiBa. will ^ n  hz ^ou
_up._Purely ._vegetable.._Safe. , _Sm®'__Quick.--—
Akk for them by name. Eefuee substitutes. 
S9o. at an drugpsta. 61
RUTLAND, B.C., Oct. 1.—A very 
successful mlscellaijeous “shower" , in 
honor of Miss Elsie Granger was held 
at the home of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. McMiUan, on Thursday afternoon 
last.
Miss Granger, whose ! forthcoming 
marriage to Basil Walker, of Kelowna, 
was recently announced, was the recipi­
ent of many useful and attractive gifts 
from her young friends in the district 
oii this occasion.'
BATTERIES
Coyles are fresh, rugged, power­
ful and low-priced. They are 
made in B riti^  Columbia from 
B.C. materials. Pep up your 
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$ 1 4 5 . 5 0
$ 1 6 7 . 5 0





$ 2 7 1 . 5 0
$ 3 1 5 . 0 0




“Jimmy” Jones Tells Of Change 
In  kis Life—-Armstrong 
Meeting Enjoyed
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 1.—At this 
United Church Parlor here on Wed­
nesday night a party of Oxford Group 
members from Salmon Arm were en­
tertained at supper by the Armstrong 
group. The visitors included Jimmy 
Jones, Communist, of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Simons, Mrs. Edna 
Cox, Mrs. Margaret Melsted, Mrs. Is­
lay Williston, Miss Winifred Harper, 
Miss’ Joyce Colquhoun, Frbd Shaw, and 
Ferguson Blackie._._ .
/ Subsequently the party adjourned to 
the Parish Hall where a meeting was 
held.
The principal spicaker was “Jimmy,” 
who told how he was brought up in an 
English mining village as one of a large 
family supported on a wage of eighteen 
shillings a week. The privations of his 
youth made a deep impression on his 
mind, and his whole desire in life be­
came that of overthrowing: the present 
system by idolence and bloodshed.
For this he worked hard in many 
ways, until at last he was brought in 
touch with the Oxford movement.
Now he had surrendered his life 
wholly to Christ, following the “four 
absolutes," and although- still a Com- 
munist, he was no longer a “Red Com­
munist,” for he had found a better way. 
The speaker gave some graphic 
stories of the misery with which he 
had been brought in contact dur­
ing his welfare work in and around 
Vancouver, and especially stressed 
the evils that resulted from allow­
ing young lads convicted of of­
fences to mingle in the prisons with 
old convicts. ,
Addresses w'ere also given by Ken­
neth Simon, Ferguson Blackie, and 
others.
After the meeting the gathering 
broke up into small groups, and con­
versations of a deeply interesting na­
ture went on until a late horn-.
M A N Y ^ S A m N G S E A C H ^ y r E E K
W E A R E AREINTS
FOR ALL LENES
For Information, Call or W rite: 
ANY C. N. R. AGENT  
OR
E. H. HARKNESS
irfiic^Representative— --------ypmnn, n  r;
High Lights and 
Low Downs
By R. W. B. Lowe
The Dogs of War
ATrSome time ago an article appeared 
^  in this column dealing with the 
munition rings of Europe, explaimng 
how, in the last analysis, they are re­
lated one to another, no matter, in 
what country they carry on their op­
erations. Striking proof of this has 
been revealed in the last week or so. 
The British firm of Vickers-Armstrong 
was mentioned as being indirectly ^ -  
sociated with German armament in­
terests, and now it appears that this 
firm has actually aided in the re-arm­
ament of Germany.! Nor", w^’ this, donê
in any abstract way'. ' Vickers-Aiin- 
strong definitely made large shipments 
of arms to Germany, and this was done 
with the complete approval of the Bri­
tish Government! That is to say, so 
strong is the power wielded by this 
firm that it is able to get government 
approval for arms shipments to a na­
tion that was recently an enemy of 
Britain. This government approval 
was the only justification that the 
chairman of the firm. Sir Herbert 
Lawrence could make when questioned. 
It is significant to observe that in 1932 
the shareholders list of Vickers-Arm- 
strong included the names of the Min­
ister of Foreign affairs, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, and the Minister of 
Agriculture:
PIANO RECITAL AT 
PENTICTON WINS 
FINE RESPONSE
Miss Helen Reeves Greeted By 
Large Audience On Re­
turn From East
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
^Nor is Britain the only nation that 
^  has aided Germany. The Sim of 
Skoda made definite contributions to
the electoral campaign of Hitler. Skoda 
is controlled by Schnieder-Creusot, the 
great French -Armament firm.- Of all 
the nations of the world France is most 
vitally interested in Gemiany, and her 
interest is directed to keeping Germany 
as weak as possible. Yet so strong is 
the control of Schnieder-Creusot over 
the French Government, that this firm 
is able to make large contributions to 
the party campaign of the man whose 
policy it is to re-arni Germany, and 
maifp her a great military power again.
fThe above facts speak for them­selves. There cannot be any doubt in the minds of readers of the U. S. 
Senate investigations, as reported in 
the daily press, that the control of the 
armament manufacturers of foreign
PENTICTON, B. C., Oct. 1.—Miss 
Helen Reeves gave a pianoforte recital 
before a large audience in the Shatford 
Auditorium recently, the occasion 
gaininjg Interest from the fact that this 
young lady, a daughter of Penticton, 
has returned from a course of study 
in the East under Mrs. Huntley Greene, 
and Shows high promise of developing 
into one of the leading pianistes of 
Canada in a few years’ time.-
Not only is her power,of sympathetic 
Interpretation quite : unusual;- but? her 
control is accurate and'fine.
In a classical program of consistent 
excellence, an intermezzo in E fiat by 
Brahms, Chopin’s Ballade in E minor, 
a Capriccio by Dohnany, were of out­
standing beauty of performance: and 
Rachmaninoff’s Prelude in G Minor 
was played with practically perfect 
technique and color, and a rhythmic 
swing very lovely to hear.
Miss Reeves has, recently held the 
post of teacher of music in St. Alma 
College, St. Thomas,' Ontario.
For six years, previous to her leav­
ing for the East, she was a pupil of 
Mrs. Craig Fisher, of Penticton.
KELOWNAtAQUATIC
NOW FREE OF DEBT
Association Caii Start Next Sea 
son With Funds 
Available
CALGARY, Alta. — steers, choice 
heavy, $3.00 to $3.25; choice light, $3.00 ___
$2V0 to $225; commonr$i.2^to vond belief, and that their power isfeedersr $h50^4Or42.50;=stockRrs,r;:$l.^
to $2.25. Baby beef, choice, $3.25 to 
$3.50; ■ good, $3.00 to $3.25. Heifers, 
choice, $2.75 to $3.00; good, $2.25 to 
$2.75; Stockers, $1.25 to $1.75. Cows, 
choice, $1.50 to $1.75; good, $1.35 to 
$1.50; medium, $1.15 to $1.35; common, 
75c to $1.10; canners, 50c to 75c; stoefc- 
ers, $1.00 to $1'50; springers, $15 to $25. 
Bulls, choice, $.1.25 to $1.50; medium, 
$1.00 to $1.25; canners, 50c to $1.00.
$1.50 to $2.50. Sheep, yearlings, $2.00 
t o -$3.00;-ewes, :$1.50 to $2.50;Mambsr 
$3.75 to $4.50. Hogs, bacon, off trucks, 
$6.50.
y  li f,  t t t ir_  i  
far dealer “Qiaii this world dream" 
of.”'
« » « • •
Don’t  Shoot!
^ T he hunting season is with us once
more, and it is to be hoped that this 
season will not see the usual toll of 
killed and wounded from careless hunt- 
ers. However, there is not much hope 
for that. In spite of warning frorn toe 
game department, aud“lii Spite of toe 
example of former years, this season, in 
'all pfoBabmtyT'wm^dccountrTor^ 
same number of fatalities and acci 
dents.
^ I t  is getting so that sportsmen are
16 Oz. $1 .80  
25 Oz. $2 .65
I T S  N A M E  g u a r a n t e e s  IT S
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 1.—T h e  
Kelowna Aquatic Association has li 
quidated all its outstanding indebted 
ness. A meeting of the Association was 
held recently, to which were invited 
all the creditors. A statement of af­
fairs was presented showing- a-really 
w'onderfui operation for this season. 
Revenues in all branches had increased, 
and the Association ha<P-enough sur­
plus over this year’s expends to pay 
off all outstanding accounts, some of 
which had been incurred prior to last 
year.
‘ By paying up the amount owing, the 
-Association would haVe then had noth- 
ing on toand to _financ£lthe.. early part 
of next season, so the creditors sug- 
gested that they take a twenty per 
cent, reduction on their bills as full 
payment. This settlement was agreed 
upon and the money paid over immedi­
ately, and toe Aquatic can noy start 
next year with some funds on hand and 
'With a clean balance-sheet;....................
>0 ' . ■' '' ' "
! RARY CLINIC IS
HELD AT ENDERBY
i ' i ' >
a n d  y o u ' l l  n e v e r  b e  
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afraid to enter toe bush 'when toe 
deer season is on. Nfodem rifles and 
gmtniinit.ion are very efficient, and ex­
tremely deadly. I t  -is-strange to note 
that no matter how poor a shot a maa 
may he on game, let him take a chance 
shot at a noise in the bush, and nine 
times out of ten he will score a dead 
centre. When another h ^ ter is the 
origin of the noise, it is just too bad. 
Much has been written about the dan­
gers from wounded grizzly bears and 
cougars, but these, and kindred dan­
gers, fade into oblivion when compared 
with the dangers of careless hunters. 
The greatest danger that a hunter can 
be in is to be in range of a man who 
shoots at sound. It is not correct to 
say that anyone is in danger of sports­
men shooting when they hear a noise, 
for the man who does that is no sports­
man. ' He may be shooting at a doe, 
some other protected animal, or a man.
AlTIf every hunter, before going out 
^  with his rifle, would make a vow 
that he will not shoot until he can see 
clearly what he is shooting at, there 
would be a real decrease in accidents. 
Just os it is the man who “didn’t think 
it was loaded” that has the accidents 
at home, so it is the man who “thought 
it was a deer” that has the accidents 
in toe woods. 'That kind of thinking 
has no place in hunting, and the hunt­
er who thinks along those lines had 
better stay at home.
* * • • *
Competition
fllAn article in one of the dally papers 
^  tells of an Eskimo in the Par North 
who hod a slightly misguided sense of 
values. It seems that the Eskimo saw 
nn advertisement of the Hudson's Bay 
Company’s store in Montreal, in which 
was shown a pretty woman attired in 
a gown that was priced at twenty-five 
dollars, The Eskimo thought that it 
wius quite a price, but anyway he took 
a silver fox skin to the nearest trader, 
a.sklng him to send it to tho store in 
Montreal, and have them send uj) the 
woman, as he wanted her for his wife I
|]IIn the course of its existence, toe 
^Hudson’s Bay Company must have 
had many odd. and Intorcstlng expeii-
Health Shown To Be Excellent—  
Under Auspices Of 
________T O .p.E. Chapter __ _
H IR A M  W A L K E R  &. SO N S.L lM lT E D
OlSTitWttir AND HCAO OPFlCC WALKCRVil.Lt Canada . ...... .............
E S T A B U S H £ D  1B58 ________________
This advertisement is'not published or displayed by the Liquor 
.g^rutjj.l Rnard. or by ,the Province of British Columbia.
z / s - u e
CIGARETTE
PAPERS
ENDERB-Y^B.-C.T-Oct. -l .-^The....anr- 
muaT -‘Baby Clinic” under the auspices 
of the Sir Douglas Haig Chapter of toe 
I.O.D.E., was held on Saturday after­
noon at toe home of Mrs. G. Andrews. 
Sixteen babies were inspected by. Dr. 
Munroe, assisted by Mrs. E. Sparrow 
and Mrs. Williams, and were found to 
be in splendid health.
The death of Lelia, the four-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stenquist, 
took place on Sunday afternoon at the 
local hospital, following a bad attack of 
summer complaint.
The ladies of the W.M.S. of the Uni­
ted Church held a most successful sil­
ver tea at the home of Mrs. A Reeves 
on Tuesday afternoon. A splendid pro­
gram of music and readings was given 
during the afternoon.
The Perfect "A U T O M A T IC " BpoW
5 S
LOW WINTER FARES 
ENCOURAGE TRAVEL
Railways Will Offer Reduced 
Rates And Overseas 
Holidays
VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 1.—Fol­
lowing the practice of former years, 
numerous winter fares from all stations 
in British Columbia will be authorized 
this year by tho Canadian Pacific and 
Canadian National Railways, accord­
ing to an announcement mode by the 
secretary of the Canadian Passenger 
Association, Western Lines.
These low excursion fares will be ef­
fective to Eostern Canada covering all 
)X)lnt3 east of Port William, Port Ar­
thur and Armstrong, Ont,
Tickets to Eastern Canada will be on 
sale from December 1, 1934, to January 
5, 1935, with a return limit of three 
months.
For pas.songcrs going over.scns, to tho 
West Indies, Bermuda, or on a world 
cruise, tickets will be on sale from No­
vember 15, 1034, to January 6, 1036, 
with a return Unfit of five months.
It Is anticipated that tho low fares.
tnfti contains same number of ’ * leaves as in. all large 
double books.
i/|T« Is more convenient for 
pocket.
"IT”  does notcrumple In pocket. 
" IT "  Is good to the last leaf.
" IT "  handier.
/ q l" is easier.
prevents waste.
inT« contadna the flneat Cigar­
ette Papers made.
P R O V E
GILBERT C.TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Land Snrveyoi 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
■Vramon News Building 
Telephone 69 Vernon, B.C
Residence Phone 117L3
d e  W o lf &  A g n ew
.Cor. Whetham and Barnard Avn.
Civil Englneera, B.C. Land Snrveyon 
and Contraotora.
Eitlmatefl given on aU branohM of 
Civil Engineering. 
ph o n e  t7l
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
Meeting night, first and tWro 
Thursdays in the month, 8:0C 
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall VWl- 
"Ing Sovereigns welcome.
E. B. TOWNROW, Con, Com 
A. P. RANKINE, Clerk. P.O. Box 031 
J. E. BRIARD. Rec. Sec., P.O. Box 8M
I S o S  S n r v J r o T X r i '^ r r f f i r s  length  ̂ generous stxipi.iiLLn wibii wiiw __ I ivi. uilrtiritc will niYPniirivim vulntr*
Ready for Immediate Delivery 
Mailer Six from Standard Six from
hilly nt Im toty, OahnuTi,
Onr. Freight sml Oop«lrnin«nf t»nlyl
rifrrt. Npw low tinw-privmn on f/i« OMAC plan.
1ET us leiul you ii Chovrolel. Drive il yourself iu your own way, over tho saiuo roads and 
hills you drive every day. Take out your I'aiuily, 
or n friend. We are eoiiiideiU lhal, if you inako 
this lest you ’ll n ovor ho  .safi.s/ieJ w ith  <iuy o th e r  
lott'~i>rico(l m r !
We ur^e you to aeeept this invitation in your 
own inlerests as a l*)3 l luiyer. Because Clievrolet 
is tlie on ly  ear in its elass lhal gives you KnelosiMl 
Knee-Aelioii. |)roleeled and weatherproof . . . 
liodv hy Fislier, for safifiv, heauty and eoiuforl 
. .  . i^hoek-l'roof Sleiiring, i’or easy ear e.onirol . , .  
('alde-ClonIrolled Brakes, for sure slops nlwnys 
, . . and lUue 1''lanie ('yliinhm Head, for (lie 
l^roatost power from the loa.it gasoline and oil 
eonsiunplioul C-JHC
A Ofrifrn/ Morom Viiliif*, rrot/iiml In Cnnmfn
fo r  vroiw in iral truniiiorlutlon
"T T "  U  C JT
I I I  CmL
P h o n e  6 7
V E R N O N  G A R A G E
Monk Bros. Proprietors Vernofly B*C.
In 'wifich It hivs oiieraled. Tliero Is one 
story, however, about that .same com­
pany that Is worth repeating,
dllNot so long ago a very august per­
il Honage, Indeed, In the company was 
making a tour of this eountlry, and on 
Ills way to the coast slopped over In 
a certain Interior town In this iirovlnce 
to look over the comiiuny's holdings 
Ihero, To the manager of the store ho 
addressed Just one que.stlon. "I say 
Ihere," ho said, "I suifiiose this ehaiiplo.
Lord..............., gives you quite a bit of
compeUllon?" So saying, ho proceeded 
to l,ho Coast, It must bo explained that
"This ohajiiile, Lord ........... —" a
lllllo le»n-tx) store up near tho Peace 
Hlvor Country, Tho manager of the 
Hudson's nay Company's store was not 
even aware of his existence!
♦ * ♦ ♦ •
11 Duee
|l|There were two articles about Mus- 
'Jlsollifi In the dally Uie other 
ilay. In one of them readers were told 
Ihivi, he has made tho stalomont that 
he will iicrsonally lewt tho Italian army 
In the event of another war. Tho other, 
eiiually short, makes mention of a 
"dig" t,liat he took at Germany when 
he oiKMied tho Levantine Exhibition, 
I'econtly. He said, In effect, that Italy 
was eullurlHl, and Inul a high civiliza­
tion when Germany was a wlldomess, 
and her jieoifio barbarians.
fTlAll of this may bo true, but It la 
•« hardly good foreign jiollcy to remind 
a country of the cultural shortcomings 
of Its early Inhabitants. A few more 
remarks like that, and HenlUi may find 
hlin.self forced to redeem his ifiedge 
about lending hla army.
over privileges will encourage winter 
travel by providing n vacation at a low
cost,
U l i l t U U
L U  All Improve. i d liivonllon, No leg ntrnpH, no olnstlo. No 
I'nii.'l sprlngH, Llgiit, Cool. Innxpenslvo 
IlimiIInli'iMl I'ur live ywirs. Write tc
Siiillh iSliintiriK-liirInK Coraiinny
KslnbllHli'eil 18H3
Di-pl, l*rrN lon, Ont
B.P. O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tum- 
day of each montn. 
Visiting brethren 
cordially invited w 
attend.




C O N T R A C T O R  and BUILDEH 
Free Esliniates Given 
Phnne 34ft P D. Box M
Do You Hold Victory Bonds 
Maturiii]!^ November 1st, 1034?
Tho new 1934 Dominion of Cnnada Refundinp: Txian ofTont an 
oxcellont opiiortunity for the invegtinent of funds. It also 
provides lioldera of Victory Bonds due November 1st, 1934 with 
an opportunity to continue their investment in tho strongest 
Bceurity in Canada.
Denominations: $100, $500 and $1,000.
Write to ns now for full particulars.
Wood, Gundy & Com pany










Thursday, October 4, 1934
B. C StampWorks
—— LIMITED —
581 Richards St Vancouver
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PARALYSIS CASES 
CAUSE NO ALARM 
STATES OFFICIAL
THE VERNON NEWS. VERNON, B.C.
OBITUARY
Young, Provincial 
Health Officer, Says Out­
break Not Dangerous
—  SPECIALIZING IN —
f r u it  GROWERS’ 
r u b b e r  s t a m p s .





Phone 34 Vernon, B.C.
There is no cause for alarm over 
the mfanule paralysis sit”ation in Bri­
tish Columbia,” states Dr. H. E Youne 
provincial health officer.
• have been reported
m B.C. since January, according to 
south of the main line 
'Of the Canadian Pacific Railway. One 
case was discovered in Langley in July 
and two in. August, and since February, 
three have been treated-for-the-disease 
in Vancouver. .Other cases, have been 
reported from various* ^arts of the 
lower mainland, the Okanagan and in 
the Kootenays. The outbreak has been 
sporadic -with no connection between 
the. different cases.
The disease. Dr. Young continues, is 
no longer , prevalent to any alarming 
degree in Califomia, and travel there 
may be considered safe for tourists 
Three weeks ago,,in San Francisco, the 
number of cases had dropped to merely 
two.
As the epidemics tend to reach their 
peak regularly on a seasonal scale, with 
mid-summer as the most troublesome 
period, from now on an abatement in 
infantile paralysis can be confldehtly 
predicted. , __ :__________
“ I T S  R E A LLY  FALSE  
ECO N O M Y  TO  USE  
DO U BTFU L B A K IN G  POW ­
DER. IN S IS T  ON M A G IC .  
L ESS  TH AN  li^ W ORTH  
M A K E S  A  B IG  C A K E l”
S A Y S  M ISS  A I .IC R  M O IR , Dietitian o j one o f  MontreaFs finest 
apartment-hotel Testaurants
M A G I C
Costs so little—and it gives con- 
^■sistentlv-fine.bakingresultSiTA o ---J 
tuaUy less than  worth o f this 
fine-quality baking powder 
makes a big layer cake. Don’t  
risk failures with inferior bak­
ing pov 
and be su re!'
M ade In  fin tv,  .4̂
“ C O N T A I N S  N O  
ALUM.**' T h is  s ta te ­
m ent on every tin  is 
y ou r g u a ra n te e  th a t  
Magic Baking Powder 




ARMSTRONG, B. C., Oct. 2.—The 
remains .of the late William Sawyer, a 
.very well known and highly respected 
resident of Armstrong for many years, 
were interred at A.rmstrong Cemetery, 
on Thursday afternoon, after a service 
at Zion United Church.
Mr. Sawyer passed away on the pre­
vious Monday, at the age of 58, after a 
serious illness of some years’ duration. 
He was born in Lancashire, Effigland, 
but came to Canada with his family at 
the age of four. Moving westward from 
Ontario, he reached the Okanagan in 
the, .early .years i of the century* and 
Sbd5tly .after;w’ards: married. Miss Mary, 
Holtb'y, at AJrostrdng. .'.
For a short time he moved pver to 
Vernon, where he acted as leader of the 
City Band, and filso took a prominent 
part in hockey, but returned to Arm­
strong, and carried on business there 
ever since.
He was exceedingly fond of music, 
and for many years was the leader of 
the Armstrong Band, a j>osition which 
since he gave it up there has been little 
attempt at Ailing.
Hie confectionery and restaurant 
business which he conducted, latterly 
on the north side of RaUway Avenue, 
w*as burned out in the fire which raged 
in. the centre of the town two years ago.
His health had already been failing, 
aiffi 1  ̂ never recovered from the shock 
of this, suffering more than one stroke, 
from the effects of the last of which 
he passed away.
He leaves a widow and two children, 
Roy and Eileen, the former of whom 
is organist at the United Church and 
prominent in connection with orches­
tral work both at Vernon and Arm­
strong. Two brothers, Richard and 
Harry Sawyer, live in Revelstoke, where 
the former is chairman of the School 
Board. Another brother, Joseph, is re­
sident in the East. Two sisters also 
survive him, Mrs. Bemell, of Williams 
Lake, gnd Mrs. Graham, living. at 
Smithers. A third sister, Mrs. Mac­
Donald, of Revelstoke, passed away last 
year, together with her husband; and 
by a sad coincidence a married daugh­
ter of these, Mrs. McEwan, was drown­
ed in the Columbia river at Revelstoke 
through a car accident, three days af­
ter the burial of her uncle. The late 
Mrs. McEwan-and-her-tworSisters-were 
not infrequent idsitors to Jirmstrong.
Mr. Sawyer was a member of the 
Masonic Order. A large number of very 
■bEahttffiHfldwersTsDvergdThe~rQffiunsr 
The ReiTS.. T. Galbraith conducted the 
service, and there was a full attend­
ance of the choir. In addition to the 
resident members of the family, and 
Mrs. H. G. Wj^att, sister-in-law, the 
two brothers from Revelstoke were 
present .aOheTuneral, and also Mrs. 
Karry Sawyer.
CANADA’S A PPI£  
PRODUCTION DOWN 
BY NEARLY THIRD
Supply Larger In B;C. But Else­
where Crops Suffer Con­
tinued Set-Backs
OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—Apple production 
in Canada is estimated at 3,597,000 bar­
rels, compared with 5,349,000, in 1 9 3 3 , 
it . is reported by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. This is a decrease of 1,- 
752,000 barrels or 32.7 per cent. The 
supply is larger in British Columbia 
but smaller in Ontario and Nova Scot- 
and plums, are a. sm.ailer crop 
than a year'^o arid peaches are only 
"abbut- half the ”quaritity'̂ "̂ 
creased, but thexrop of grapes is some­
what smaller.
Weather conditions in Ontario dur­
ing August w*ere -mifavorable to fruit 
development. Lack of rain caused con­
siderable dropping of small fruits and 
poor sizing, as well as increased mor­
tality of previously weakened trees. 
Grapes, however, are an exception and 
the sizing generally has been good. 
Apples are a smaller size than last year, 
and while fairly general rains dmdng 
the past week will benefit the later 
varieties. Varieties such as Wealthy, 
which are now being picked and McIn­
tosh which will be harvested in the 
next two weeks will not benefit greatly. 
Winter apples now have sufficient 
moisture to bring them to maturity 
and shoultf improve in size.
A revere wind storm in August caus­
ed windfalls in the Niagara peninsula 
amounting in the case of pears and 
plums to an a.verage of 20 to 25 per 
cent. McIntosh, Greenings, and un­
harvested Duchess were the heaviest 
sufferers. Much of the fruit, however, 
was salvaged through sales to proces­
sing plants, and also, by careful culling 
of Bartlett pears and apples in open 
packages to local markets.
NOMINATING DAY 
IS POSTPONED BY 
VALLEY LIBERALS
Convention Planned For Pentic- 
—__ ton—T o-B e—Held—At— - 
Later Date
SUMMERLAND. B.C., Oct. 1.— T̂he 
Liberal Nominating Convention for the 
district of Yale, scheduled to be held 
at Penticton on October 4, has been 
indefinitely postponed, and Summer- 
land delegates will be appointed later.
No representatives from Summerland 
will attend the South Okanagan Liber­
al Association Executive meeting to be 
ield-atrEelowna-on-October 1.
HAULING CONTRACTORS^ WOOD & COAL
If you have a H A U LIN G  PRO BLEM , consult^us__
are equipped to give you the best service at the lowest
cost.
Specializing in
F r u i t  H a u l i n g




F U L L  INFORM ATION
Mrs. .Alex 'Milne
These are preventive measures be­
cause of the Infantile paralysis.
SUMMERLAND,-'^. C., Sept. 30.— 
The death of Mrs. Alex Mfine-oeeurr-e 
-early-Wednesday morning of last week 
at The local hospital, following a long
illness,._ ■ ---- -
The late Mrs. MUne had lived in
iiSURE_I5^LANI5i
COMING ON SCREEN
Summerland' for the last 22 years, and 
-is - sundved -by- her husband, and one 
daughter, Natalie.
Funeral services were conducted at 
the Lakeside Church on Thursday af­
ternoon by the Rev. W. E. MacKay, and 
interment was in the Anglican ceme­
tery.
Fall rye in Canada, as at August 10, 
1934, shows a yield of 5,239,000 bush­
els from 587,100 acres, compared with 


















for R eal B u y s  in Furniture and Furnishings
FU R N IT U R E i
■'•piece solid oak Dining Roam Suite, fumed 
coiLsisting of liuffel, Extension
1 aide and six leather $ 4 9 . 5 0
-eaied Diners. Complete..
■'■ineee Che.stcrficld Suite, covered in Jac- 
I'tard \'clour, in real good condition,
nie^terfield and $ 5 5 . 0 0
tW'- Chairs
1 Cnmhination Desk and Bookcase. Ideal 
i'lf the student.
s-])iece solid oak Dining Room Suite, Old 
English iinish, consisting of Buffet, E x ­
tension 'ral.de and six leather ' seated
$ 5 2 . 5 0
NUMEROUS O TH ER ARTICLES  
C H IFFO N IER ES, BABY
Complete ............................
;)-piocc Living Room Suite, in rattan, cov­
ered in mohair, con.sisting of Settee, Chair 
and Table. A R E A L  SN A P.
1 Rotnid Extension Table and six Dining 
Koom Chairs.
;l Oil(l Oak Buffets.
SUCH AS ODD CHAIRS, DRESSERS, 
CRIBS. CARPETS, ETC.
T w o  O n ly  P ian os
ONE NEW SCALE WILLIAMS PIANO 
ONE AMHERST, IN MAHOGANY CASE
If you are considering buying a piano, by nil means sec these. They are 
marked at a very low figure for quick sale.
R A D IO  B A R G A IN S
HI IKE'S YOUR O PPO RTU N ITY TO G ET A GOOD USED RADIO THAT W IL L  
g i v e  y o u  LO TS OF EN JO YM EN T DURING TH E W IN TER MONTHS:
1 only— 9-tubc Spnrton Console Radio, Battery Type.
1 only—9-tubc Fada Console Electric Radio.
1 only—9-tubc Westinghouse, All Electric Radio,
1 only— 7-tube Rndioln Table Model Radio, with speaker.





E E m n iE ra i
Vernon, B.C.
Spectacular New Production Of 
R. L. Stevenson’s Classic 
Story















33c■ 4-lb. tin s-■ Tin  .'.........
COCOA Cowan’s. ......J4-Ib. tin 15c
ROGERS SYRUP 2 '^.„2lc
SALMONTall Pink. .................. Tin lOc
CORNED REEFiLibbv’s Is 2 ‘& 2 5 c
SANI FLUSH -............Tin 29c
ROMAN MEAL
LISHUS Dr. Jacksons- .Pkt. 37c
MATCHES BO. p... 25c
CORNSTARCH Canada .Pkt. lOc





F ru its  and
BANANAS 























3 lbs. for 19c
PRUNES 2 1 2 5 c
MACARONI 2 1 1 5 c
TOMATOESBulmans 3 t 2 5 c
tOILETTlSSUÊ aT 4  1 1 5 c
Santa Catalina Island, famous haunt 
of Spanl^ cruisers in the 15th Cen- 
tu^, once again sheltered a sailing 
ship, this time loaded with pirates for 
“Treasure Island,” Robert Louis Stev­
enson classic-filmed by the Metro-Gold- 
■wyn-Mayer Studios, and coming to the 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Satur­
day, October 5 and 6.
A small bay near the Isthmus locat­
ed on trie northern end of the island 
was converted into a harbor to serve 
as anchorage for the Hispaniola, boat 
rebuilt from the Nanuk, used in the 
Arctic expedition for “Eskimo.”
,On board a complete miniature studio 
as placed in operation, including 
sound recording apparatus, generators, 
lights, sound cameras and film devel­
oping plant.
Members of the cast, including Wal­
lace Beery, Jackie Cooper, Otto Krug­
er, Lewis Stone, Nigel Bruce, ”Chic” 
Sale and nearly a hundred character 
players, converted the ship’s cabins into 
dressing rooms, make-up and wardrobe 
departments.
Livuig quarters on shore were estab­
lished at the Catalina Isthmus, where 
the old Banning home and fifty cabins 
housed technicians and members of 
the production staff. ”Cominutlng” by 
speed boat dally a distance of seven­
teen miles enabled Beery, Cooper and 
Kruger to make their headquarters in 
the town of Avalon.
In the hold of the Hispaniola were 
the company's stores of more than a 
ton of food, five hundred gallons of 
W'ater, cases filled with old rifles, pis­
tols, cutlasses and other properties for 
pirate adventure.
Victor Fleming directed the specta­
cular new production.
l IL K C a r n a t i o n .  T a l l  t i n s 3 tinsfor
Small.... 3 'for 19c
CURRANTS 2  29c
MAPLE BUDS
Assorted ........... .....Lb. 19c
T i n s ...............................  t l  tor itOX*
Mrs. Ross, Official Demonstrator for
C A R N A T I O N  M I L K
Will Be In Our Store Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This Week
Phone 404 
Free DeliveryQ u a lity  M eat S p e c ia ls Phone 404 Free Delivery
BABY BEEF ROAST MINCED STEAK-LEAN
LB. 10c 3 LBS. 23c
SHOULDERS SPRING LAMB Lb. 1 4 ^
PORK SAUSAGE  .......... ...........Lb. 1 5 ^
ROUND STEA K   .......................... ..Lb. 1 6 <
CUBE STEAKS .............. ........... .3  for 25^^
LOIN LAMB CHOPS ..................Lb. 20f*
SMALL BR EA K FA ST SAUSAGE—
Lb. .......................................... ..................2 0 ^
LEA N  BOILING B E E F  3  lbs. 25^^ 
GRAIN FED  PORK ROASTS ...Xb. 17^* 
M ILK FED  V EA L ROASTS .. .Lb. 1 2 ^
FR ESH  LING COD ....................... ..Lb. 1 5 ^
FR ESH  H A LIBU T ......... ...............Lb. 17^^
FR ESH  SPRING SALMON........Lb. 1 8 ^
BONELESS STEW MEAT
LEAN
BACON BY THE PIECE
2 LBS. 23c LB. 35c
IN OUR D ELICA TESSEN  D EPARTM ENT W E  H AVE A CHOICE V A R IET Y  OF
FRESH  COOKED MEATS, ETC,
WK RRSKItVE THK RIOHT TO UMtT OUANTITIKS BArSWAY BTOltKa LIMITED
BUSINESS REPO RTED  
STEA D ILY IMPROVING  
IN KELO W N A DISTRICT
D I S T R I B U T I O N W I T H O U T  W A S T E
'.‘J'T
• < : if
. . U K
KELOWNA, B, C„ Oct, 1.—Tliree 
new business . concerns have recently 
commenced business and thereby have 
almost filled up the vacant display 
space In the Mayfair Apartment Block 
at the west end of Bernard Avenue.
n. L, Morrl.son, of Penticton, has 
taken show room.s for the display of 
Hock Gas and the Rock Gas rangi?s 
and equipment. Next door to him, A. V. 
Ablett, elcctrlcliw. Is soon to open up 
show nxtms for electrical lUtlngs, and 
adjoining Is the office of O, K. Dubbin, 
local representative of the Metroixtll- 
tnn Life Assiirancc Company. A lease 
of the one remaining vacant store pro- 
l>erty Is also under consideration. Dur­
ing th(* past year, this west end of 
Bernard Avenue has exixmlonced a real 
"come-back" In buslnc.ss, for twelve 
months ago there wero many vacant 
I»ropertles In this business section..
The Okanagan Kootenay Oil Co. Ltd., 
dl.Mrlbulons of Blellarene aiumltne and 
Comet Motor Oils, which opemsl up 
bu.slne.vi In the Okanagan Valley J\ist 
over a year ago. l.s now Inrrea.slng Its 
Kelowna plant with additional, storage 
tanks ami warehou.se livcllltles for the 
ImiKlllng of high grade lubricating 
motor oils which will now be, brought 
In In earloa<l shipments. Tlie buslnc.*>s 
of the Okanagiui Kewtenay Oil Com- 
imny has rapidly lncrea.se<l In all parts 
of the valley since their entry Into the 
Interior,
MARA WOMEN TO 
ARRANGE BAZAAR
SH IRLEY T E M P L E  IS 
AGAIN FEA T U R ED  IN 
“BA BY TA K E A BO W ”
Women’s Society Planning Sale 
Of Home Cooking For 
Children’s Fund
Five-Year-Old Girl Astonishes 




AHMSTUONO, H, 0.. Oct. l.~TllO 
Melghen Creek Irrigation Board la 
carrying out the laying bf a quantity 
of inch and a halt and Inch and a 
quarter galvanized pli>e, exlemllng for 
a length of over half a mile, to Im­
prove the exl.Mlng service, The work 
Is being carried out by the membera 
themselves.
MARA, B. C., Oct. 1.—Tlio monthly 
meeting of the Mara Women's Society 
was held la-st Thursday afternoon at 
the homo of Mrs. Maurice Callens, -adth 
a very good attendance. Pliuis ■were 
dlscuased and arrangements mode for 
a biu!aar and sale of homo cooking to 
bo held on November 1, proceeds of 
which will go towards the annual 
Christmas tree celebration,
Mrs. Mays and Miss Isabel Robert­
son, of St. Michael's School staff, yer- 
r.oif, spent bust Sunday visiting friends 
and relatives In this district.
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Harwoml and 
family, of Vernon, sjK'nt last Sunday 
visiting Mrs. Harwood's sister, Mrs. J. 
Larsen, here.
The military whist drive and dance 
pul on by the Mara Women's Society 
in Mara Hall last Saturday evening 
was quite a succes.s, Prizes for whist 
went to Mrs. J, L, Maereiwly. Mrs 
Frank Stevenson. Harry ’Pomklnson 
and Jacob Klrjihlelt.
Mr, and Mrs, Stewart Howard, of 
Vernon, .si>enl last week end In Mara, 
the guests of Mr, and Mrs. George Bell, 
Miss Jrtno Bell, of Vcnion, vlslUxi 
heh parents, Mr. and Mm, James BeU, 
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, E, l''Uz.ueraJ<l and son, 
Teddy, returned to their home In Van­
couver last Wcdne.'glay, after enjoying 
several days visit with Mr. and Mrs, 
Sam Cuddy, on t heir ret uni Journey 
from the Chicago Exhibition,
Mrs. J, A. Cniwford returnwi homo 
last MoiKlay, after enjoying two weeks’ 
holiday with her sister, Mrs. Herman 
Koclkcnlieck, In Vancouver.
Shirley Temple certainly is entitled 
to take a bow for her performance In 
"Baby, Take a Bow,” which sliows at 
the Emprc,ss Tlicatro on Wednesday 
and Thursday, October 10 and 11. Tlie 
work of this flvc-ycar-old girl is really 
astonishing. She ix>8se,s.scs the grace 
qnd Intelligence of a grown person and 
a personality that will ciury her far.
In "Stand Up and Cheerl” she was 
delightful In a little sketch with Jiuner. 
Dunn. In "Baby,Take a Bow," she has 
an Imixirtanl part running the full 
length of the picture and she turns In 
a truly remarkable ]K'rformanee. She 
hasn't a trace of self-consciousness. 
Every gesture, every line Is delivered 
with un.studUHl grace,
Jame.s Dunn and Claire Trevor are
excellent as little Shirley's parents, and 
Alan Dlnehart has his amusing mo­
ments as the blundering detectlvo who 
is dogging Dunn's heels, ,
Tlio picture Is a comcxly-drama cen­
tering around Shirley Temple and her 
youpg parents,
By
T R A V E L
Motor Coach
Week-end Excursion Rates 
to All Points
EflecUvo going Friday A.M. to Sunday 
A.M., returning Saturday P.M. to 
Monday P.M.
Stage leaves Vernon Dally for Kara- 
l(x>iM, at 0.45 a.m. and 3.40 p.m.
B .C . M O TO R  CO A C H ES  
LIM ITED
PH O N E 9
OLD CO U N TRY
fo r
C H R IS T M A S
LOWER
FARES
Nov. 15 to Jnn. 5
Return limit 
5 MONTHS
TTirough Sleeping Cars 
To The ScalKjard 
connecting with Christmas Sail­
ings from S.'ilnt John
Duchess of York........Dec, 8
Duclicsa of Richmond Dec. 12 
Duchess of Aiholl....,.Dcc, 14
FREQUENT SAILINGS DURING 
OUTOIIER - NOVEMBER
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PUPILS TO STUDY 
FRUIT INDUSTRY
1' f'S’ l
i i g i
• Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20o per line 
first 'insertion, and 10c, per line subsequent Insertions. Calculate six
^°*^^ne'*il«:h advertisements with headings $1.00 for .first insertion and 
60c subsequent insertions; „ , _ ta_Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c
Coming Events—^Advertisements under this heading charged; at 
the rate of 15c per line. .
f i l l
FOR SADB or trade, small Delco Light Plant, with batteries. A-1 con­
dition. Phono 17R1. 63-1
avis-
FOR RENT—Modern homes, or will - sell-v̂ - on r terms-: to su it  purchaser. 
■' J. H. Irvine. 316 7th Street. ■ Phono 
145L. ' 63-3P
p t i
rOR RENT— M̂odern 5-roomed bunga- 




. .Practice, previously. ppnducted by 
I Dr. K. O. MacDonald
Phone 65, Bank ot Commerce Bldg. 
Vernon. B.C. ■
m i
WANTED—Capable maid for private 
.. family, must be able to cook. Ap; 
ply Box 28, Vernon News.: 63-2
i j
OVERLAND - WHIPPET -Car, 1934 
Licence plates, 3 new tires. In good 
running condition, for ■ sale cheap. 
$30.00 cash. Write Box 32, Vernon 
News. •
FOR SALE—Ford . Sedan. Cheap for cash. Apply 229 Fuller St., Vernom
Jack Steward
E le ctrica l C ontractor  
■Wiring -  R epairs
Just give me a call. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Phone 108R2. Free- Estimates.------------------- - ---- --— -̂-------- -
W ARNING!
MM
FOR SALE or trade. Red Poll bull, one year old. T. Ball, Armstrong, 
B.C. • 63-lp
Tj : •
WAKTED—By refined experienced girl, 
position- in private home, or, house_- 
work of any description. Box
Vernon News. 63-lp
-ft
FOR SALE or trade for truck, 10 
head cattle. Apply Box 13, Vernon 
News.
WANTED—Young Suffolk Ram
Warner, Lumby. Phone 20R4. 63-2p
S i
MAN wants work on farm for winter. 
Would do building repairs or chores, 
or take care of small place. Small 
wages accepted. P. E. Johnson, \ er- 
non,' B.C. J ^ l P
Shooting on L & A Ranch lands, without permission, is strictly pro 





LOST—Blue umbrella, amber handle. Name inside. Please return to Ver­
non News. 63-1
LOST—Red Cocker Spaniel pup, 4 
month.s old, male. Phone 257. Re­ward. 63-1
(Continued from Page One) 
outset of the seventeenth century, form 
one somewhat implausible.but never­
theless very enlightening illustration.
This shipper and other-fruit men 
have done a good deal of figuring, and 
there are other facts to lay before the 
children, who will doubtless learn much 
in the course of an educational pro­
gram that has been arranged by H. K. 
Beairsto, Principal of the Vernon, Ele­
mentary Schools. ,
“The living of every one of us here 
in the Okanagan is linked directly or 
indirectly With the fruit industry,” 
states Mr. Beairsto,, “and,the yo^g 
children sliould leaxri'as rtiuch' to 
slble about the vital things right here 
at home.”
Recently Mr. Beairsto requested the 
co-operation of some of the shippers in 
this city and there has been a ready 
response.
A plan was de-vised by which the pu­
pils of Grade 7 were to start their in- 
spectioh of packing houses in Vernon 
today, Thursday, continuing through 
this week. The school authorities on 
Wednesday, however, called off the 
proposal, but it -will be continued in 
the near future. And meanwhile facts 
axe being marshalled for the citizens- 
to-be of this -valley.
How many adults, much less 
children, know that if all the boxes 
used in the Okanagan for packing 
the apples of any one season’s crop 
were laid end to en^ that they 
would stretch from this city ^  the 
way to Winnipeg in a continuous 
line?
They would, asserts the statistical 
unnamed shipper.
There are 600 cars of apple box shook 
used annually; 7,000 to the carload, 
valued at 13 cents each on the aver-
BOARD OF TRADE 
DRAWS B R IE F  ON 
ROADS SITUATION
MAC PRICES ARE 
AGAIN INCREASED
(Continued from Page One) 
lying out work on the-road over the 
mountain to Monashee is being ar­
ranged for from the small works pro­
gram which is now being instituted.” 
Encouraged by progress in this re­
spect the Board is continuing its ef­
forts and has been largely instrumen­
tal in imparting a strong momentum 
to a united effort throughout the pro­
vince.
(Continued from. Page One) _ 
duct many shippers would not feel the 
same necessity for sales effort,', being 
assured of their product being in the 
pool whether sold or unsold.
Roy Staples, who had been appoint­
ed on a committee of the Commercial 
Shippers’ Association, to consider these 
matters, attended the meeting, and 
after a general discussion, in which Tt 
was felt that the best solution would 
be for the Board to undertake to pro­
rate orders, it was left to Mr. Staples 
and Major McGuire to Interview the 
Growers-Shippers Association, and to
a u c t io n
S A L E S
ANYTHING TO SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
CHAS.D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
The submission of the brief to. the __ ___
Economic Council followed a request endeavor to secure their concurrence 
from-Reeve-J. B. Leyland,' of West in the matter and. then to formulate. 
Vancouver. ' ' their request from the ship^rs and
“It is- fnUv realized that the grower-shippers and extend it to the 
to J i t  b u s t  J  t h f p r o ^ e  of ' I Board for its consideration.
Phones 5 2  and 2 9 3
British Columbia brings in a tre­
mendous amount of new money 
which circulates among the busi­
ness interests, and that any adde  ̂
prosperity as a result of this busi­
ness will indirectly create more em­
ployment,” stated Reeve Leyland, 
in -writing to the local Board of 
Trade.
‘̂The Economic Council is desirous I 
of obtaining practical suggestions and 
more particularly from those areas 
which are most affected, such as the | 
districts adjacent to ports of entry.
One of the upshots of the meet- 
ing was apparent agreement that a 
policy along the lines of the 1932 
Cartel might well be adopted, the 
assumption being that an organiza­
tion would be carried on, presum­
ably with Major McGuire directing 
as in the past seasons.
A meeting is to be held in Ver­
non today, Thursday, at which the 
Commercial Shippers’ Associa,tion, 
in conference -with the Associated. 
Growers, will discuss the entire 
situation.
It was apparently felt, both by the
F O R S A L E
V ’ I « WANTED—Order-s for Potatoes, 75c 
per sack, deli-vered: will also ti^ue 
beef or pork for cordwood. .1 -U. 
Box 865., Vernon. »d-lp
WANTED TO RENT—October 15, for 
two weeks, furnished bungalow or summer home. Full particulars to 
Box 16, Vernon News.
Coming ^hents
The Women’s Hospital Auxiliary, 
will meet Wednesday, Oct. 10. 63-1
Annual Donation Party of the W.A. 
will be held in the Parish Hall, Wed­
nesday, Oct. 17. 63-1
l n n
HAVE YOUR daughter learn a good 
paying business that she can use all Tiftcio’-ninp' Pn.tt.ftrn Draft-her life; Designi g. atter  ft ing. Dressmaking. Enrol af" any 
time. Academy of Useful Arts, Three Gables Hotel, Penticton. 60-tf
ROOM AND BOARD in good home. 
Garage. Write P.O. Box 1065. Phone 
141L2. 60-4P
Captain Scott, of Calgary, wiU ad­
dress the Women’s Canadian Club, Thursday, Oct. Tl, a f  3.30 p.m. in the 
National Ballroom. Subject: "Crisis In 
Germany.” ' ,63-1
age.
Heaters; Corn Cutter: House­
hold Scales: Potato Forks; 42 
pieces Willow pattern Dinner 
Sets.
J . J . HOLLAND
,  B arn ard  Ave.
Ren.1 722 LelBhmnn Ave.
43-tf.
W e are sure you will find 
in this 1 3 ^  LIST  a number 
of items you need. Not neces­
sary to leave your home 
duties just phone in your 
order tomorrow or Saturday 
and we will deliver at your 
door.
FOR SALE—Jersey heifer, due 20th 
December. One light work horse or 
saddle. Two small stack.s hay. Al­falfa. Phone 610R, Vernon. 62-tf
rrr -tt-r
WE HAVE A CLTENT̂ Vh-Ô l S'̂ -'an xloun- 
to purchase a Meat Market in Ver­
non, or other City in Okanagan. Send 
full particulars to C. F. Costertpn 
Ltd., Real Estate, Vernon, B.C. 62-2
i i l iI I P
bungalow  to RENT—Corner 14th 
and Fra'ncis Avenue*, water in three bedrooms; furnace. 
Vacant 15th Oct. Apply H. Piper, 
Box 502. 62r3
SSngagement
Mr. and Mrs. I. Dawe, of Lavington, 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Alma Verena, to Mr. Thomas -William—East—youngesf-son 
of Mr. ajid Mrs., --i. J. East, also of Lavington. The wedding will , take 
place , quietly early in November.63-lp
So it’s not just a question of the fruit 
itself. School children are going to be 
reminded that according to figures re­
leased by Major M. V. McGuire, every 
year sees an expenditure of; $800,000 
on box materials: $2 6 0 ,0 0 0  on paper; follows: 
$25,000 on' nails; $50,000 on spraying 
materials: $75,000 on fertilizer: $4,900,- 
000 on picking, packing,‘hauling, and 
selling charges; and last, but not at 
all least, $2,200,000 on freight charges.
This last item, at least, was that an­
nounced by Major M. V. McGuire, fol­
lowing his analysis of the -1933 crop 
movement as manager of the Okana­
gan Stabilization Board- He reported 
that $1,508,709 had been paid out on 
routes by rail, and $698,882 on water 
transport, with average earnings by the 
transportation companies of 44.6 cents 
per box ,by rail, and 35.3 cents by water.
WANTED—Ton and half truck, or half 
ton light delivery. Must be in good 
shape. P.O. Box 69, ■ Vernon, B.C; 62-2
FOR SALE—15-head cows and-young 
stock, or will exchange for sheep. 
Tidy, Lumby, B.C. 62-2p
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank MacDonald, 
announce' the engagenieht of their 
eldest daughter. Mary Doris, to Fred 
ericlf Anthony 'Farenhurst..wedding, to 
take place latter part of October._63;lp
3n JUcm oirim n
METEOROEOGIGSI7
Following are the temperatures taken 
at the Coldstream Station for Septem- 
herr----------------
“One realizes; that the revenues of and the shippers at the Friday
the pro^cial government have beenJ^gg(.j^g j.jja,t a policy somewhat simi- 
seriously depleted, and that it has been the 1932 Cartel, now that the
impossible to follow out a continuous actually had authority to en-
road buUding program in all areas, tiot ^ prorating scheme, would very
there has been some criticism of , the assist in stabilizing the
condition of the main roads leading and would remove many of the
from the International Boundary and pj-obierns which the Board is at present’ 
connecting with the larger centres of j); so difficult to solve,
the province.. Your Board may -wish to shipment Summary •
submit practical suggestion^ and if so, Board’s summary of McIntosh
I  would be obliged if you would bo shipped and booked to September 25, 
good enough to forward to me a brief I  ̂ compiled from information furnish- 
on the basis of which the Council ^  shippers and presented to the*
might submit recommendations to thel^.,gg^pg 47 3 ^ 0 8 5  shipped, and 27,- 
Govemment.” 9 5 9  booked, making a total of 501,044
The brief drawn up by the Board and boxes for the domestic market, with an 
forwarded for consideration was as 1 estimate of 386,705 of export, making 
Hows: • I a total movement to that date of 887,-
A program embracing the hard sur- 7 4 9 , 
facing of' all main highways should be xhis movement compares very favor- 
undertaken immediately. ably with movements in previous years.
The tourist business is today recog- and partly influenced the Board in 
nized as third in importance in the the increase in prices.
Dominion, so important that the Do- More recently business has seemed 
minion Government has established a somewhat quieter. The adverse prairie 
Tourist Bureau-as...a™Department of -̂ veather has-not been conducive to 
Government. brisk sales, for one thing. Anticipating
British Columbia is exceptionally the price raise, moreover, the trade at 
well situated to benefit from this im- the outset bought unusually heavily, 
portant and ever increasing business, and now comes an expected reaction, 
by reason of its unrivaUed scenic and Jonathans have started to rnove out 
other attractions and its juxtaposition to the domestic market, at a not too 
to the Pacific Coast States of .America, brisk movement So far, but a pick-up 
In the Pacific Coast States, however, hs anticipated^as-they-are-fine-keepers,
all’!main-highwaysiare=either_pavo<jLoE,Land-there-is-a-shortJEasterru:rop._’I!hey^
hard surfaced and motorists who ^ e are running larger this year, on the 
accustomeid to such roads -will not tra- other hand, and this may mean a 
vel in any numbers over; gravel roads, somewhat’ hea-vier pressure on^he do 





I* , ' 
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WANTED—Dry birch and fir wood. 
State quantity-- location, price, to 
Oak Kay Orchards, Box 374, Kel­
owna, B.C. 62-2p
DRESSMAKING and remodelling. Mrs. 
Boutell. Phone 130L. 60-4
 ̂ A'*
' r , i • t A’
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
E, Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, around the co'rner from Nolan’s 
Drug Store. 37-
BIXBY—In loving memory of Mary 
Evelyn, who passed avvAy Oct, 9, 
1929. .
Five years have passed .since that sad 
day,When one we loved was called away: 
God took her hp.me, it was His will, 
But in our heart's she iiveth still.Sadly missed by her daughter, 
father, mother and sister. 63-lp
h
,4
FOR SALE—Heavy and light horses. 
W. Smalley, Vernon. Phone 142R.58-tf
WATCH REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis.46-
TO REN'r—6-roomed house, fully 
modern, largo garden, centrally 
located. $18.00 per month. Apply 
Phono 67. 55-tf
,i •*Jm ' s'
' i ' 4
!,! “ 1 ,1
u ' ... ft
V'" I.'
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE at Loyd 
Griffin Business School. P.O. Box 
872, Vernon. Typewriters for sale, 
$25.00 up, G5-tf
In memory of Mark Harris Wake­
field, who passed away pet. 5, 1933.'
You went away without farewell. 
You said "Goodbye” to none;, 
Heavenly gates were opened wide, 
And a tender voice said "Come.” -
Sloop on, dear Dad, thy labors o’er. 
Thy willing hand.s will toil no more, 
For each of us you did your host.
May God grant you, Eternal rest.
In.sortod
family.
by his loving wife and63-1
PROPERTY LIS'I’INGS wanted. Have 
Inquiry for' resldonttnl property. 
What have you to ofror? R. Fltz- 
maurlco, Insurance, Notary Public, 
Real Estate. B5-tf
NEW AND USED C.C.M. Bicycles. Re­
pairs ami aoooasorlos. lluntor ir. 
Oliver. 10-tf
CLOCK ItEPAlUING- -I.'rod E. Lewis.46-tf
FOR SALE—Cheap for cash, 7-roomod 
house, 802 Sully Strool. Write Mrs. James Kankln, Powell River, B.C.Gl-tf
' i I
SUNSHINE OIL BURNERS for labor saving and economy. Hoe Lofroy & 
Grover, Barnard Avo. Phono 610
FOR SALE-_______  -4-roomod oottago,fiOtt. by 100ft, $800 cash lylll handl.o.
on lot
Building 48ft. by 20ft. on 2 lots, $200 
cash. Both places within 10 mlnutos' walk from Post Ofllro. It. Fltz- 
maurloo, Notary Publlo, Insurance.
‘RESID EN CE PR O PER TY  


























'I’o clo.su an E.stnlo, teiidor.s will ho 
occlvort hy the umlorsignod up to 
noon Oclobor 20th next, for the pur- 
’.hii.su of the rosldoncu property of tho 
late Sidney N. Hyland, sltuhto on 
I'leanant Valley Itoad, Vernon. Tho 
proiiiirty consists of , appro.ximatcly 
Oi <il' an acre of land with a comfort- al)lo Iwo-storov frame dwelling liou.so, 
hill'll, clitckeii lioiiHe, etc.Tenilur eiivolopeH to he soivlod and 
inarKiid— '''render ro Hyland Prop­
erty," it, It, lOai’le, K.C. '
Solicitor for tlio Trustoo, 
(13-;tp HcliulKirl llloolc, Vernon, B.C.
CELEBRATES 02ND BIRTHDAY
SPIRELLA CORSETIERE—Mrs. Elslo 
Shaw, Eighth Street, Vernon. Bhoi'« 
673L, as-tt
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B,0„ Oct. 1 
—Mrs, Howver received congratulations 
from numerous friends on tho occasion 
ot her 02nd birthday on Thursday, 
Sept, 27. Mrs. Howver makes her homo 
hero with her daughter and son-in-law 































































A r e  Y o u  O ne?
economy -which -we, belie-ve to bo_falsejlH. K. BEAIRSTO HONORED 
kfe'"allowi '̂Trd*"aeteHoifdte“to"the"pre--h“ b y  TEACHERS’ FEDERATION 
sent deplorable condition prevailing on
the-Interior-highways,-the-Highly-pro=:|—H.^K73eairstorof-this-city,-"attended
fltable tourist business is dealt a. blow 1 an executive meeting of the British
Federationfrom which it win-be fiardTo recover. Columbia Teachers’ m
Total precipitation, 2.76.
DOG CHASED BY COUGAR
BREAKS DOWN HOUSE DOOR
KEDLESTON, B.O., Oct. 1.—One of 
the neighbors had an exciting time tlio 
other night. On hearing his dog howl­
ing, ho got up, Suddenly tho dog burst 
tho door open, being chased by a cou­
gar. Tho householder took a shot at 
tho cougar, but it got away, the light 
being, bad.
SHEEP MOVE LOWER AS
SNOW BECOMES DEEPER
KEDLESTON, D.C., Oct. 1.—Mr. 
Palmer brought his flock of sheep from 
tho Sliver Star district lilst week. There 
was four inches of snow, in tho herder’s 
lent.
BABY CARRIAGE tiros lUlod, or now 
whoolH. lluntor A: Oliver, 36-tf
JEWELLERYLowls,
niopAiuiNa- -Frod 10. Ul-
FOR GOOD HHOm REPAIRING try 
“Tlio Hlioo Hospital.'’ Hiintor A
I ( ,U




W hy not sav o  limiii in%  li> 25%  hy 
lilni'InK y ou r lu siiru n co  w ith  olil r « -  
l la h lo  C nnatlliin  M u tual F lr o  InNur-
■(' J.', 1 it, til!
"1 4ii' i If 
' '*■ ' ' ' 1 
!l! f V  Si
‘c |  I.’
nnro (!oiii|tnulrsf Tho omis I roprosmit, 
lino him liooii 3H yours In liiisliioss, tho oUior 50 yours, and oarrylng a total 
Iiisiiranon of ovor $3(l(),0no,0fl0,00.
F u rin  I ’mutiiiUH m ay ho iiulil l/!l 
ilo w n, 1/11 In onn your, 1/3 In tw o 
y r n r s . No N o te. No i i i t r r r s t .  .Wo also Insuro Aiilninnhllos.
A, F .  K E M l’T tlN , A gont 
S l»  F iil lo r  Ht.
I ‘,0 . I lo x  tlHtl. V ornoii, II.U. BB-lf
I
GALVANIZED IRON, PIP E  
AND FITTIN G S. BELTING, 
ETC.
Vernon United Church
MlniHtori lt«v . .lenkln II. Diivlco, 
II.A., Il.ll., UI..IIm I’h.ll,
Choir Lonrtor—Mrs. Oanlol Day 
Orgnulst—Miss Ella Itloliinond, A,'I',G.M,
First Baptist Church
Cor. 'I'ronson iiiiil Wholhnm Nt> 
Itov. I). .1. Ilowluml. l‘iiNlor 
Phono ti ll  I.
.Siioiluy. Oot, 711,00 11,111,...iMoi'iiliu; Wiirs)ilp,
Horiiioii hy Iho Blliilslor,
7,30 IMII,—Hpi'i’liil Miisli’iil I’roKl'iilliiiio, liioliidliig sidiiN, iniilo qimrioi los, 
iiiiUioiiiM, mid InstI'liiiionliil irliis )iy, tho Voriion Lndlos' Trio,
All Saints^ Church
Huuilu.v, tlo t, 7
11,00 II,III,...Hiiiidiiy Holimdt Mush,
Lossoiii ''li'oUiiWHlilp WlUi 
—.lollll .\'V! 1-HI,
7,30 p,iii,--Ui'H'iilar Evonliig Horvloo, 
Huh,loot of Hormoiii ''UiipiiiisosHi,i(lI'lmSOMMlOllS,''
and Hlhlii 
ClirlBl.,''
Tho Lord's Hiippni' will ho ohsorvoil.. ..
II, U. II. tillhNon. M.A.. Iliintor 
l>honr ‘Jill
III, oiiiso of Iho I'lvimliig Hoi'vloo, 
W rtlu rstlliy . Oot. It)
H,flO p,ni,—I’riiyor, Vi'iiIho and Hllilo 
Hliidy Hour,
A oiirdliil liivIliiMoii Is oxloiidod to 
iiy or all of oiir iiiooUiiKO,
Nil
Now Wire Nalls, I'A Inch, I'A Inol 
and 2'A Inoh, $2.56 iior 100 lbs Full lino of now anil iisml Galvan 
U«d anil Hlaok Pipe mid FIllInKsi 'A inoh aalviinlzud now, 6',(,o; l-ilioli 
lllaolt, 5o; 2-lnoh llliuilt, Hultaldn for Irrigation and wator lino, lOo; oilior 
slzna low prloos: now iiorriigalod Gnl-
'A i l l
vanUod Iron, $5.00 nor lOO miuuro foot; 
I’oiiltry WIro Nottliig.,,1 and « f«»t! Full slnolt of Stool HPlIt, ’o-lalii and nialii HaoUs; llnrhod Wlr<>!
I''rlda y
I'm-oiililiil Guild, 2.III). I'mtisli Hall, 
H iiailay, t)o t, 7 
l ia r  v est 'r i ia a k s g lT ln gllol.i' ('omillllllloii, H n.lll, .1 
.Miililiis mid t'lionil ('oinmiinloii, 11,00ii.iii,
Evonsnng, 7.30 p,in,
The Salvation Army
wire llopo’. Canvas; Doors; Windows; UoofliiK l''oUi Oiirdon and Air Hose; 
Doom L'hiiliis; Moroliiindlioi and Equ n- inmit of all dosniipllons, Eiiqiilrlon
sn llo lted , ___
II.U. J I I N I t  Ut».
I!in I’o w rll  (41.. V a n r iiu r r r . IM).
A d la liiiil  and M rs. U iinprr, 






'I'hiirNdnyI’llldli' Mi'iillnii, S p.in,




PENTICTON, 11. a ,  Oi'l, l.—A plc- 
turn hy Mt-iM llcUy Eyro, iv young Pen- 
t.leltm urtl.'d, mid imltUnr of milmitls 
liiifi ht'i'ii lUTi'plPil for the Viuieouvi 
Art (liillery luid will he exhlhlUd In 
the 11,0, Art lids ExhlhlMon,
'ull Gospel Tabernacle
T h o  H om o o f  F u ll G osnol I t r n lt l r s  
lilxiM irlravrs Not T n o iir ir sXIK
1 :1:] l la rn a rd  A ve. W .
Ilov. J. W, Kalghlsi I'antor
SrrvIri'N  ta r  Iho M o rh  from  Siiadiiy 
Oot. 7
No Hiiiidny Heliool iiiilll furlhor an
IIOIIIIOolllOlll,
Nolo ilio I'liiiiiHo In our iiimiitiiK 
\Vorshl|i hour; 11.00 11,111, liiidoiid of
11.30 11,111. iiH iirovloiisly, ,
Hillijooti ''Tlimiksnlvlng- liisti'iiolloii 
III 'ey 110,"A ooMimunioii Hurvlon will Im hold 
III llio idiom of Ilio liioriiliiH tmi'vloo, Ml 
wlili'li nil liolliivi'i'H mo I'lirdlnlly In- 
vlloil to ,|olii wllli us.7.30 ii.iii. I'lvmillollHlIii Hiii'viflo,
Hillijoi'l; ''l'ii|ii|lm' DoIuhIoiim,''
'I'lirsdnyHJlil II.III,—Hoi'vlim iioiidiioloil |iy Iho 
Voiiim l'iio|i|o,
W rilaoN ilay7.15 p.in, Ilmiil I'riioUim.
I''rldiiy
H.OO II.III, lllldo Sliiilv, or spoiilal lii- 
Ioi'oiit III Mil l'lirlidImoi,Wo liivllo you III our Hoi'vleos. lIliUK 
\iMir IlIhloN mill MOO tho truUi fur\ lOll'KolvoM,
As a first step towards a planned 
system of ' hard surfaced main 
highways, we propose that . the 
highway from the Border at Osq- 
yoos, through the Okanagan Valley,
-via Salmon Arm and Kamloops to 
Vancouver, ■ via Fraser Canyon 
should be hard surfaced.
We believe that if this were carried 
but it would provide a route irresist- 
ably attractive to the whole^pulation 
of the Pacific Coast and an incompar­
able round trip of moderate length 
through some of the finest scenery 
which the Province has. to offer, and 
the value of which to the Province as 
a revenue producing project cannot be 
over-estimated.
We believe the present to be a most 
opportune time to 'put this work in 
hand, because:- , •
1. Materials and labor are cheaper 
now than they have ever been.
2. Costs of both, of above are tending 
upwards.
3. Work would be provided for un­
employed. ,
Should Float Loan 
We suggest that funds for the under­
taking be ' provided by flotation of a 
loan at a low rate of Interest. We re­
gard it as an essential condition that 
the loan should bo raised for this spe­
cific purpose and unequivocal guaran­
tees given that the money 5 0  .raised 
would be used for that purixise and no 
other, and that the increase In pro­
ceeds of tax on gasoline and tolls 
should bo definitely segregated for re­
payment of tho loan.
■We arc satisfied that, If tho publlo 
were completely satisfied on tho fore­
going condition, that tho money would 
bo applied to tho one specific object 
of hard surfacing and no other, there 
would bo no dlfllculty In soiling tho 
boiids,
Wo suggest that the work might bo 
put out to contract on a mileage basis, 
apd that a condition could bo Inserted 
in contracts that men from unemploy­
ed cainp.s must bo cmiiloycd and at 
regular union rales of pay, so long as 
their work Is satisfactory,
In tho event of men proving unsatta- 
faclory and being discharged "for 
cause" they should not ho allowctl to 
return lo,caiui)s, Illness or physical un- 
lltncHS, of course, excepted. This would 
have tho ollect' of weeding out the 
won't works,"
Under the foregoing plan, we hollove 
that!-
1, Gii,lnful employment would bo pro­
vided.
a, Relief costs would diminish lu’o- 
portlonately,
3. A stimulus would ho given to tour­
ist travel, with a revenue Ineroaso be­
yond culcnlallon.
In regiu'fl to nintlileniuico oosls 
of a Iiaril siirfaccil as nompareil to 
a gravel road, wo have hiiil ox- 
perleueo of an asphaltic miileh 
roiul miles In length, which 
carries very Î eavy traltle. This 
road cost, over a three-year perfod, 
only $150 In maintenance. A gravel 
roiMl of similar length, carrying 
much less traflle, cost In the same 
period iipproxlinately $'2,250, or 
fifteen times as much, and with no 
eonipai'tson in travelling comfort,
It will he obvious that tho saving In 
miilntenaneo costs over a 400-mlle road 
would he enonnouM,
If the Increased revenue from tour­
ist traflle which would Inevitably ensue
■Vancouver on Saturday last. At the 
meeting Mr. Beairsto was elected Vice 
President for the coming; year.
Do you actually manage 
the dollars you earn, or are 
you merely , a Clearing 
House for your Incorne? 
Stop and think ' of the 
money you earned in the 
last ten years, how much 
has disappeared—how much 
is still in sight?
Are you Money Manage­
ment wise or are you just 
another Drifter, trusting to 
CHANCE or CH ARITY to 
pro’vide for your later years?
Ask for our booklet 
‘‘Money Management,” the- 





STONED WHEAT THINS 
The health biscuit. 1 ^
35 in pkge. for....................... lOC
TOASTED CHEESE THINS 
New wonderful flavor. IQ
Per pkge. ........  ..... ........ IOC
RECKITTS BLUE
L -’T :........  13c
PEARL BARLEY
L””.:............ ..... ..... :.................,13c
BON AMI
It  cleans windows and all glass. 
Also wonderful for the bath tub 
and sink. The hapdy long- i  o
lasting cake for....................  IOC
-, MUFFETS





1 ? ' ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13c
CANNED CORN
Aylmer Brand. I  Qr
Per can    AOC
CANNED PEAS
Malkin’s.Best No. 3. 1 0
Per can ............................   lOC
GREEN BEANS
-Bee-Gee-BrandT^----------------- -lo—
--Per can...       IOC
for
further serious loss in revenue to the 
Government.
To summarize; We submit that the 
hard surfacing of all main highways is 
urgently needed.
That the hard surfacing of the high­
way particularly referred to is.a busi­
ness proposition of a revenue produc­
ing and expense saving nature.
That badly needed employment would 
be provided, with consequent saving in 
relief costs.
That no difficulty would be experi­
enced hr raising the necessary money 
by loan under the method and with 
the guarantee suggested.
That the ensuing benefit to the Pi’o- 
vince by way of increased revenue from 
the gasoline tax and general stimula­
tion of business which would inevitably 
ensue is beyond calculation, but indis­
putable.
And finally, that in a very few years 
the loan would be paid off and the 
Province have a road which would In­
vite, rather than repel, travel
Delicious
F r e s h
Doughnuts
LOBSTER PASTE 
Its wonderful for sandmehes. 1
Per can .... ................ ..............  i
LIBBY’S ROAST BEEF
The whole family will enjoy our 
tasty fresh made Doughnuts.
AND WHAT A SIZE! MORt 
BITES IN EVERY DOUGHNUT!
Take a dozen home and see how 
much they are appreciated.
B a k e r y  &  C a f e
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
.rtnnfi .size can,-net—-weight- ■Mr
13c
13c
Phone G O R D O N ’S  Z0 7
Thanksgiving Dinner
1934 B.C. Turkeys, Chickens and Spring Lamb. 
Sugar - Cured Smoked Hams (Special) 
Tender and Jpicy Roasts of Prime 
Steer Beef, Milk - Fed Veal and 
Grain Feld Pork.
Savoy Cabbage, Cauliflower, Spinach.
W E E K - E N D  S A V I N G S
1 7 cI ' l o u i u l  S t e a k  R o a s t s  S i r l o i n  T i p  R o a s t s  
i . ) c e p  S i r l o i n  l - i o a s t s
( Ilf ISeef. 
I’er 111.(
FR ESH  CAUGHT L IV E  COD 
I ’ e r  11). 1 5 c
I t o i u ' l e s s  O v e n  R o a s t s  V e a l
I’cr 11)............. '....... ...........
S l i o n l d e r  S p r i n g  I . i u n h
'er II).




In luldctl to the saving in inaliitonaiu',11. . . . . . . . .  .. ...
coiiIh, It will 1)0 ovldont that noth iho 
Inloi'iiiil, and c'iii)ltat on tho loan would 
ho oovoi’od In a very tow years.
Wo havo In tlio forogohlg only rotor- 
rod In loui’Ist Imlllo, having In mind 
visitors from tho Btates and olhnr Pro- 
vl))eos In Uio Donihiln)i, Thoro Is, 
howover, aiinlhor factor resulUng from 
Iho pvoMout Inforlorlly ot our roiuls, viz,, 
tho laol, lhal, Itrll.tsh Oo1unil)luuM tiro- 
I’oodlng fmni tho Intorlor to tho Const 
now tmvol via tho Hlalos, This entail
Municipality oi Coldstream
N o tic e  I
All persons not owning real property who have 
paid Poll or Rond Tnxes nncl-fnro desirous of having 
their nmnes placed on the Voters’ List for tlic year 
1035, must uiko tho necessary declaration at the Muni­




HEINZ PORK AND BEANS 
Ov.en baked, tasty, prepared with 
tomato sauce.
Tall cans, each
PURE BULK COCOA 
Good for drinking or cooking pur- : 
poses. 1 0 -
Per lb. ........................  .....  ■I” ''
• CLOTHES PINS 
3 dozen 1 0 .
for ...............  .................H e
WAX CANDLES
Should always keep a few on 
hand. 1 0 .









Makes a wholesome arid refreshing
H e12-oz. bottle for ..................
FLY COILS -lO.
9 for ....... ................................
BLACK FIGS 1 0 .
Per lb.............................. ......... I J t ,




'■<“■   13c
LYE
Gem or Royal Crown, H e
Per tin .......... ........................
MACARONI
Ready cut. H e




Aunt Dlnoli, pure, new Orleans, 
1-lb. 2-oz. can IQ/i
for ...................... .....................
SALTED PEANUTS 1 0 .
Per lb............................. .........
SERVIETTES
Embossed, pink or yellow, 1 0 .
60 in pkge. for ...................
OLIVES
McLaron’s, 7-oz. boUlo lOji







at per jar ............ .......... " ■
ELEOTRO-SII-UON
'I'lu! unrivnllcd iiollsh for ^ 
silver-plated ware. I v
Per tin ............................. .
DRV GREEN I’EAS
2 lbs. H e
for ....................................... .
PEANUT lUllTMl . 
Squirrel Brand. Me
Per lb...................................‘ J a.......... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 13c
2 lbs; for ..............
CANNED SALMON 
Ynolit Brniul. Ijc
Tall cans, each   ,
BLACK JCNIOHT H I’OVE
Per iJC
tin '..........................




1-lb. pkge. ] jC
for . .......................
'•He fierves Most Wiio Serve*
Q uality  - Value - Se^ce 
Phonea 62 am!
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The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
